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Another Battle Looms
On B.C's Labor Front Pensioners' Wharf ♦
VANCOUVER (CP) — A new 
battle loomed on British Colum- 
, bia’s turbulent labor - manage­
ment front today in the wake 
bf a B.C. Mediation Commis­
sion binding award to seven 
construction unions.
The commission ordered a 
$1.07 hourly package increase 
for the unions, the last holdouts 
among 18 building trades that 
have been embroiled in a bitter 
strike-lockout with contractors 
since April.
The package—a binding col-
sion package as a sell - out to 
the CLRA. He said that even 
Charles Connaghan, CLRA pre­
sident, “would have had diffi­
culty in writing a more favor­
able decision on behalf of the" 
contractors.
“It’s a big move forward for 
cutting up collective agreements 
and will be condemned by the 
whole labor movement,” said 
Mr. Haynes. “Many of the com-
mission’s decisions tear at the 
very heart of the union agree­
ments and the decision can only 
antagonize construction workers 
throughout the province.”
The 97-cent wage increase was 
allotted in four phases during 
the life of the two-year contract 
—33 cents retroactive to May 1, 
25 cents effective Oct. 1, another 
26 cents April 1, 1973, and a 






agreement under terms 
B.C. Mediation Act- 
down into 97 cents in 
and 10 cents in fringe
benefits. It goes to the carpen­
ters, plumbers, electricians, ce- 
ment masons, boilermakers, 
heat and frost insulators, and 
mainland elements of the sheet 
metal workers.
In handing down the decision, 
which followed three weeks ot 
hearings, commission chairman 
John Parker also hit the unions 
with a roundhouse punch — he 
changed the ground rules on un­
ion hiring hall practices for the 
boilermakers, electricians and 
plumbers.
The mediation act leaves the 
unions with one possible out— 
if they can negotiate indepen­
dent settlements in the next few 
days with the Construction La­
bor Relations Association, the 
commission findings would be 
waived.
NEW DEADLINE?
Labor Minister James Chabot i 
Indicated he will give the unions 
and the CLRA four or five days 
to evaluate the commission re­
port and to continue talks which 
resumed Monday. If, as ex­
pected, there Is no independent 
settlement, the binding agree­
ment worked out by the com­
mission goes into effect.
Ray Haynes, secretary-treas­
urer of the B.C. Federation of 
Labor, described the commis-
IWA Strike
Goes On
A strike by close to 6,000 
Southern Interior Woodworkers 
entered its second day today, 
with a meeting scheduled for 
this afternoon between nego­
tiators for the International 
Woodworkers of America tod 
the Interior forest industry.
Pickets appeared at Crown 
Zellerbach’s Kelowna sawmill 
and plywood operation at 2 p.m. 
Monday, the deadline set by the 
union for official strike action. 
They re-appeared early today.
Union spokesman Wyman 
I Trineer said today the major 
I issue in the stalled contract 
I talks is still wage parity with 
I Coast workers but added, “It’s ■ 
I not Just a money thing. It’s also 
I a matter of principle and the 
I pride of the people involved. 
| What’s so different about wood- 
I workers here from those at the 
I Coast?”
I He said that to his knowledge, 
I all members of the three 
I Southern Interior locals are off 
| the job, with the exception of 
| night watchmen and similar 
I personnel at various plants. 
I “We’re Just as interested in 
I protecting the plants while this 
B thing goes on as anybody, in- 
I eluding management.”
I The union is asking an 87-ccnt 
| hourly increase for a $4.45 base 
| rate in a two-year pact, while 
I the last offer from the Interior 
I Forest Labor Relations Assoc- 
K lation, which bargains for 55 
■I Interior companies, was for 80 
H' cents an hour and a -rlnge bene- 
E fit package virtually Identical 
E to the recently-ratified Coast 
B| settlement.
H VANCOUVER (CP) - British 
HI Columbia’s timber Industry re- 
BI malncd in turmoil Monday as 
U 28,000 coast woodworkers went 
H| back to work, 6,000 more went 
HI on strike in the Interior-rand 
HI 800 tree fallers threatened to 
HI shut down every woods opera- 
HI tion In the province within two 
H| weeks.
Hi . On the coast, 115 forest com- 
Hji pantos reopened for business for 
Mil the first time since June 22, 
Hi when the International Wood- 
El workers of America launched a 
Ml strike to back wage demands.
ONE OF THE CLEAN-UP JOBS AT QGOPOGO POOL TODAY 
Lifeguard Gary Lipsett Gathers Debris..(Coiirier Photo)
Wind Sparked
Some Troubles
High winds Monday night 
caused some problems for West 
-Kootenay Power and Light 
Company. Jim Meek, district 
supervisor said the troubles 
started around 10 p.m. in East 
Kelowna Bench where crews 
restored power.
North of Reids Corner and 
Sexsmith Road power was off 
for two-and-a-half hours as a 
result of trees blowing into pow­
er lines. The trees were clean'd 
Off using a “bucket” truck 
carrying a man with a power 
saw to cut the branches off.
Sometime during the night 
after about 3:30 a.m. power 
was restored to Joe Rich Val­
ley. Again, the winds knocked 
branches into power lines. The 
first report came in around 
2:30 a.m.
NO FIRES
Bob McAndrew, acting super* 
visor for city of Kelowna, said 
the' wind caused branches to
blow into the wires, which crea­
ted problems at several points.
No fires were reported by 
the Kelowna Fire Department 
Monday, but there were several 
calls as a result of high winds 
knocking down power lines,
First call came r.t 10 p.m. 
with a power line knocked down 
in the 1300 block of Sutherland. 
Another call came in at 10:50 
p.m. with a line down at the 
corner of Water and Willow. A 
call came at 11:30 p.m, for 
help in the 700 block of Patter­
son Avenue. A tree fell over a 
power line, knocking the line 
down. '
The ambulance was called 
into service on routine calls, 
there were no emergency calls, 
however.
In other areas, the canoe 
dock at Ogopogo Pool was com­
pletely ripped out. Lakeshore 
property owners report much 
debris was washed on shore,
Quilfs Widow Tells Court: 




Two Kelowna track and 
field stars, Brock Aynsley and 
Kathy Langham will do a bit 
of travelling this week 'in 
hopes of nailing down posi­
tions with the Canadian Olym­
pic team.
Aynsley, attending the Uni­
versity of Washington on a 
scholarship, will compete in 
the 400 metre, 100 hurdle and 
1600 metre relay teams, while 
Kathy will compete in the 
shot put event.
The pair will compete in 
Vancouver Thursday and Tor­
onto Friday in the Olympic 
trials.
Kathy, a Kelowna native 
with a degree in recreation, 
has been in track and field 
since about 12 years of age. 
Her best mark this season 
was 45 feet, one inch in a 
meet in Chaney, Wash., prior 
to her third place finish in 
the Western Canadian cham­
pionships. Her best toss ever 
was two years ago with a 46
foot, five inch heave.
Brock competed with 
Canadian team in the
the 
Pan
American Games in Cali, Col­
ombia, in the 400 hurdles and 
the 1600 metre relay. The re­
lay team, ranked eighth in 
the world, finished fourth at 




Alderman Threatens To Quit
Unless Continuation Pledged
Kelowna aiderman Walter i 
Green said Monday he would ■ 
resign his council seat if the ' 
continuation of the pensioners’ । 
wharf at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club was not guaranteed.
In a fiery presentation Aid. 
Green said the city has done a 
lot for other clubs in the city 
and it would be a shame if they 
did not help the elderly fisher­
men in the community.
“If there is any danger of 
them losing the right to use the 
wharf I will go to bat for 
them,” he said.
The wharf being used by the 
pensioners is now in the hands 
of the Yacht Club and has been 
declared unsafe by the city en­
gineering department. The de­
partment chief, Nelson Deck, 
said the cost of repairing the 
wharf would run around $9,000.
The pensioners have offered 
to triple their present $3 fee 
and give all the fees to the city 
and undertake repairs on the 
wharf with the help of the Kel­
owna Fish and Game Club. Aid.
said the pensioners wanted the 
wharf out of the hands of the 
Yacht Club and into the hands 
of the city.
Aid. Richard Stewart asked 
council if the Fish and Game 
Club knew what kind of thing 
they were getting into, particu­
larly in view of the high cost 
projected to fix the wharf, plus 
the taxes, which were to be 
paid on the wharf to the city. 
It was pointed out the Fish and 
Game Club is willing to take on 
any responsibility handed to 
them by the taking over of the
Green said he had confirmed 
this with fish and game official 
Jim Treadgold.
“The Fish and Game Club is 
willing to stand behind these 
people,” he said.
The Fish and Game Club 
have agreed to help the pen­
sioners fix up the wharf in 
terms of manpower and admin­
istration of the wharf. The pen­
sioners have complained the 
Yacht Club was not interested 
in fixing the wharf up. A re­
presentative of the pensioners 
at the meeting, H. A. Heinz,
facility. ■
Aid. Gwen Holland said the ■ 
club would no doubt do a good H 
job, but said she was now wor- ■
tied about the safety of the H
wharf facilities, Mr. Heinz said H
he figured it would only cost I
about $500 to bring the wharf I
to safe standards. ■
Mr. Heinz stated he and I
other pensioners were concern- g
ed the wharf might again be in I
the control of the Yacht Club I
and eventually be phased out. I
Aid. Green said he hoped this I
would never happen. I
“If we cannot do a little bit I 
for these people then I have I
lost all faith in this council,” he 1 
said. I
Aid. W. F. Kane made a mo- 1
tion to appoint the Fish and 
.Game Club as agents for the I 
■ city to operate and look after 1 
i the pensioners’ wharf for the 
I pensioners. The motion was tab- ■ 
■ led until the Fish and Game) 




Do you tusva medical 
insurance?*
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - 
Christine Quilt, the 43-year-old 
widow of Chllcotln Indian Fred 
Quilt, told a coroner’s Jury 
through an interpreter Monday 
that a policeman Jumped on her 
husband two days before he died 
In hospital at Williams Lake.
Mrs. Quilt was testifying for 
the second lime about events 
leading up to her husband's 
death. Sho gave evidence at an 
Inquest in Williams Lake last 
January, but its verdict was 
recently invalidated by the Brit­
ish Columbia Supreme Court 
and a new inquest ordered.
Mrs. Quilt said that on Nov. 
28, 1971, she, her husband and 
four other persons left their 
home on the Stone Reserve near 
Alexis Creek to visit the neigh­
boring Anahim Reserve.
She said her husband had 
been drinking at Anahim, and 
that she hn<i "a little bit of 
wine" and fell asleep In the cab 
of the vehicle on the way home. 
Her husband was driving.
Hie truck took a wrong turn 
on leaving Anahim, she said, 
and when she awoke her hus­
band had parked the truck and 
was asleep. Mrs. Quilt said a 
police cruiser approached nnd 
the officers got out.
“THREW HIM OIJT”
He did not wake up until "the 
pollcemap threw him. out of the
Some Good News, Some Bad 
Being Digested By McGovern
truck,” she testified. It was af­
ter this that the policeman 
Jumped on him, Mrs. Quilt said.
Evidence presented at the 
first inquest showed Mr. Quilt 
died of acute peritonitis, or an 
abdominal Infection, resulting 
from a ruptured small Intestine.
The doctor who'performed an 
autopsy at that limo said the 
injury could have resulted from 
a kick or fist-llke blow to the 
Abdomen.
CUSTER, S.D. (CP) - Demo­
crat i c presidential candidate 
Senator George McGovern 
today was disgesting some good 
and some bad news which he 
received Monday.
The good news was that Chi­
cago Mayor Richard Daley had 
announced he would work for 
the Democratic ticket this Nov­
ember.
. The bad news was that lead­
ers of the biggest U.S. union, 
the two-million-member Inter­
national Brotherhood of Teams­
ters, had desefted the Demo­
cratic ranks this election and 
Announced they would slipport 
President Nixon’s re-election.
The senator first heard about 
Daley’s declaration of support 
of his arrival late Monday for a 
two-week working va c a t i o n 
starting at Sylvan Lake Lodge, 
about 10 miles outside Custer.
He immediately telephoned 
Daley to thank him and said: 
“It’s a magnanimous move on 
your part and I’m very grateful 
to you.”
DOESN’T MENTION NAME
To others, the mayor’s decla­
ration sounded something less 
than enthusiastic, especially 
since he did not mention Mc­
Govern’s name. But the Mc­
Govern camp chose to regard it 
as an Important signpost toward 
badly-needed parly unity. Mc­
Govern also plans to speak with 
AFL-CIO President George 
Meany and other labor leaders 
in coming weeks.
The AFL-CIO, of which the 
Teamsters is not n member, Is 
; scheduled to meet Wednesday to 
> discuss whether to support 
’ McGovern.
j McGovern sent letters to 150
MAYOR DALEY 
.. . good news
CAIRO (Reuter) — Egypt has 
asked the Soviet Union to re­
move all Russian military ex­
perts from the country, in­
formed sources said today.
Several were seen leaving oh 
Sunday and Monday, shortly 
after Egyptian Premier Aziz 
Sidky returned from a one-day 
visit to Moscow.
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat informed the 150-member 
central committee of the ruling 
Arab Socialist Union of the ac­
tion today. Several heads of for­
eign missions were called in to 
see top Egyptian officials Mon­
day—including the chief U.S.
diplomat here.
Estimates of the number 
Soviet military advisers 
Egypt range from 10,000 
20,000.
labor leaders, including Meany, 
suggesting a meeting for them 
to resolve their differences. No 
time was set.
Richard Dogherty; a Mc­
Govern spokesman, said Daley 
who has been in seclusion since 
his ouster as a delegate at the 
Democratic convention last 
week, told the senator that as a 
loyal Democrat, he would do 
what he could to help him get 
elected.
Teamsters President Frank 
Fitzsimmons, after the union’s 
17-member executive board re­
versed the union’s traditional 
backing for a democratic candi­
date, said: “IVo cannot and will 
not endorse the Democratic 
ticket. George McGovern has 
not earned the support of labor 
and is no friend of labor."
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Police Also Busy Chess Joust Enters Fourth Game
_ _ ■ . REYKJAVIK (Renter)—The fourth game of the Boris
At Stones' Show
MONTREAL (CP) - Alxnit 
20,000 rock fans cheered tlto 
Rolling Stones nt their Monday 
night concert at Jhc Forum 
while po|lcc took care of some 
less-satisfied afliclonados out­
side.
Shortly after the last fans en­
tered the Forum, police cleared 
persons without tickets into a 
nearby park to prevent trouble, 
Sonic bottles were thrown, 
most harmlessly Into the sheet, 
two win; were broken, nnd 
two cars including a mobile unit 
from a radio station were set e n 
fire. The flames were quickly 
cxtingubliea.
Spassky-Bobby Fischer world chess championship began to­
day when American challenger Fischer moved pawn to king 
four, his usual opening. Fischer arrived nt the chessboard 
10 minutes late, He trails two gomes to one.
Thirteen Women Arrested By Mounties
CARMANVILLE, Nfld. (CP)—Thirteen women were ar­
rested by RCMP and charged with obstructing n public high­
way. The women were arrested by 14 Mounties who moved 
into the area after about 80 women act up a picket line on 
a main road leading to the ferry terminal for Fogo Island.
Cominco And Steelworkers Make Pact
, \TRAIL (CP)—Cominco Ltd. and the striking United Steel 
Workers of America hove reached a settlement which could 
put 3,800 workers back on the Job In this southern British 
Columbia community, at Kimberley, and at a Cominco 




They came en masse after 
President Nasser’s secret visit 
to Moscow in January, 1970, in 
which he agreed to a Soviet mil­
itary presence. He went to the 
Soviet capital during the Israeli 
deep penetration bombing raids 
against Egypt.
Two months later badly 
needed ground-to-air SAM-3 
missiles, manned by Russians, 




CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) —A 
Harrison Airways charter air­
craft carrying two persons and 
freight from Vancouver to Cal­
gary crashed early today about 
20 miles north of this southeast­
ern British Columbia commu­
nity.
There were no paying passen­
gers on board the plane, a twin­
engine Cessna 310, a Harrison 
Airways spokesman said at the 
company’s headquarters in Van­
couver. The plane left Vancou­
ver at 2:30 a.m.
The company is withholding 
the names bf the pilot and single 
non-paying passenger.
The transport ministry radio 
station at Cranbrook Airport re­
ported that a search for the 
craft got under way an hour 
after it went down.
The area ih which the plane 
is believed to have crashed is 
extremely rugged, and search­
ers were hampered by rain and 
winds.
Harrison Airways flies 17 air­
craft, ranging upward In size to 
the twin-engine DC-3 or Dakota,
Were Four
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) - Two 
more escaped prisoners from 
Millhaven penitentiary were re­
captured early today, bringing 
to 10 the number back in cus­
tody out of the 14 who staged a 
mass breakout July 10 from the 
maximum security penltenlary 
17 miles west of here.
Seized at Napanec 24 miles 
northwest of here was Donald 
Ong, 22-year-oId convicted 
slayer from London, Ont.
Captured at Niagara-on-thc- 
Lake, about 300 miles by road 
from Mlllhnvcn, was Rudolph 
Nuss, 25, seized at his parents' 
home as he was believed getting 
ready to cross to the United 
States.
Soviet To Buy 
Canadian Grain
WINNIPEG (CP),- The Ca­
nadian Wheat Board today an­
nounced the Soviet Union will 
buy an additional 1.5 million 
tons of wheat and flour In the 
next crop year.
The 55 million bushels will |>e 
purchased under nn option 
clause in n contract for 3,5 mil­
lion tons announced Feb. 28.
Tiie board also has completed 
negotiations for sale of fefy fflO 
tons, or about nine million 
buMiels, of barley, for shipmen 
during the 1972-73 crop year.
in B.C., Alberta and the United 
States. ,
This is the first crash in the ' 
company’s 12 years of business. |
TWO DIE I
WATSON LAKE, Y.T. (CP)— 
Dennis Ball of Watson Lake, and 
Philip Allan Woolacott of Mats- 
qui have been killed when a 
single - engine plane crashed 
north of the Sahanl River in the 
Northwest Territories.
Police said the men were 
transporting supplies for a com­
pany working in the area. , 
Cause of the crash was' not 
known.
SEARCH HAMPERED
MAYO, Y.T. (CP)-Poor fly­
ing weather has been hampering 
an aerial search for two men 
missing aboard a light plane 
since July 9.
Two helicopters and two buf­
falo aircraft from the search 
and rescue squadron at Cana- 
dian Forces Base Comox are 
taking part in the search for 
Ed McCrae and Bruce Collision, 
both of Mayo.
British Home Secretary Quits 
As Police Probe Company's Fall
LONDON (AP) - Primo Min- 
stcr Edward Heath announced 
today the resignation of Homo 
Secretary Reginald Mnudllng, 
after police were ordered to in­
vestigate the collapse bf a com­
pany Maudllng once served.
Heath told a tense House of 
Commons that Maudllng turned 
down a suggestion that' he 
switch to another ministry while 
the Investigation took place. As 
homo secretary Mnudllng was 
responsible for police adminis­
tration and tho maintenance of 
law and order,
A senior civil servant, W. D. 
Pottinger, who heads the Scot­
tish •ministry of Agriculture, was 
.suspended from duly pending 
the outcome of the Investiga­
tion.
Both Maudllng and Pottinger 
once worked for a 750-stiong In­
ternational company owned by 
Yorkshire architect John Poul­
son who, in bankruptcy hear­
ings, recently told a court df 
payments ho had made to var- 
ions public figures.
Heath announced that 'Robert 
Carr, leader of the/Howto of 
Commons, will take over as 
homo secretary.
In his letter of resignation to 
Heath, Mnudllng said Ills unpaid 
chairmanship of - one of. Poul­
son's companies was not, in lils
REGINALD MADDLING 
. ' .. . embarrassing
view, “a matter either for crltL . 
clsm or for investigation." But • 
he recognized other aspects' of 
the cose “do require Investlga., 
tlon" and ho agreed this should • 
taka place in the normal Way. ‘
There were no suggestions . 
among governmental or politi­
cal Authoittlen that Maudllng 
himself wgs involved in any sort ’ 
of improper dealings, /
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NAMES IN NEWS
I Nixon's Farm Subsidy Plan Aims
Theft Of Atom Bomb ’Not Possible’ l?J™,^ea^.,!?r..Sal
The Atomic Energy Commis- 
■ don said Monday in Las Vegas 
it considers security at its Ne- 
’ vada test site adequate, despite 
a claim by a veteran guard 
that it would be possible for a 
group of criminals or militants 
to sneak out with an atomic 
bomb. In a brief reply to the 
charges by guard Ted Snod­
grass. the commission said: 
“The AEC considers its secur­
ity program at the Nevada test 
site to be quite adequate.”.
In Salt Lake City, Utah, the 
lawyer representing Lieut. Wil- 
Ham Calley, who was found 
guilty ogf premeditated murder 
of at least 22 South Vietnamese 
civilians at My Lai village, 
said Monday he will petition 
; the court of military review 
I for a new trial. George Lati­
mer, who represented Calley 
at his court martial in Fort 
Benning, Ga., last spring, said 
the petition will be based on 
newly-discovered evidence.
Secretary-General Kurt Wald­
heim paid his first visit to the 
Soviet Union Monday since be­
coming United Nations chief 
last December. He is scheduled
Pett, assistant superintendent 
of Metro’s accident records bur­
eau, said that 276 persons were 
injured while riding such veh­
icles up to last June 16 compar­
ed with 168 for the same per­
iod of 1971. There have been 
three deaths this year compar­
ed with one at this time a year 
ago.
Harry S. Truman was releas­
ed from Research Medical 
Centre, Kansas City, Monday 
after 15 days of examination 
and treatment for an inflam­
mation of the gastro-intestinal 
tract. Dr. Wallace H. Graham 
said Truman is in good health 
for a man of 88.




Moscow. Foreign Minister An- 
drel Gromyko headed - the 
greeting party at the airport. 
The Middle East and the con­
tinuing conflict in Indochina 
are expected to be key topics 
of the discussions.
Defence Secretary Melvin 
Laird said Monday in Washing­
ton neither the United States, 
Chinese nor Soviet govern­
ments had information to sup­
port Senator George McGov­
ern’s promise to withdraw all 
U.S. forces from Indochina and 
obtain the release of American 
prisoners of war. McGovern,
WILLIAM CALLEY 
. . . retrial sought
Demiocratic presidential 
candidate for the November
the
U.S. election, said if elected he 
would achieve this within 90 
days of his inauguration next 
January.
The North York Toronto 
school board voted Monday to 
employ for another year in a 
non-teaching post a teacher sus­
pended last fall after being con­
victed of marijuana possession. 
Trustees approved the exten­
sion of the contract of Brian 
Clow, 26, until next June. He 
will work on a team investigat­
ing language learning and Can­
adian studies programs.
Two women, one a former 
Roman Catholic nun, took their 
oaths of office Monday in Wash­
ington to become the FBI’s first 
female agents. They are Susan 
Lynn Roley, 25, of Long Beach, 
Calif., a former U.S. Marine 
Corps officer, and Joanne E. 
Pierce, 31, of Niagara Falls, 
N."Y., a member of the Sisters 
of Mercy from 1959 to 1970.
The number of injuries suf­
fered by persons on bicycles 
and tricycles has increased al­
most 65 per cent this year in 
Metropolitan Toronto, an in­
quest was told Monday. Wayne
secretary-treasurer of the un- < 
ion’s Tennessee-Kentucky Dis- ! 
trict 19 and a member of the 
policy-making UMW Interna­
tional executive board, and Wil- 
Ham Jackson Prater, a field 
representative of District 19. 
each were indicted on, three 
counts of murder by a Wash­
ington County grand jury.
Despite a request from the 
United States government, Can­
ada will take no part in new 
elections by the United Mine 
Workers’ Union in December, 
Deputy Labor Minister Bernard 
Wilson said Monday. New 
UMW elections under supervi­
sion of the U.S. labor depart­
ment were ordered earlier this 
year by a U.S. federal court 
after several union officials 
were linked with the 1969 mur­
der of Joseph A. Yablonski, his 
wife and daughter in their 
Clarksville, Pa., home.
Keith Bell, 29, of no fixed ad­
dress, was charged in Vancou- 
ver with criminal negligence, 
, car theft and possession of a 
stolen car Sunday following a
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi told a group of adult 
education students at Kam­
loops Cariboo College, Kam­
loops is to have another hospi­
tal. The minister, who also is 
MLA for Kamloops, said Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark has 
authorized the local hospital 
board to make plans to buy 
more property for a hospital 
which would be open by 1977.
■Two United Mine Workers 
union officials from the coal 
fields of Appalachia were in­
dicted in Washington, Pa., Mon­
day on murder charges in the 
slayings of union official Joseph 
A. (Jock) Yablonski and his 
l wife and daughter. Albert Pass,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market edged frac­
tionally higher in moderate 
mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index was up 
.04 to 200.29 and base metals .07 
to 91.35. Golds were down 2.04 
to 219.45 and western oils 1.41 to 
232.21.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 587,000 
shares, up from 483,000 Monday.
Declines led gains 122 to 70 
with 180 issues unchanged.
Banking, chemical, oil refin­
ing. general manufacturing and 
food processing stocks moved 
higher while beverage, comma- 
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subsidy plan by the Nixon ad- ; 
ministration is expected to bite 
into huge surplus stockpiles 
next year even if the Soviet ' 
Union decides not to buy any 
U.S. bread grain.
The plan, announced Monday 
by the agriculture department, 
could pay U.S. farmers about 
$1.1 billion for trimming wheat 
acreage next year, a record 
high subsidy for the crop and 
about $100 million more than 
payments for 1972.
It is basically the same as foi 
this year, but includes addi­
tional incentives to entice more 
acres from wheat production. 
The basic government price 
support loan will remain un­
changed at $1.25 a bushel.
A department spokesman, 
noting the buildup of wheat sur­
pluses to the highest level in 
nearly a decade, told reporters 
the 1973 acreage “set-aside"
high-speed chase by police and 
an accident that killed Barry 
Prokopenko, 16. also of no fix­
ed address. Mr. Prokopenko 
was a passenger in the car dri­
ven by Bell.
Welfare Minister John Munro 
has unveiled the government’s 
New Horizons program for re­
tired people, an attempt to cure 
their loneliness and isolation 
but not to increase their incom­
es. The program, introduced in 
Ottawa Monday, “is designed to 
substantially improve the qual­
ity of life for the retired of 
our country,” Mr. Munro said 
in a prepared statement.
prices Tor
cash sales they will rely less on
Ths domestic use ot wheat 
last year increased to around 
825 million bushels, but exports 
flopped to about 620 million. 
That meant last year’s crop was 
much more than required.
Wheat production forecasts 
for 1972 called for 1.55 billion 
bushels, down five per cent 
from the record last year but
still larger than the current de­
mand outlook.
There was no production goal 
announced with the 1973 pro­
gram, but Weir said it was 
hoped to result in a smaller 
crop than this year. Conse­
quently. he said, the surplus 
s ackpile should begin to shrink 
by mid-1974.
government payments.
Weir referred to a recently- 
announced $750 million sale of 
U.S. grain to the Russians dur­
ing the next three years.
The formal arrangement cov­
ers wheat, but officials so far 
have indicated the major inter­
est of Moscow is for livestock 
feed grain, also in surplus as 
the result of record U.S. har­
vests.
The program is aimed at tak­
ing 25 million acres from wheat 
production next year, compared 
with about 20 million made idle
program benefits could run $100 
million more than the $1 billion 
spent on payments this year.
“It was drawn up without tak­
ing into consideration the possi­
bility of the Soviet sale,” Glenn 
Weir, deputy administrator of 
the agricultural stabilization 
and conservation service told a 
reporter.
“But if exports, and sales to 
the Soviet Union materialize, 
then farmers stand to gain and 
cost to the government will be 
tower,” he said.
KEYED TO MARKETS
The program is keyed partly 
to markets, meaning that if
this harvest. Wheat payments to 
farmers this year are expected 
to run about $1 billion.
A major change for 1973 is in 
an “optional’’ p r o v i s i o n in­
tended to entice farmers to re­
move 10 million acres from 
wheat production in addition to 
their basic idle acres.
PAY AVERAGES $20
For that, the government 
plans to pay farmers an aver­
age of $20 a acre or more to 
reduce acres for harvest next 
year.
The reason is apparent: On 
July 1 the wheat “carryover” or 
surplus was more than 900 mil­
lion bushels, the most since 
1963-64. In the early 1960s, the 
surplus ranged up to about 1.4 
billion bushels.
Much of the current surplus is 
the result of a record harvest of 
1.6 billion bushels last year, 
coupled with a sharp dip in ex- 
’ ports which was blamed, partly, 
t on dock strikes.
AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE (Pacific) LTD
Is pleased to announce 




A National organisation engaged 
in the Distribution and Service of 
Specialised Original Equipment 
Units and Parts for Automobiles, 
Trucks, Tractors and Other 
Motorised Equipment.
Docked at the Foot of Bernard Ave.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange recorded a first-hour 
volume of 165,233 shares.
In the Industrials, Athabasca 
iropped .05 to $2.80 on a turn- 
#ver of 2,100 shares.
In the oils, Canadian Hydro­
gas jumped .15 to $1.70 on a 
volume of 2,500 shares.
In the mines, Brenmac was 










































B.P. Explorations 5,10 
Canada Southern 5,70 
Cdn. Homestead 7,05 
Cdn. Hydrocarbons 11%
»lta. Gas Trunk 56
Alcan 20
Bank of Montreal 20%































Home Oil "A" 













































































































































































The bodyguard of racketeer 
Thomas (Tommy Ryan) Eboli 
told police Monday in New 
York he witnessed the Mafia 
chieftan’s murder. Joseph 
Sternfeld, 58, said he saw 
Eboli die in a blaze of gunfire 
from a passing yellow van on a 
quiet residential street Sunday. 
The gunfire that cut down the 
61-year-old Eboli in Brooklyn 
I marked the 15th gangland
Soviet Lithuania Republic 


























































slaying in the past year. The 
current underworld war got off 
to an explosive start June 26, 
1971, when a black posing as a 
photographer pumped three 
bullets into a mafia high com­
missioner, Joseph Colombo, at 
an Italian-American civil rights 
rally. Official attention has 
*been focused on internecine 
warfare within the Colombo 
family, and the possible inter­
vention of Carlo (Don Carlo) 
Gambino, described by federal 
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MADRID (AP) — Gen. Fran­
cisco Franco, 79, took another 
step towards orderly succession 
today by decreeing that Spain’s 
vice-president will run the coun­
try temporarily if the chief of 
state dies.
The vice-president is Admiral 
Luis Carrero Blanco, 69, a con-
MOSCOW (Reuter) — 
Hundreds of arrests in the So­
viet Baltic republic of Lithu- 
a n i a, continuing resentment 
among its Roman Catholics, and 
the suicides of three Lithuani­
ans who burned themselves to 
death could point to fresh, po­
tentially explosive problems for 
the Kremlin.
Since last March, when more 
than 17,000 Lithuanian Roman 
Catholics petitioned the Soviet 
leadership, alleging discrimina­
tion against their church, re­
ports of unrest reaching here 
through usually reliable chan­
nels have become steadily more 
dramatic.
In the official view, Lithuani­
ans have no reason to complain 
of repression of their religion or 
of their national aspirations. So­
viet news media say the first 
suicide victim suffered from a 
mental disorder and the two 
days of riots that followed his 
death involved “hooligans and 
teen-aged loafers.”
Usually-reliable sources 
painted a different picture of 
the riots, which flared in May 
after the self-immolation of 20-
and three friends from flying 
the Lithuanian flag at a town 
fair in Varena, southeast Lithu­
ania.
Last year, local Communist 
chief Antanas Snieckus com­
plained about some of the 
younger generation’s attitudes.
“We cannot help being put on 
our guard by the fact that a 
part of the youth commits anti­
social actions, individual youths 
and young girls permit unwhole­
some opinions and hostile ac­
tions, and set out on the road of 
crime,” he told the Lithuanian 
party congress. .
“They sometimes remember 
their rights well, but completely 
forget thett high duties before 
society," he added.
But a young Lithuanian can 
also look to alternative points of 
reference—politically, to the 
West, where he may have rela­
tives among emigre groups, 
and, in religious matters, to the 
Vatican.
Cruising
Monday to Saturday 
2:30 p.m.
2 Hour Cruiso
Sunday, 1 p.m. 
to Fintry Estates 
6 Hour Cruise
HELD OVER TgfiS
"THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE
SILENT FILMS!—PaulD. Zimmerman, Newsweek /S
In Reference Io
servative who has served with 
Franco since the generalissimo 











Spain’s republican government 
36 years ago. Today is the anni­
versary of that revolt.
The decree, published in the 
official state bulletin, said Car­
rero Blanco will be permitted at 
the helm for a maximum of 
eight days. This would allow 
Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon y 
Borbon, 34, time to take over as 
king of Spain and name his own 
head of government.
Franco named Juan Carlos 
three years ago to become king 
and succeed him as chief of 
stale. Juan Carlos would be the 
first Spanish king since 1931, 
when Alfonso XIII went into
year-old Roman Kalanta in 
Kaunas, Lithuania's second- 
largest city.
They said young demonstra­
tors were shouting “freedom for 
Lithuania," several hundred 
were arrested, and non-Lith- 
uanian paratroop units were 
used to quell the disturbances.
The authorities were jolted 
again in June by another out­
burst of anti-Soviet feeling, lat­
est reports from the republic 
say. The occasion was an inter­
national handball tournament 
last month in Vilnius, the repub­
lican capital.
The sources said student spec­
tators refused to stand for the 
Soviet national anthem, waved 
Lithuanian flags and distributed
The Bay ad on




BETTER GRADE SHOES 







posters. About 150 
to have been ?r-
old enough to have
had direct experience of the 
anti-Soviet partisan movement.
The second suicide victim, 
identified only’by his surname 
of Stonis, is reported to have set
exile with the advent of the re- fire to himself on May 29, the




IN THE GREAT TRADITION 
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS.___________________
WARNING: Some swearing and coarse language.

























































2 p.m. and 8 p.m
TICKETS AT BOX 

















43%' Hy’s. of Can.








Trans, Cdn, Glass 




















Nor, Ctl. Gas 11% 12
Oshawn Wholesale 11% 11%
Pacific Pete. 38% 38%
Pembina Pipe A 6% 7
Royal Bank 32% 33 ,
GARDEN CHAPEL
Funeral Home
• Local Cremation 
Xtacilillen
































































Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day nt 
262 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
City of Kelowna
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
1 1972 PROPERTY TAXES ARE DUE 
JULY 31st, 1972
Tax statements for 1972 have been mailed, Property 
owners who have i)ot received their statements should 
contact the Tax Department at City Hull or call 7(l3dl()ir, 
Extension 345;
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
1131 Bernard Aya. 702-3010
275 Leoa Ave.
Payments may be made to the City Hall CaHliier, 1435 
Water Street, ft;3(l a.m, to 4:30 p.m, weekdays, City Hall 
will close as normal nt 4:30 p.m, July 31st, 1972,
\ A penalty of 5% will be added to unpaid hnlniiccx of 
'current taxes at close of business July 31st, 1972, A further 
penally of 5% will ndded to outstanding current taxes 
on September lot, 1972. ’ । '
Application for the Provincial Hamc-Owncr Grant (If 
eligible) may be mndo whether or not tuxes are paid.
r
a tail Die
Fill In your own figures. No matter how high you go, 
you can bat that someone tomewhera hai claimed that 
funeral prices ara at least that high.
Sucli "tall tale*" are loftoned, however, fcy tMi ifngfo 
fact: no matter how low the figures you fill In may bo, 
funeral pricoi hero are at le«»t that low!













thatagain. Having decided 
competition from our fair city
was too much this year, they 
have taken it upon themsel­
ves to deem us off-limits to
potential visitors. Penticton 
Jaycee president, Keith Lut- 
siak, insists the above sign is
oblige, and shown here re­
moving the offending art work 
are left to right, Steen Lin-
only meant to stir up a little berg, Doug Ward, Bill Mc- 
rivalry and Kelowna Jaycees Kinney, club president Dave 
are only more than willing to Ruhr, Terry Price and Don
Pandosy Parking Issue 
Still Irks Residents
i A number of apartment dwel- 
f lets in the Pandosy Street area 
are somewhat disgruntled over 
the length of time city council 
is taking to deal with no-park- 
I ing restrictions along the route. 
I More than two dozen of them 
I appeared at Monday’s council 
I meeting to seek removal of the 
I signs until action is taken, but 
I aidermen stood firm on a de- 
I cisibn last month to await a 
I report from planner Donald 
I Barcham, who is currently in- 
| volved in discussions with the 
I department of highways over 
I the street’s future.
I That report is expected before 
I July 31. '
the signs were to be removed,. Another man said parking 
but also when the city intends to problems had increased consid- 
pave Pandosy from sidewalk to erably. with the advent of the 
sidewalk and also what other summer holiday season and
Spokesman for the group, R. t-------
J. Lloyd asked not only when!able.”
improvements are planned with­
in the next year.
Ben Smuland, 1922 Pandosy, 
said the situation is “deterior­
ating” and that the city appears 
“reluctant to remove the signs,” 
adding that vandalism to vehi­
cles in the rear of many apart­
ment blocks was on the in­
crease.
He got a round of applause 
from supporters when he said, 
"Council should remove the 
signs immediately, then come 
up with an answer. The present
situation is totally unaccept-
1 Council Gives DBA Go-Ahead 
For Downtown Regatta Mall
commissionaires have been hir­
ed to keep parking lots cleared 
of unauthorized vehicles.
Answering Mr. Lloyd, Mayor 
Hilbert Roth said, “The signs 
have not been removed because 
council has not yet decided to 
remove them. We’re still await­
ing a report from the planner 
before we do anything.” >
Aid. W. J. C. Kane said, "I 
sympathize with these people 
and the problems they’re faced 
with, it’s not fair to push nor­
mal Pandosy Street parking onto 
side streets. I think the prob­
lem is becoming increasingly 
worse, but I believe it’s best to 
wait .for information from the 
engineering and planning de­
partments and from the depart­
ment of highways so' we can get 
a lasting solution which will be 
agreeable to everyone.”
Aid. Syd Hodge explained 
curbing is expected to be com-
Yacht Club Wrangle
! Now Before Lawyers
Simmons. Just what recipro­
cal action is planned hasn’t 
been made known, but rumors 
indicate it will be more das­
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GREEN SAYS CITY HALL
MUST INFORM THE PEOPLE
Aid. Walter Green doesn’t think the public is well enough 
informed about the goings-on at City Hall—and fellow aider­
men appear to agree with him.
He told Monday’s council meeting, “A public relations 
outlet is needed at City Hall—taxpayers have a right to 
know what’s really going on and if certain statements are 
made in the press—we should have a chance at rebuttal.”
Citing an example of a publication in New Westminster, 
he suggested that a “junior staff member should be able to 
put out some form of educated publication on a monthly 
basis to present the facts, as we see them, to the public."
Aid. W. J. C. Kane said, "We should have an official 
publication drawn up and distributed through the mayor’s 
office. I think the taxpayers indeed have a right to know 
where their tax dollars are going and what things are coming 
up in the near future.”
Aid. Richard Stewart didn't go along with the idea of a 
regular publication, but said, “I’m inclined to think that when 
something important enough comes up, council should in­
struct the city’s administrative staff to prepare a bulletin 
on it.”
Said Mayor Hilbert Roth: "I think a lot of people are 
criticizing this and other councils through a lack of facts."
No action was taken on the matter, but it will come up 
for further discussion at a seminar for council and senior city 
administrative staff on Nov. 25.
Boys' Club Starts
Public Should Be The Judge 
According To Alderman Hodge
Judge of the current battle 
between the Kelowna city coun­
cil and the Kelowna Yacht club 
should be the people, accord­
ing to Aid. Syd Hodge.
Aid. Hodge said at Monday’s 
council meeting if the presenta­
tion made to the city on behalf 
of the Yacht Club by lawyer, 
Ross Lander, were made public 
it would show the Yacht 
Club’s position and a brief by 
I the city would show the city's 
position.
“I think the public should 
judge the way things were done 
back in 1951,” Aid Hodge said.
It was in 1951 that the origin­
al lease was signed and it has 
been the contention of the 
Yacht Club that the intention 
of council in 1951 was for the 
club to remain on its present 
Water Street site.
Outreach Service
Kelowna Boys’ Club, under 
a local incentive program, has 
established an “outreach” ser­
vice in the Kelowna area, de­
signed to “help ease friction 
between youth and the com­
munity.”
The total grant amounts to 
$17,000, however the money is
Why orchardists get grey : An 
out-of-province family saw a 
sign which generously offered 
“pick your own cherries.” De­
lighted, the visitors alighted 
with handy receptacles and 
drove away with about 30 
pounds of the juicy fruit. Only 
trouble was, they took the sign 





of Okanagan Lake re­
stable during the night
at 103.15 feet, the same as yes­
terday. The lake level is still 
above the agreed maximum 
however, which is pegged at 
102.5 feet.
Alderman Richard Stewart' 
said he did not feel a legal, 
battle with the club would* 
serve any purpose other than: 
creating “a mess for both the 
city and the Yacht Club". *
Aid. Gwen Holland told coiin-' 
cil she was amazed at why the 
information given to council by 
Mr. Lander was so late in 
arriving.
“It baffles me why this In­
formation comes out now in­
stead of when we (council)' 
were dealing with Yacht Club 
negotiators in the first place,” 
she said.
Aiderman Walter Green ques­
tioned the affidavits accusation" 
alleging the present city coun^ 
cil was breaching r trust set 
out by the council of 1951. j
"I am concerned as to what
The series of affidavits given 
to council by Mr. Lander point­
ed out the Yacht Club's view 
which alleged they were to be 
allowed an indefinite hold on 
the property with only nominal 
rent and no taxes.
Aiderman Hodge said if he 
were to accept the terms as 
presented in the affidavits it 
would mean he would be “dere­
lict in my duty as aiderman”. 
He suggested the city gather to­
gether the letters it had on file 
from the original owner of the 
property, S. M. Simpson, and 
make the public aware of them,
divided between several agen- Aiderman W. J. C. Kane said 
cies. The Outreach service! *he position of the Yacht Club 
uses $300 a month until Septem- as presented by Mr. Lander 
ber 30, and $100 a week for was not the same one as the 
the salary of two workers em- club had given council at the
Kelowna city council has 
! granted permission to the 
Downtown Businessmen Assoc- 
i iation to construct a mall be­
tween Ellis Street and Pandosy 
s Street on Bernard Avenue dur- 
I ing Regatta Week.
I The mall, however, is subject 
| to several other hurdles before 
| it can become a reality. Aid. 
I Richard Stewart asked council 
to stipulate that the Association 
have at least 75 per cent of the 
business on the block in favor
I of such a mall, and have the 
| permission of the provincial de- 
11 partment of highways, because 
I Bernard Avenue is a secondary 
11 highway.
I City planner D. W. Barcham 
I said the idea of having a tern- 
I porary mall was a good one be- 
I cause it would test the idea
for further consideration of 
permanent structure.
a
Gordon Bromley, a represent­
ative of the downtown business­
men, told council members the 
Association had planned the 
mall in co-operation with the 
Regatta Association to help 
keep visitors in the downtown 
area close to the Regatta 
events and also make more use 
of visiting bands and entertain­
ment.
Mr, Bromley said If the mer­
chants did not have this mall 
people would "just not stop In 
the downtown area."
Approval of the project was 
given and the next step is for 
the KDBA to get the co-opera­
tion of the majority of.people 
on the block.
Popular Kelowna Nurse 
Had Varied War Service
I Funeral service will bo held 
ifrom St. Michael and AU 
[Angels’ Church, Thursday nt 
11:30 p.m. for Mrs. Joyce M, 
[Houston, 58, of Kelowna, who 
Idled Monday.
I Mrs. Houston, (neo Joyce 
[Chapman) was born and raised 
||ln Kelowna and was a graduate 
hf Kelowna High School. Follow­
ing graduation she took her 
purses training nt Vancouver 
hcneral Hospital,
II After the outbreak of war in 
11939, she joined the Canadian 
||\riny Medical Corps of Nurs­
ling. Mrs, Houston saw action 
I tn the Italian and European 
Ibhcntres of war anti was 
ILboard a British trooiwhip tor- 
||>e<loed mid sunk in the Medl- 
llerrnncan on her way to Italy. 
I She returned Io Britain,' went 
I j France a week after D-Day 
| nJ was with the forward 
| 'lining group serving the Cnn- 
| an Farces.. Following the 
| ar, Mrs. Houston returned to 
I ,C. mid took a past In Trail 
■ |lh Comineo, heading the 
I arsing unit.
I In recent years sho took her 
■ ainmg tn Public Health and
%
plc ted between Harvey Avenue 
and Lake Avenue by September 
8 and the resurfacing of Pan­
dosy between Lake and Raymer 
Avenues finished by July 28.
RESTRICTION LIFTED
In a related matter, council 
decided to lift a two-hour park­
ing restriction on a portion of 
Strathcona Avenue, following re­
ceipt of complaints by residents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Taylor, who 
pointed out that the restriction, 
which went into effect June 28, 
"has created an impossible situ­
ation for a number of residents 
in the area."
They suggested restrictions be 
confined to the south side of the 
street if the object Is to provide 
parking for visitors to Kelowna 
General Hospital, pointing out 
"ample parking Is always avail­
able to hospital visitors or per­
sonnel hi the parking lot adja­
cent to the extended care unit."
Aldermen agreed o valid argu­
ment had been presented and 
decided to remove the restric­
tion on the north side of Strath­
cona from n point 100 feet west 
of Long Street.
Sold Mayor Roth: "I think in 
future, before we pans regula­
tions banning parking In resi­
dential areas we should review 
the situation more thoroughly, 
talk to the residents and perhaps 
consider the Issuing of parking 
stickers."
Aid. Syd Hodge didn't rultc 
agree, saying, "The people in 
this men had asked for the re­
strictions and although we have 
’.Inconvenienced a few Individ- 
unis, we’ye helped 20 dr 30 other 
Tronic," -.
BUI Jennens, of Kelowna, was 
presented with the Order of Og- 
opogo, by Mayor Hilbert Roth 
at Monday’s regular council 
meeting. In making the presen­
tation, the mayor said Mr. 
Jennens "has always been 
ready, willing and able to help 
with any worthwhile commun­
ity project. He has unselfishly 
donated countless hours of his 
time, energy and talent, with 





Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. 
for Mrs. Renee Wales, 23, of. 
Willow Road in Rutland, who 
died Saturday from injuries suf­
fered in a motorcycle-car crash.
Surviving Mrs. Wales are her 
husband, Patrick; one son, Pat­
rick and one daughter, Deanne, 
at home; her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcel Renaud in Van­
couver; one twin brother, Rob­
ert, in Vancouver; one sister, 
Diane Renaud, in Montreal; her 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Celina Renaud and maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. A. L’Ache- 
veque, both of Montreal and 
several nieces and nephews.
Rev. T. B. Jones will offi­
ciate, with burial to follow in 
Kelowna cemetery.
ployed for the program. last council meeting.
The main purpose for the «<At the last public council 
service, according to Mrs. Carol meeting he (Lander) said the 
Beaver, a supervisor of the pro- ownership of the Water Street 
gram, is to bridge the; gap be- property was not being con- 
? /nJ fhA tested by Yacht Club but 
Jouth and 016 com* the presentation tonight leaves
The program hopes to get doubt*”
young people involved in var- Aid. Kane said council hat 
ious projects, volunteer work, tried to carry on a dialogue 
and give them some iniative with the Yacht Club but there
Uris trust is” he said. I
The point made in the Yacht’ I 
Club’s brief to council was the, I 
fact the council of 1951 had put I 
the Water Street property in I 
the trust of the Yacht Club and I 
the present council were I
breaching the trust by threat-* I
enlng to take over the club if I 
a lease agreement was not I 
reached. The 1951 lease ran out I 
in February of 1971. I
. Mayor Hilbert Roth said he | 
thought the best thing for 
council to do was to put the 
Yacht Club brief in the hands 
of city solicitors for a legal | 
opinion. The question again was 
raised as to actual ownership 
of the property and City Admin­
istrator Doug Herbert said 
there was no question in his 
mind that the city owned the 
property.
“The land of S. M. Simpson 
now occupied by the Yacht 
Club was not given to the city 
as a Yacht Club but rather 
purchased by the city from Mr. 
Simpson,” he said.
Mayor Roth said the present 
council had “unfortunately in­
herited” the problem from the 
council of 1951.
in using their time. The centre was a breakdown in communi­
employs two young men, John] cation somewhere along the 
Schlapbach and Vic Campbell, line. He told council it had 
Mrs. Beaver describes the] taken nearly two years to get 
two men as a “curious blendlfo the point where they now 
of the straight and the hip,” stood and that it should not 
and that they are “pretty aver- take too much time.
age kids who ve been through ——------------------------ - ,, -  ____
The aidermen passed a mo-, 
tion to have the Yacht Club 
position as presented by Mr. 
Lander given to the city solici­
tor for an opinion. Council 
members expressed hope a re­
sult would be ready for the 
next council session.
pensation or personal 
tion.”
Couni'll has agreed 




diamond in Lombardy Park, in 
time for the 1973 baseball sea­
son, with funds to be allocated 
in the 1973 city budget.
Premier Bennett will appear 
on a special radio open line pro­
gram Wednesday, news of 
which adds to speculation he is 
about to call an election. The 
program will originate In Van-, 
couver, but will be carried loc­
ally over CKIQ, between 11:05 
a.m. and noon.
An estimated 5,000 persons 
turned up at the annual Tea 
Party of Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett on Saturday and left no 
•doubt they were a hungry, 
thirsty lot. By the time the three 
hour event was over the guests 
had consumed 12,000 sand­
wiches, 12,000 pastries and 100 
gallons of tea, coffee and lemon­
ade and finished off an entire 
freezar full of Ice cream sticks.
o Sunny
MRS. JOYCE HOUSTON 
... dies aged 58
Surviving Mrs. Houston are 
one son, Philip Hanston, and 
two brothers, Eric and David 
Chapman of Kelowna, One son, 
Philip, was killed with the 
RCAF during the war.
Bev. Charles E. Beeves will
>Bttl In the Okanagan with officiate, with burial to follow 
uls at Penticton and Kelowna, in Kelowna cemetery. ,
Murder Charge 
Inquiry Set
A preliminary Inquiry has 
been set for Aug, 21 In the non­
capital murder charge against 
65-ycar-old William Edwards 
of Rutland,
Tile accused was charged 
after the death of his common- 
law wife, Sl-year-old Nellie 
Chnrlieboy, on July 9. Thu pre­
liminary inquiry will tic held 
nt,the Kelowna Court house be­
fore Provincial Judge G. S. 
Dcnroche,
MRS. LOUISE STEINHILBER
Funeral service will be held 
from the Grace Baptist Church 
Thursday at 2 p.m. for Mrs. 
Louise Martha Steinhilber, 68, 
of 783 Fuller Ave., who died 
Saturday.
She is survived by her hus­
band, Willi of Kelowna; three 
sons, Martin of Shelbrook, 
Sask., Heinz and Joe both of 
Edmonton; two daughters, Mrs. 
Rozel Heise of Germany and 
Mrs. Edchtromt Slunjski of 
Toronto and 13 grandchildren.
Rev. E, H. Babbel will offi­
ciate with burial to follow in 
Kelowna cemetery.
the scene.” Mr. Campbell has 
experience in a crisis centre 
operated in Winnipeg, Mrs. 
Beaver said. Both are Kelowna 
residents.
Mrs. Beaver said it was im­
portant for various agencies 
in Kelowna to be familiar with 
the program and its workers. 
She said Outreach does not in-] Council got in a few licks 
tend to take over agencies that Monday over the issue of in- 
are already in existence. They creased lifeguard services for 
are to make referrals in an in- city-area beaches.
formal basis, although some Kelowna Safety Council mem­
personalcounselling can be un- ber BiU Treadgold expressed 
aVmu b^e> sue said. fears Monday that it may take
nonnin a’r^h8 ® tragedy before increased 
e inW^k?remim .BnHVpr0^ safety percautions are taken at 
St. wl^mav hTv^Unroblnmc °reaS °ther than Cit>' Park 
adults who may have problems _ _ ..concerning youth to the centre. ad^ing that be felt
The problems could involve] sucb re­
drugs or home troubles. b*bty of the city.
The centre is located in the strictly a matter of ec- 
east kindergarten room of First onoimcs, said Mayor Hilbert 
United Church, on Bernard Roth. who added, "Parents 
Avenue. Hours are from 9 a.m.[have on obligation. If they
Lifeguarding Beach Ball 




allow their children to go to 
- the beach, especially if it’s not
supervised, then they should 
take their children to the beach 
and supervise them while 
they’re swimming.
Aid Gwen Holland repeated a 
previous statement that the city
is not in a position to accept 
the responsibility for lifeguard­
ing at areas like Strathcona 
and Kinsmen Parks. She said 
she felt both the regional dis­
trict and the community gener-' 
ally must get involved to ensure 
beach safety, pointing out that 
“lifeguards must be highly- 
qualified.
Aid. Terry Cyr suggested the 
federal Opportunities for Youth 
program be approached for a 
grant to subsidize the utiliza­
tion of young people in a super-, 
vlsory program.
“It’s a good Idea,” said 
Mayor Roth, 'fit’s just not pos­
sible for the city to provide ' 
lifeguards on every beach and 
at every park. Maybe tho Safe­
ty Council could consider this 
idea and pursue it a little 
further.’’
WILLIAM TURVEY
Funeral service has been an­
nounced for William Hector 
Turvey, 71, of Hillsborough 
Road, who died Monday.
Service will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
Thursday at 3 p.m, with Rev. 
Ian Hind officiating. Burial will 
follow in Kelowna cemetery.
IN COURT
Charles Dunne, of Kelowna, 
appeared in provincial court 
on a charge of possession of 
stolen property and the case 
was remanded to July 25.
Su’l Great Bird Debate Resolved 
grams and Regatta dollars Is I wbvmb bob m wmviv llVrfVllvu 
coming along fine, according to 
Regatta Association director, 
Lawrence Gourlay.
Mr. Gourlay asked that Kel­
owna merchants get behind the | ti1c 
event and circulate the Regatta rather u.v- 6n.-ul vmvnuua, 
dollars, which arc available at ducks and geese debate, con- 
all Kelowna chartered banks, tinued ' ....
And Turkeys Now Included
Great Bird Debate, or
the great chickens
____ . in city council chamber
The coins, minted by the Monday, and council members 
Regatta Association, are re- were forced to make the mom-
The weatherman refuse/j to 
Come nut and predict rain for 
Wednesday, IJc Insists tho fore­
cast will remain sunny with a 
few afternoon cloudy periods. 
Highs will, be In the mid 80s. 
High and low In tho city Mon­
day was a pleasant 86 and 50 
degrees with । a trace of rain, 
compared to 88 and 46 degrees 
with no precipitation for the 
same day at the airport. Over­
night lows today will be near 
50 degrees, ,\
Robert Warren Lee, of Rut­
land, pleaded guilty in provin­
cial court to driving while hav­
ing n blood alcohol count ex­
ceeding .08. Judge II, J. S. 
Moir imposed a fine of $200 
and suspended 1 Mr. Lee’s 
driver's licence for one month.
Jerry Bonneau of Vernon 
pleaded not guilty In provincial 
court to theft over $50, The case 




Allan Leslie Mlmee of Kel­
owna pleaded guilty In provin­
cial court to charges of fall­
ing to appear In court when 
summoned, breaking and enter­
ing and theft, and. theft over 
$50. Judge Moir ordered a pre- 
'sentence report and. remanded 
the case to July 24.
Gregory William Janawick, ofCollege is to help pole1' 'll Rutland, pleaded guilty In pro-
—' -•—...... ~ . vlnclnl court to driving whileschool dropouts In 'a free, 
week, live-jn course this # 
mer aimed at helping the s,u-
dent understand himself, grow 
psychologically and free his 
mind for learning. Those chosen 
for the program through discus­
sions and questionnaires will re­
ceive weekly follow-up meetings 
to discuss general , progress 
I when school resumes.
having a blood alcohol count 
exceeding ,08 apd was fined 
$200 and had his driver’s licence 
suspended for one month.
deemable until August 31 for entous decision as to whether 
the full value of one dollar. In a turkey Is part of the poultry 
Its third year of operation, the family or not, 
Regatta Dollin' campaign pro- Atlty by-law which seta out 
vldes visitors with souvenirs of where and when you cnn 
Regatta and also gives Kelowna keeP P«»ltry the city was 
a unique form of currency for **P f°r amendment and counc 1 
the period up to and including members launched Into the vl- 
nn»Attn tnl question with considerable
. . ,, . gusto. The previous by-lnwMost businesses in Kelowna fitnted no pcrflon shnli kcep 
have been canvassed by the pouitry ih the city unless they 
Regatta Association and have wcro fn a fenced off area which 
agreed to accept tho trade dol- was nt least 75 feet from the 
lavs just as they would regular nearest residence.
money. An amendment to tho by-law
This year, the Toronto-Dom- passed by council stipulates 
Inion Bank Is the clearing house that anybody In tho city wishing
for the coins and any profit to raise poultry must do so on 
from tho use of tho trade dol- nt least n two-acre site and 
lars Is put back into tho Regat- have the poultry at least 75 feet 
tn. ! from the nearest residence and
if you're in a store and got P® ^rom Rlc nearest pro-
a largo silver dollar in change, Pe",y lln”' , , 
with a picture of Ogopogo, on ..VJ,e. aY* nw iWn? 
it don't niurmcH L n Aid. Richard Stewart asked the 
trade dollar and Is just as good cftnaidr-w^ ^nnukrv0 '*fni-Wns 
Jl yahiablo as a regular Mer h Pwnf,l7onccrned. It 
____ _____ ______ _ was pointed out the by-law con­
sidered chickens, ducks, and
Otto Durdon, of Kelowna, 
charge d with nnsnult and 
In caching a peace bond had the 
case remanded to July 19 with­
out pleal ।
NEW HEAH0N ■
TORONTO (CP) — The St. 
Lawrence Centre will open its 
1072-73 theatre season Nov. 7 
with Kafka's The Trial, followed 
by Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night 
opening ftep. 12, Eugene 
O'NcIH'h Touch of the Poet 
opens Jan. 23 and Euripides’ 
Electra will open Feb, 27, The 
only Cnhadinn play of the sea. 
son, Michel Tremblay’s Ler 
Belles Soeurs, opens April 3 
Each play will run for 21' per­
formances. with two preview 
' showings prior' to each opening,
geese oh poultry. Severn! alder­
men wondered why turkeys had 
not been Included, as they no 
doubt were related somehow,
WRONG CHARGE
Jn Monday’s edition of the 
Courier It was stated Elgin 
Wayne Brown appeared Jn pro­
vincial court on charges of Im­
paired driving and driving 
while under suspension. Mr. 
Brown was not charged with 
driving while under suspension 
but rather with refusing to take 
A breaUiallzcr test.
if only by virtue of feathers, 
the poultry named In the by- ’ 
law.
After a period of debate on 
the subject, aldermen decided 
to amend the by-law further to 
include turkeys in the list of i 
leathered creatures which would 




South Okanagan Liberal can­
didate, Roger Tait, advises vol- , 
era to “give your loved ones a . 
present In tho coming provin­
cial election” with an MLA , 
“who will represent them, and 
not simply wave to them on 
state occasions.” 1
He told a campaign meeting 
In the city Saturday although 
ho was younger “by half a 
lifetime” than the presold In­
cumbent ho was "more old- 
fashioned in many respects,” 
and held to the traditional view 
that a political office “should 
serve the people, not that peo­
ple should serve the office.”
Alluding to his attendance nt 
Premier Bennett’s garden, party
Saturday, which he said was, 















provlpco'i |>e»t-kjwwn , utraw 
berry Mein!.” Mr, Tull added 
the event Svaa “notaMo for, its 
ack d|f Mrawborrjea.”
“Could It bo that tho agricul­
tural poHclcn of Uds govern* 
merit have failed so miserably 
that our, Arowcrs are iinablo to J 
provide enough berries for this t 
one occasion?” he observed.
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Apocalyptic Oil Spill View
Seen By B.C Grit Leader
Judging by the shennanigans going 
on in Iceland, it would seem that 
Fischer believes chess can be played 
elsewhere than on a board. His pettish­
ness has succeeded in doing one thing 
-—putting us in the position that for 
the first time in our lives we hope the 
Russian wins.
der whether, unless Mr. Lynch’s fine 
words are backed by effective deeds, 
Britain might be obliged, for reasons 
of internal security, to move towards 
treating the Irish Republic as an un­
friendly foreign power.
The Bobby Hull incident is rather 
sickening. The more the apologists for 
the National Hockey League—includ­
ing both Munro and Foster Hewitt— 
talk the less creditable their argument 
becomes. While the NHL position may 
be legally correct, it is morally wrong. 
There is no good reason why the gov­
ernors of the league should net waive 
the fine print clause which says all 
the Canadian team must have signed 
an NHL contract. Time makes chang­
es and it has done so in this case. By 
adhering to the fine print the gover­
nors are giving the NHL a poor image 
and antagonizing Canadians general­
ly. And worse, they are making Cana­
dians wonder about the league itself.
We’ve long wondered why the prime 
minister of the Irish Republic, Mr. 
Lynch, has not taken steps to control 
the IRA based in his country but ac­
tive in Northern Ireland. The other 
day he made a speech denouncing 
violence as a means of achieving a 
united Ireland. But how much weight 
can be attached to such words when 
they come from a man who has failed 
to take any really effective action 
against the murderers on his own door­
step? The position of the Irish Repub­
lican Army in Ulster would be weaker 
than it is, and many of those who are 
dead or injured would be alive and 
well, but for the sanctuary provided 
by the country of which Mr. Lynch is 
prime minister. It is legitimate to won-
Senator McGovern won the Demo­
cratic nomination for the presidency 
of the United States but his campaign 
to reach that goal inflicted grievous 
wounds on the party. Much has been 
said about the hopeless disarray of 
the Democrats.^ No doubt those who 
predict a stunning defeat in November 
have a cogent case. It’s nice to have 
Shirley Maclaine rooting for you, but 
it’s better to have the support of the 
AFL-CIO and the trade unionists sus­
pect McGovern. The blacks are luke­
warm. The southerners are decidedly 
frosty. Many of the disgruntled ma­
chine politicians will in dudgeon limit 
their efforts .to getting Democrats elect­
ed to local office and shunning the 
national campaign. Much depends on 
what the rest of the anti-McGovern 
forces decide to do and how they ad­
vise their sympathizers to vote. Tra­
ditionally, supporters of the defeated 
candidates climb on the bandwagon 
but this year many of them did not. 
Some irreconcilables may put a per­
sonal and ideological hatred of Mc­
Govern—or McGovemism — above 
party. If they do, they will give impe­
tus to a process many political scien­
tists forecast—-a revolution in Ameri­
can politics in which the Republicans 
will increasingly become the party of 
the haves, while the Democrats will 
turn into something approaching a 
social-democratic party on European 
lines, for which most have-nots will 
vote. Historic loyalties will dissolve 
into divisions dictated by economic, 
social and radical interests.
Stand On Fresh Water
(Victoria Times')
Alberta’s Environmental Minister 
Bill Yurko has stated his province’s 
stand on the issue of fresh water ex­
port to the United States a little more 
explicitly than has the government of 
British Columbia, but the meaning is 
just the same.
Mr. Yurko says: “This province 
does not have any surplus water after 
all local uses are taken into considera­
tion.” That puts it briefly, clearly and 
unarguably.
British Columbia’s government 
ipokesmen have clothed the same idea 
in more diplomatic words. In essence 
they are that B.C. does not know 
exactly how much fresh water it has 
and certainly will not consider ex­
port until it finds out and also deter­
mines how much it requires for ulti­
mate needs in the future.
The positions adopted by the two 
provinces are not antagonistic cither 
to one another or to the rest of Can­
ada. They do, however, reveal a 
shoulder to shoulder stance against the 
so-called “continental” concept ad­
vanced periodically by United States 
interests.
Canadians may share a general sym­
pathy for American areas which are 
short of fresh water-short because 
some of the territory is arid, and short, 
also, because heavy industial activity 
in some locations has caused exces­
sive pollution. Reconditioning the lat­
ter supply is a costly undertaking, 
though, on the basis of Britain’s im­
provement of the River Thames, 
scientifically possible.
It would, however, be quite unfair 
to suggest that Canada, particularly 
British Columbia, is demonstrating a 
dog-in-the-manger attitude about its 
present apparently abundant supply of 
fresh water when it declines to share 
this resouce with neighbors to the 
south.
Only in recent years has the general 
public come to appreciate the im­
mense value of this water. Apart from 
its natural character as an essential of 
life, it is increasingly recognized as an 
essential of industrial production. 
Heavy industrialization in various 
parts of the United States, creating 
material wealth, has often destroyed 
the supply.
In British Columbia we have 
reached the point where warnings 
have been given on the pollution by 
industry and urban development, with 
its sewage problems.. Through geog­
raphy, we are still probably the best 
situated province in Canada to main­
tain an excellent supply. If it is ex­
ploited wisely, this could provide the 
ingredient of-further industrial devel­
opment, but only under controls that 
would assure fresh water in down­
stream flows from various plants.
If development continues, there can 
be no assessment at present of our 
needs. We are by no means bound to 
assist industrial competitors beyond 
our border by easy access to this re­
source at our own eventual expense.
the Commons coincided with 
discovery ot huge oil reserves 
on Alaska's North Slope. He. 
got into the act when the oil 
companies began discussing 
methods of getting the oil to 
southern markets.
The tanker route, which 
won U.S. interior department 
approval this spring, is a rid­
ing issue for Mr. Anderson as 
well as one of national import­
ance—Esquimalt-Saanich 
would be one of the first 
coastal areas hit by slicks re­
sulting from a big split
about the operations of the 
cabinet,
"The general assumption 
around Parliament is that, as
VANCOUVER (CP) — 
David Anderson’s apocaly^de 
vkton of the future focuses on 
a 200,000-ton supertanker 
grounded on a British Colum­
bia beach with its guts tipped 
open, vomiting millions of gal­
lons of crude oil into the 
coastal waters.
"It’s mathematically cer­
tain that we’re going to have 
a major oil spill it the tanker 
route from Alaska down the 
B.C. coast to the Cherry Point 
. refinery in Washington is dv-
an MP, you're nothing until 
you become a cabinet minis­
ter,” said Mr. Anderson. "An 
MP iz essentially regarded as 
two things: a voting machine 
and part of a talent pool. Th< 
idea that as an MP you have 
a role which is independent of 
what you might do in the fu­
ture is unheard of.” 
AGAINST OIL ROUTE
Mr. Anderson’s election toATIONINRA6TERH WtfM.AN 
ALBERTA RANCHERNffflCED 




A Strange Way 
To Do Business
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
of the Kelowna Courier
Governments sometimes act 
in the strangest way.
A few years ago it was de­
cided to separate the functions 
and offices of the Unemploy- 
m e n t Insurance Commission 
from those of the Canada Man­
power Centres. About the same 
time, a decision was made in 
Ottawa to close out many of the 
smaller UIC offices and consoli­
date them in a lesser number of 
larger centres.
This caused oulte a bit of 
commotion at the time, and 
since, with protests that many 
people found it inconvenient to 
travel several miles to a UIC 
office and were unable to get 
any assistance in UIC matters 
from emoloyees at Manpower 
centres. The complaints were 
offset to some extent by permit­
ting UIC claimants to fill out 
and mail in forms in order to 
qualify for their weekly bene­
fits.
Now, the government has an­
nounced what amounts to al­
most a reversal of that policy. 
Manpower and Immigration 
Minister Bryce Mackasey says 
there will now be a new co-ooer- 
ative venture between the UIC 
and Manpower whereby UIC 
personnel will be located in 
many Canada Manpower 
Centres across the country. In 
other areas, specially trained 
Manpower staff will handle en­
quiries and help UIC applicants 
complete claim and renewal 
forms.
Unemployment insurance 
claim kits and all-purpose in­
quiry forms will be available at 
all Manpower offices and tele­
phone lines will be installed in a 
number of Manpower centres so 
claimants can make direct con­
tact with the appropriate UIC 
office. In short, Mr. Mackasey 
declares, every Manpower 
centre will have facilities to as­
sist unemployment insurance 
claimants.
Why In heaven's name, did it 
take so long to reach such an 
obvious and sensible conclu-
It’s our future or theirs.
Mr. Yurko has stated the case plain­
ly. There is no indication that British 




10 YEARS AGO 
July 1062
Ted Weddell, who Joined the Canadian 
Army us a rifleman, has now become a 
Flight Lieutenant at the training estab­
lishment at Trenton. He served in North- 
west Europe us a tank officer. He at­
tended the University of Toronto where 
he received his Bachelor of Arts. He is 
a son of the late E. C. Weddell.
1 20 YEARS AGO
July 1952
W. A. C. Bennett was chosen lender 
jf the B.C. Social Credit Party nt a con­
ference of Social Credit MLAs and de­
Delta. Mr. Bennett will become the new 
premier of British Columbia.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1942
Peachland Notes: Six-year-old Ronald 
Carter was pulled from the waters ot 
Okanagan Lake by Lorne Rice of Kel­
owna, after going down twice. He ah 
tempted to rescue a row boat that had
feated candidates. Other contenders in 
the race were Peer V. Paynter, Revel- 
stoke; J. Allan Reid, Salmon Arm: P. A. 
Gaglardl, Kamloops, and T. W. Irwin.
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sion? Why weren’t Manpower
centres and UIC offices located 
together in the first place in 
view of the relationship of their 
functions?
OPEN OFFICES
Similar sort of things have 
happened with other govern­
ment agencies. It wasn’t many 
years ago that it was decided 
that the National Film Board 
should be centralized in one of­
fice in Montreal. Recently, State 
Secretary Gerard Pelletier an­
nounced that the film board has 
begun to decentralize its pro­
duction and will be opening re­
gional offices in Vancouver, the 
Prairies, the Maritimes, as well 
as Toronto.
There has been a considerable 
move on foot in the past few 
years to encourage farmers to 
rationalize their operations — in 
other words to acquire more 
land and to become bigger oper­
ators, thus reducing the total 
number of individually owned 
farms and the total number of 
farmers. Senator Orville Phil­
lips of Prince Edward Island 
pointed out recently that some 
studies show there is a limit to 
how far this consolidation proc­
ess can go before the benefits of 
bigness are lost.
On paper, the experts can 
prove that there is a lot to be 
said in terms of efficiency, of
cost-cutting, government
veloped,” the 34-year-old 
leader of the B.C. Liberal 
Party said in an Interview.
The handsome, lanky bache­
lor politician from Victoria 
calmly analyses the "inevita­
ble” calamity he says would 
follow approval of the tanker 
route.
His often fiery one-man
services are concentrated in a 
few key places. But the practi­
cal application of these theories 
often proves that the benefits 
are not as great as predicted. In 
addition, in terms of service to 
the public and, sometimes in 
terms of straight political clout, 
the politicians decide that con­
centration and consolidation are 
not the total answer or even the 
most desirable goal.
When people pay heavy fed­
eral taxes they feel they have 
some right to quick, easy and 
inexpensive access to federal 
government services when they 
require them. The govrnment 
which sacrifices this reasonable 
request to the often false god of
campaign against the Ameri­
can tanker route is a battle 
that frequently has brought 
him into conflict with the fed­
eral Liberal party, the prime 
minister and the cabinet dur­
ing four stormy years in Ot­
tawa as the maverick MP for 
Esquimalt-Saanich.
WAS LONE WOLF
The reputation he earned as 
a back-bench lone wolf was 
responsible, at least in part, 
for Mr. Anderson's decision to 
leave federal politics for the 
.provincial leadership vacated 
by Dr. Pat McGeer.
The tanker crusade has yet 
to be won or lost and Mr. An­
derson says he intends to 
carry on the fight from his 
new provincial platform. But 
he’ll also have his hands full 
trying to lead the Liberals 
back to power in Victoria 
after 20 years.
The hope among Liberals is 
that Mr. Anderson will set fire 
to the B.C. political scene in 
much the same manner as he 
ignited the Grit back-benches 
in Ottawa with a mixture of 
non-conformity, controversy 
and unpredictability.
The provincial party holds 
five seats in the 55-member 
legislature. And polls con­
ducted before Mr. Anderson 
went after the leadership indi­
cated the Liberals would prob­
ably lose ground in an elec­
tion fight with Premier .W A. , 
C. Bennett’s Social Creditors 
and Opposition Leader Dave 
Barrett’s New Democrats.
NEEpS NEW IMAGE
Mr. Anderson concedes he 
needs time to divest himself 
of a one-dimensional image as 
a single-issue candidate—the 
oil tankers—which he views in 
practical political terms as 
"something to live down as 
well as up to.” .
Born in Victoria, Mr. An­
derson received his early edu­
cation in private schools in 
B.C. as well as in Switzerland 
and Hong Kong, where his 
father practised medicine for 
more than 30 years.
Mr. Anderson finished high 
school in Victoria, attended 
the University of Victoria, 
then graduated with a law de­
gree from the University of
‘‘efficiency’’ can find itself 
some pretty deep trouble.
in
A Great Failing Of 'New People'
"If a back-bencher is to 
make any headway, he has to 
zero in,” said Mr. Anderson. 
"I think one of the great fail­
ings of the new people who 
came In in 1968 was that they 
decided to wait and see how 
things were going, so as not to 
make fools of themselves.
"The result was that they 
acquired the habits and atti­
tudes of existing members of 
the House who were all 
brought up in the years of mi­
nority government, when you 
didn't say boo.”
Without prior cabinet ap­
proval, he used the Commons 
special committee on pollution 
of which he was chairman as 
the vehicle for an unexpected 
attack on the tanker route, 
which brought him to national 
atention.
GOES TO COURT
When he wasn’t permitted 
to bring his committee to B.C. 
for hearings, he held them in 
Ottawa. And he joined in an 
action against the U.S. gov­
ernment that still is pending 
in the courts.
Fellow backbenchers have 
said that what got Mr. Ander­
son into the most trouble was 
his habit of springing com­
pletely unexpected and often 
embarrassing questions o n 
cabinet ministers during the 
Commons question period.
It was this sort of thing that
got him bounced off the Cana­
dian-American inter-parlia­
mentary committee in early 
1971 and earned Mr. Anderson 
the criticism of party whip 
Lloyd Francis, who said: "He 
has no idea what it is to play 
on a team."
Mr. Anderson built a solid 
reputation with the Liberals 
back home, but his stock in 
Ottawa continued to plummet.
The provincial Liberal lead­
ership was the' perfect out for 
all concerned. Dr. McGecr, a 
44-year-old neurological re­
searcher, had held the leader­
ship for four frustrating 
years.
DEAL WORKED OUT
He wanted out to go back to 
his laboratory on a full-time 
basis. The deal was worked 
out in secret at provincial 
headquarters here and by fed­
eral organizers in Ottawa.
Mr. Anderson got a polite 
pat on the back from Prime 
Minister Trudeau and a one­
way ticket back to British Col­
umbia. His candidacy and Dr. 
McGeer’s retirement were an­
nounced May 3, a scant 18 
days before a scheduled pro­
vincial Liberal convention in 
Penticton, B.C.
Mr. Anderson easily over­
came the token opposition of 
Mayor William Vander Zalm 
of suburban Surrey municipal­
ity to succeed Dr. McGeer.
CANADA'S STORY
Canadians Aided South 
During Civil War
By BOB BOWMAN
Nobody Wanted Another Chicago
So They Played It
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — No 
one wanted another Chicago. 
It's almost as simple as that. 
So everyone gave a little— the 
protesters, the police, the city, 
the party and its candidate— 
and the strees were quiet 
during the Democratic na­
tional convention.
Convinced that violence 
would damage their individual 
causes, these diverse forces 
worked together last week to 
produce peaceful protests far 
different from the turbulence 
that swept the streets of Chi­
cago when the Democrats 
. convened there four years
Cool In Miami
ago.








The memories of Chicago in 
1968, of riot sticks and blood 
and tear gas, were replaced 
this week by n motorcycle po­
liceman leading n protestgone adrift, but the task of swimming and bringing in the boat was loo much. , . „ - „ - „ „ 
Lorne saw the struggles of the young- ’ march to Convention Hull
iter from the CNR wharf and jumped in 
and brought him to shore.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1932
Rutland defeated Oyama by the close 
score of 3-2 to win the Morrison Cup. 
The playoff series went five games be­
fore a decision was reached. Fred Kitsch 
got a two-base hit to drive in two runs 
to win the game. Stafford was winning 
pitcher and Wynne the loier.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1922
East Kelowna Notes: The most large­
ly attended dance that has beeri held on 
the benches took place al the new B.C. 
Growers building. Thanks to the efforts
of Mr. Moore and his staff the large 
rooirr presented a beaytiful appearance, 
tastefully decorated with spruce branch­
es and bunting.
OT YEARS AGO 
July 1912
Kelowria defeated Vernon 12 goals to 
one in a lacrosse game played here. Kel­
owna players were McGeer (goal), Car­
lisle, C. McMillan, Ifoy, Kennedy, Mo 
Ixan, Fuller, Pettigrew, A. McMillan, 
Paul and Gcodlar.
with an anti-war button 
pinned to his chcsi.
By the ’’Jesus Freaks" and 
, ice cream vendors wandering 
through the crowd Just after a 
small section of the fence 
around the hall was torn 
down, the destructive high- 
point of the week.
By the jam in front of Con­
vention Hall when the Tipples 
and Zipplcs came from one 
direction, the Cuban nnti-
Communists from another and 
the Gny activists from yet an- 
other. Demonstration mar­
shals linked arms to keep 
everyone apart.
VIOLENCE MISSING
There was no viol f n r r, 
hardly a hint ot destruction. > 
Disruptions, hht not disturb­
ances. Tense, moments, but 
not confrontations, And In the 
one m o m ent when things 
might have taken a different 
turn, George McGovern took a 
chance.
Against the advice of the 
Secret Service, McGovern 
faced and pacified 300 chant-
Ing, shoving demonstrators in 
a hotel lobby just hours before 
he received the Democratic 
presidential nomination.
"I think the symbolism is 
more important than anything 
that happened,” he said after­
ward. "We didn’t want a repe-
. tition of Chicago in 1968."
When it was all over and 
done, police were congratulat- 
i n g protesters, protesters 
were thanking police, and 
Mayor Chuck Hall and police 
Chief Rocky Pcmerance had 
emerged almost as heroes of 
the counter-culture genera­
tion. /
City officials had prepared 
themselves for an influx of 
tens of thousands of so-called 
non-delcgatcs, but at most 
only 3,000 gathered at any one 
time.
MET LEADERS
, Several months ago, Hall 
began meeting with lenders of 
the groups that planned dem­
onstrations during the conven­
tion. He also led the *lght that 
opened a city park 'or camp­
ing during the convention.
"There would have been a 
lot of trouble, If they had not 
given us the park,” said Yip- 
pie leader Bruce Fried. "They 
showed they, were listening to 
us and were willing to give us 
a chance."
Pomerance organized the 
800-man security force that 
surrounded Convention Hnll, 
but at the same time in­
structed his men not to hassle 
people in the park about 
smoking marijuana or swim­
ming nude In the pool,
"The police were Just bcau- 
i I f u I, said Fred Waner- 
Htrand. a member of the Peo- 
i plcs Coalition for Peace and
Justice, "There would have 
been a blood hath, our blood, 
If they wanted to do any­
thing.”
But perhaps more than any­
thing else, it was the Demo­
cratic party that kept things 
qule. Many people who were 
on the streets in Chicago were 
Inside the convention this 
lime.
British Columbia in Vancou­
ver. He rowed with the UBC 
crew that won silver medals 
in the 1959 Pan-American 
Games and the 1960 Olympics.
He joined the external af­
fairs department in 1962 after 
service as an RCAF reserve 
pilot. The following year he 
began a 14-month tour in Viet­
nam as legal adviser to the 




Transferred to Hong Kong 
in 1964, he spent almost three 
years there as an assistant 
trade commissioner and also • 
acquired a certificate of profi­
ciency in mandarin Chinese, 
making him trilingual—he 
learned French at school in 
Switzerland.
In 1968, his brother Mal­
colm, a Victoria stockbroker, 
talked him into chucking the 
foreign service for a run at 
politics.
The target: Tory George 
Chatterton’s Esquimalt-Saan­
ich riding, long a bastion of 
Conservative strength. A mix­
ture of Trudeaumania and 
personal magnetism vaulted 
Mr. Anderson to an easy 
3,000-vote victory over the 
Conservative incumbent.
The new MP from Vancou- 
ver Island headed for Ottawa 
and barged straight into a 
wall of caucus secrecy, cabk 
net indifference about the 
run-of-the-mill back-bencher, 
and J)ack-bench Indifference
It is incredible to realize that 
600,000 Americans were killed in 
their Civil War that lasted from 
1861-1865. In comparison the 
U.S. lost 292,000 men killed in 
the Second World Wax*—-—■
The Civil War Was also tragic 
because it was a case of brother 
killing brother. Many families 
had close relatives fighting on 
both sides. President Lincoln 
had relatives in the Confederate 
forces,-’ while Jefferson Davis, 
president of the Confederate Re­
public, had relatives in the 
North.
In fact, during the war, Mrs. 
Davis and her two sons were 
sheltered in Montreal in a home 
on St. Catherines Street.
Jefferson Davis was^put in 
prison after the war, but joined 
his family in Montreal when he 
was released. They lived in a
were given an ovation when 
they appeared. The band played 
"Dixie” and people shouted: 
"We shall live to see the South 
a nation again.”
The ovation annoyed some 
northern newspapers in the U.S. 
^he New York Herald wrote 
about Canadians: "They won't 
recover their equanimity until 
they are formally annexed to 
us.”
Confederation had taken place' 
just 18 days previously I
home on Mountain Street that 
later became the residence of 
Dr. Henry Drummond who 
wrote the famous verses about 
habitants.
Although Canada abolished 
slavery about 1830, sympathy 
was with the Confederate states 
during the Civil War. This was 
partly due to hostility along the 
border caused by the War of 
1812 and other incidents. Mont­
real, Toronto, Windsor, and 
even Victoria, became cells for 
Confederate guerrillas, and es- . 
caned prisoners.
There was a great reception 
for Jefferson Davis July 18, 
1867, when he arrived in Mont­
real. The occasion was a South­
ern relief benefit performance 
at the Theatre Royal on Cote 
Street and Davis and his family
OTHER JULY 18 EVENTS 
1628—David Kirke captured
French supply ships in Gulf of , 
St. Lawrence.
1739—P o p u 1 a t i o n of New 
France was 42,701.
1817—Lord Selkirk made first 
treaty with Indians for King 
George III.
1818—Grasshoppers descended 
on Red River area like rain and 
hid the sun. Crops were de­
voured.
1853—Railway service opened 
between Montreal and Portland, 
Maine.
1905—Dominion Act created 
provinces of Alberta and Sas­
katchewan effective September 
1.
1913—Sikh immigration led to 
riots in Vancouver.
1921—United Farmers won Al­
berta election.
1028—Conservatives won Brit- 
. ish Columbia election.
1932—C a n a d a and U.S.A, 
signed treaty to build St. Law­
rence seaway. It Was Rejected 
later by Congress.
1959—National Energy Board 
was created to control oil, gas 
and international electric 
power.
PARLIAMENTARY NOTEBOOK
Issues And Ideas To Be Stressed 
In Liberals Election Tactics
OTTAWA (CP) Liberal
campaign strategists, preparing 
for an exnccted fall general 
election, will place heavy em-
THDAV IKI UICTADV phhsls on Issues and ideas, ’n- 
lUUnl UN nlulUKY eluding strong counter-attacks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
July 18, 1972 .. .
Benito Juarez, revolution­
ary founder of modern Mex­
ico, died 109 years ago to­
day—in 1872—at the ago of 
66, A pure-blood Indian, he 
became governor of Oaxaca 
at the ngc of 41 and took 
part in the military and po­
litical turmoil of the mld- 
cenlury. A year after Jua­
rez was elected president, 
the French emperor sent an 
army to Install an Austrian 
prince as ruler and Juarez 
Jed the successful resist­
ance, He died during the re­
bellion of Porfirio Diaz, 
against his re-election ns 
president.
1945—An explosion at a 
naval ammunition dump 
rocked Halifax.
1938—Douglas <Wi'ong- 
Way,i Corrigan landcrl in 
Dublin after a 28-hour flight 
from New York.
1932—C a n a d a and the 
United States signed a 
treaty in Washington prov­
iding for the construction of 
the St. I-awrcncc Seaway.
1792—N aval adventurer 
John Paul JonoH died jxtor 
in Paris.
1762-Peter, HI of Ilui^ia 
was murdered. .
against Conservative Leader 
Robert Stanfield.
Tn the 1968 campaign, with 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s per­
sonal popularity an ovcr-rldlng 
factor, little was said about Mr.
pared by the party’s youth 
group, relates specifically to the 
estimated three million young 
people voting for the first time. 
There are plans to emphasize 
Mr. Trudeau’s leadership In re­
lation to these people, but al­
ways in connection with issues 
and decisions,
JUST ONE STRING
Other documents relate to re> 
glonnl development, to ruralShnfleld and his proposals, .... .
"We1 gave him a free ride,” one people, to the elderly. Although 
highly-placed Liberal describes he youth program has received 
the greatest advance publicity 
—through leaks—one official de-it.This lime, ieolles are ready 
to some Stanfield statements 
and policies. His tax-cut nronrts- 
nls will be dissected, sources 
sav, arid his charges about the 
alleged failure of the govern­
ment regional development pro­
gram In the Atlantic provinces 
will bo countered with elaborate 
statistics on spending there.
Nova Scotians will also be 
told that the trouble-plagued 
heavy water plant at Glace 
Bay, begun white Mr. Stanfield 
was premier, cost provincial 
taxpayers more on a per cnnltn 
basis than tire entire space pro­
gram cost U.S, taxpayers.
। Sources say Mr, Trudeau will 
enter the campaign with a hefty 
p a c k a g e of "forward-looking 
ideas and policies.” References 
to Mr, Stanfield will arise "in a 
comparative way, In relation to 
' our Ideas.”
The party has prepared a long 
series of confidential documents 
io assist campaigners. One. pre-
scribed it ns "just one siring on 
the violin.”
"This campaign,” lie said 
"will Im much broader than a 
study in personalities—It will ul­
timately boll down to the best 
Ideas and the bent available 
leadership.
"Our record In office will be 
our approach for the future bo­
used ns the evidence to mnko 
llevablc,”
( Wllh opinion polls nol' •ircdlcl- 
Ing any major New Dcinoeniflc 
Party breakthrough, there arc 
no plans to concentrate heavily 
on that party's policies.
But with the Conservatives, 
it^s a different boll gome.
VWhnt most people item to 
forget is Hint over the Inst four 
years we have never seriously 
challenged anything he (Mr. 
Btapfleld) has snid,” the Liberal 
party sjiokcxmnn nnld.
It) will be sn Interesting new 
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Mrs. Ken G. Cooper and 1 
daughters, Debbie and Cathie, < 
Harvey Avenue, are home again 
after a wonderful three-week 
vacation. They travelled from 1 
Vancouver via CP Air over the 
north pole to Amsterdam, then 
via train to Neuchatel, Switzer­
land to visit Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Barnes, brother and sister- 
in-law of Mrs. Cooper. Mr. 
Barnes is the assistant director 
of Neuchatel Junior College. 
There are many highlights of 
their trip, a few of them were 
a trip through the Suchard 
Chocolate factory, a visit to 
Gruyere, Switzerland to watch 
the famous cheese being made 
and to watch a performance of 
the Knie Circu. They spent a 
weekend at Wengen in the Alps, 
which was most enjoyable. On 
the return trip they visited with 
Cpl. K. F. Cooper at Lahr, Ger­
many, where he is stationed for 
the summer with the British Co­
lumbia Dragoons reserve.
Dr. Ivan Beadle and Mrs.
Beadle of Victoria are renewing 
old acquaintances in the Valley.
House guests with Mrs. Gor­
don Crosby have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Monty Clendenning and 








the First Rutland Rangers.
rootin’, tootin’ members of the 
First Kelowna Rangers and
Front row, left to right, Cindy 
Thomson, Joanne Husch and 
Cuddles one of the. mascots,
Connie Lawrence and Oscar,
another mascot, Paula Mas- 
lenki, Anne McClelland. Sec­
ond row, Darlene Fichter,
Carol Hardy, Kathy Reimer,
Rutland Ranger Leader, Val­
erie Fichter. Back row, Donna 
Falck, Pat Johnson, Delores 
Fichter, Cathy Tait, Mrs.
ANN LANDERS
Okanagan Historical Society Thanks 
Dedicated Restoration Workers
Mr. and Mrs. Sierd Schaafs- 
ma and daughter Angela have 
left for their home in Calgary 
after a week long holiday here 
with Mrs. Schaafsma’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Greenwood 
of Kelowna. They were accom­
panied by Mr. Schaafsma’s 
mother, sister and young broth­
er, Mrs. Jacoba Schaafsma and 
Marlene and Robert who are 
here from The Hague, Holland.
Angela was christened during 
the weekend by Canon C. E. 
Reeve in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church, with 
Marlene and Robert and Eliza­
beth Greenwood serving as god­
parents. The visitors from Hol­
land have remained to enjoy a 
further holiday in the Okana­
gan.
A number of very interested 
people from Vernon to Osoyoos ; 
gathered at 4:30 p.m. on Satur­
day at the Father Pandosy 
Mission Restoration to view the 
tremendous amount of work 
done on this historic site. Dep­
uty Premier L. J. Wallace 
brought greetings from Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett, and 
stated that since he had view­
ed the site just a year ago, a 
great deal of work . had been 
done to bring the restoration to 
what it is now. Hon. Pat Jor­
dan, MLA, Dr. L. T. Jordan 
and Mayor Hilbert Roth and 
Mrs. Roth also attended. ■
President of the Okanagan 
Historical Society, J. V. H. 
Wilson, thanked. Joe Marty for
Following the nresi nations, 
members and friends travelled 
to the home of Mrs. T. B. Up­
ton, Okanagan Mission, where 
some 50 people enjoyed renew­
ing acquaintances, and then ‘ 
partaking of a delicious buffet 
supper on the lawn. Every­
body agreed that the whole af­
fair had been most‘successful, 
and a fitting tribute to the 
work being done for this res­
toration—on a site which marks 
the first settlement where peo­
ple were encouraged to come 
in and take up land, in the in­
terior of British Columbia.
Rangers See Varied Terrain 







Atwood, Debbie Del- 
(Courier photo)
Barbecued Fish
Mama's Desires . 
Make Boy Into Girl
dialogue
all his dedicated work, Jack 
Bedford for the work of the 
Knights of Columbus for the 
1958 restoration. He presented 
an illuminated scroll of H. C. 
S. Collett for his efforts in the 
early restoration. The scroll, 
signed by all present, had been 
done by Randy Manuel of Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. W. D. Walker, who as 
Dorothea Thomson, had taught 
school in a little upstairs room 
of the Christien house, rang the 
school bell to assemble her 
pupils. Two of the original pup­
ils were present, Mrs. A. Cross 
and Mrs. Gus McDonnell. Oth­
er ex-pupils of the old Ellison 
School present were Frances 
Hereron, Mrs. E. Moss, Mrs. 
Duncan Tutt, Mrs. C. Neave, 
Percy Geen, J. J. Conroy, 




A s u r p r l s e miscellaneous 
shower at the Lakeview Heights 
residence of Patricia Edstrom, ' 
Anders Road, honored Angelica 
Gretzinger, whose marriage to 
Alan Kirschner takes place on 
Aug. 4.
After the guest of honor ar­
rived, corsages were presented 
to her and to Mrs. Charles 
Kirschner and Mrs. Otto Gret­
zinger.
Three fun games were then 
played by all those present, fol-
Fifteen Rangers from Kel- 
iwna and Rutland are back 
from a new experience—a week- 
long trail ride camp at Sundre, 
Alberta'. During their excur­
sions on horseback they covered 
grasslands, hillsides and dense 
bushland. The picturesque views 
from the top of the hills and the 
valley bottoms were found to 
be ideal forms for photographs.
Boarding a bus at Kelowna 
the group slept very little on 
their outgoing journey which in­
cluded stops at Vernon, Revel­
stoke (where they switched 
drivers), Golden and finally 
Calgary. Again they changed
buses and finally at Olds they 
were met by two authentic cow­
boys who were to provide food, 
horses and tents for the Rang­
ers near the Bow River forest 
reserve.
The first evening the girls 
were caught in a sudden down 
pour on their first ride and al­
though they were soaked to the 
skin their spirits were not damp­
ened. In the following days they 
went on day-long trail rides and 
found the change of scenery 
varied in the 20 miles surround­
ing their permenant camp.
‘ Many mudholes and creeks 
were crossed during rides and
one horse decided to give her 
rider a bath by lying down in 
the middle of a creek.
Only one especially rainy day 
caused the Rangers to remain 
in camp. Overnight, they found 
to their dismay, that the ‘crick’ 
had risen two or three feet and 
had floated away a watermelon, 
lettuce and carrots which they
PART II
Moscow-A Fascinating City 
Of People And Buses Everywhere
By CATHERINE ANDERSON
A strange custom in Russia 
in the foreign money shops is 
their refusal to give silver 
change. If the amount is say, 
$10.50, you either pay $11.00 or 
take your change in post cards. 
Since I was inundated with post 
cards, I was handed a little 
packet of shampoo. In Budapest 
we could take our change in
The streets are wide, clean 
and lined with Linden trees. 
Very few private cars, few 
signs. People, street cars 1 and 
buses are everywhere. The peo­
ple on the street looked well 
dressed and cheerful, not unlike 
any North American city on a 
summer day. Smart young 
mothers pushed babies in good
thought were secure in the 
weeds along the bank.
Many things were dislocated 
from horses, such as cameras, 
watches, hats and glasses. 
only one of the 17 persons fell 
off her horse—while it was 
standing still.
They played baseball at Bear- 
barry against a local baseball 
team and enjoyed an old fa­
shioned picnic.
On the last evening some of 
the Sundre guides .and rangers 
came to visit and all joined in 
campfire. The Kangaroo court 
conducted by a couple of the 
Rutland and Kelowna Rangers 
caused much merriment.
On the return journey they 
were mistaken for tourists in 
town for the Stampede as they 
roamed around Calgary in their 
colorful red jackets.
During the long trip home, 
the girls serenaded the passen-
One of the delights of sum­
mertime living . . . is casual 
dining—in the garden, on the 
patio or the sundeck—ably as­
sisted by the outdoor barbecue.
Anyone who hasn’t tried her— 
or perhaps more correctly HIS 
hand—at barbecuing fish is 
missing something. Fish is ideal 
for cooking on the barbecue. It 
cooks quickly, turns out moist 
and juicy, has a subtle, delicate 
flavor.
May we urge you to urge your 
readers to take a minute or two 
while they’re doing their week­
end marketing to look at the 
varieties of fresh fish in their 
supermarkets or specialty fish 
shops—then select some salmon 
fillets, thick halibut steaks, or 
other fish and try one of these 
new recipes.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m only 
17 years old so of course nobody ■ 
in this dumb family listens to 
me. But I know something is 
wrong and if you print my letter 
and your answer, Aunt Millie 
will surely see it because she 
quotes you all the time.
Aunt Millie has been divorced 
for three years. Her son six 
years old. The boy’s father left 
the country and with luck he’ll 
never come back. He was no 
good.
Aunt Millie’s son is a very 
pretty kid—looks more like a 
girl than a boy. His hair is long 
(gorgeous blonde curls) and his 
mother puts ribbons in it and 
makes up his face when com­
pany comes over. Last week she 
bought him some organdy pina­
fores and took pictures of him 
in his girlie outfit.
The child acts like a girl and I 
see real trouble ahead. I men­
tioned it to my mother and she 
i said, “He’ll outgrow it.” She
gaged in a full-blown
with himself, asking questions 
and answering them as if he 
were putting on a two-actor 
play, with himself taking both 
parts. It’s nervewrackihg!
Both my husband and I have 
tried to reason with him but it’s 
useless. He flies into a rage and 
tells us he’s old enough to know 
what he wants to do. Please tell 
me how to deal with this man. 
He has changed our home from 
a pleasant place to a house of 
quarrelling and discontent. I 
can’t ask him to leave because 
he has no living relative but 
me.—Trapped In Colorado
The Christien house has 
desks in the old school room, 
and one of the upstairs bed­
rooms has been furnished. 
Downstairs, the kitchen has a 
number of interesting articles 
including an ornate wood stove. 
The living room looks very 
elegant with its lace curtains, 
reed organ, desk, several 
chairs, and a table covered with 
an ornate Victoria era cloth.
lowed by the unwrapping of the |
many Intriguing gifts. Irene n
Erdos and Susan Jennens dis- 'I
played their artistic talents by |
fashioning a becoming hat with I
ribbons and bows. j
The evening concluded with i
the serving of refreshments by ?
Patricia, her mother, Mrs. |
James Edstrof and co-hoslesses, 
Marion Favali and Susan Jen- |
nens. t
In Reference Io
The Bay ad on
Page 14 ol
gum. Where in the world would 
you get change in post cards, 
gum or shampoo?
| Leningrad has magnificent 
( bridges. One in particular which 
fascinated me had life size 
bronze horses, rearing on their 
hind legs, at either entrance. 
These were taken down and
I buried during the seige.
I It was exciting to visit the 
| Winter Palace and the Summer 
| Palace described in Nicholas 
I and Alexandra and to see the 
I gardens where their four daugh- 
B ters and the little sick boy 
| played. One senses the magnifi- 
I cence of this era and it is al- 
| most overpowering. There are 
| more than 100 shimmering foun- 
| tains in the gardens of the Sum- 
I met Palace, with gold angels 
I and statues everywhere all ex- 
I travagantly ornate. Overwhelm- 
| Ing.
I Chaos and confusion at the 
I airport, and we depart by 
I Aeroflot for Moscow. The plane 
I looked ns if it would fall apart 
I any minute, and I wasn't 
I happy.
I Despite the hour (5:30 a.m.— 
I these tours arc strenuous, be- 
I Heve me) we were happy and 
I cheerful but a little less cheer-
ful when we contemplated the ’ 
breakfast set up for us nt the ' 
airport consisting of cold fish 
and cheese. :
Confusion again on our nrrivnl ■ 
in Moscow. The scrutiny, the 
ice cold blue eyes, the passport 1 
hassle, the locked gate, guards ' 
at all the entrances nnd exits.
Passing through the country­
side on our wny in from the air­
port the guide pointed out an 
enormous siwctnculnr monu­
ment. This was where Hitler 
was stopped, 11 miles from 
Moscow.
I Tire Rossln, where we stayed, 
I Is Just outside the Kremlin 
I walla, nnd Is the largest hotel 
I in Europe. It hns a long line of 
I handsome glass doors nt the 
I main entrance, but only one Is 
I open at any one time, thus only 
I one or two can enter nt a time, 
I allowing the mnn In uniform 
I standing inside to give you the 
I once over; Big Brother Is really 
I on the job now nnd he works 
1 overtime.
I The same small efficient 
| cheeriest! room, stringy towels
K. 1 would tenr up, for dus- , unsmiling glum attend- ants., At all times there Is n 
1 complete language barrier 
| which strains relations aomc- 
|j what.
II Moscow—the magnificent capl- 
I tai. It la a truly fascinating city 
Il of impressive squares, impos- 
|| ing buildings in the ethnic ycl- 
|| low and white or blue and white 
11 design with multi - colored 
H domes, cupolas; baRlcments, 
|| tail slender spires and many 
|| historical monuments.
looking prams.
I don't know where they buy , 
their clothes, certainly we could 
find nothing in the. stores, in i 
fact we could hardly find a 
store worthy of the name. The 
great department store of GUM 
is an experience in itself — I 
never saw anything like it—but 
I didn’t see anything I wanted 
to buy in there.
Monuments to Lenin are ev­
erywhere. His tomb is a nation­
al shrine. It is open three hours 
a day and people start lining 
up at 5 a.m. for the opening at 
10. A visit to Lenin’s tomb in 
Red Square is a Moscow Must. 
This was a rather remarkable 
experience. We went under­
ground to a carefully enclosed 
crypt, surrounded by guards 
and in hushed reverent silence, 
peered at Mr. Lenin, remark­
ably lifelike, flood-lit beneath a 
glass dome. It was a bit eerie, 
One doesn’t dare breathe or he 
is admonished by a guard. One 
of us dared to look at the ceil­
ing, another sacrellgiously whlsr 
, pered to his wife; both were im- 
, mediately tapped on the shoul­
der by a menacing guard.
We toured the Kremlin—with 
, a guide, of course, and In there 
| you only go where you are sup- 
. posed to go, as we found out
gers, much to their enjoyment 
and the bus driver’s annoyance. 
After getting off the bus at Kel­
owna, they gathered around in 
a circle to sing a final farewell. 
Tell Me Why. They were met by 
many parents who were anxious 
to see how bowlegged their 
daughters were, after their 
week-long experience in the 
saddle.
The excursion was made pos­
sible by the support of interest­
ed residents, during the Trash- 
A-Thon, car wash, hot dog sale 
and bake sale of the First Kel­
owna Rangers and Rutland 
Rangers received support dur­
ing their walk-a-thon last fall.
The two groups are planning 
to get together again sometime 
in August for a back packing ex­
pedition.
TIPS FOR BARBECUING FISH
1. Bring fish to room tempera­
ture before barbecuing.
2. Start simply. Mastnr one 
way of barbecuing fish before 
going on to more complicated 
recipes.
3. The easy way to place fish 
on the barbecue is to use an 
old-fashioned toast rack or
also told me to mind my own 
business.
What are the chances for this 
boy growing up to be a normal 
male?—Worried
Dear Trapped: You are being 
grossly unfair to your husband. 
Tell your brother unless he is 
willing to cut out the guzzling, 
he will have to find himself a 
rented room somewhere be­
cause he is ruining your home 
life. ,
I’m sure you know he’s an 
alcoholic—and there are places 
an alcoholic can go for help, if 












bemorrboidi and repair damaged tiswe. I
A renowned research institute hai |
found a unique healing substance 1
with the ability to shrink hemoc |
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itchins |
and discomfort in minutes and |
■speeds up healing of the injured, a
inflamed tissue. a
In case after case, while gently a
relieving pain, actual reduction §
(shrinkage) took place. |
Most important of all—results i
were so thorough that this improve- i
ment was maintained over a period ;
of many months.
This was accomplished with a 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of new 
tissue.
■ Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Prep ’.ration H. Ask for it at all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded.
Silver Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. George Straza 
celebrated their 25th anniver­
sary on July 16. The couple 
were married in the Winflek 
United Church. They made their 
first home in Winfield and
hinged, wire barbecue rack 
(available in many sizes) to 
hold the steaks or fillets.
Ojl the toast rack or wire 
grill well with cooking oil.
Place the fish to be cooked on 
the rack, then on the barbecue 
grill. This .way the fish can be 
turned simply by flipping over 
the rack thus preventing stick­
ing or breaking of the fish.
4. If not using the wire rack 
to hold the fish, brush the bar­
becue well with oil first, then 
again after turn of the fish.
5. Keep close control of bar­
becue and heat. Do not leave 
barbecue while fish is cooking.
6. As a general rule: allow 10 
minutes per inch of thickness 
of the fish for cooking time. 
The fish is cooked when the 
flesh flakes easily when tested 
with a fork.
Don’t overcook. Fish contains 
little connective tissue, there­
fore requires only a short cook­
ing period.
WHAT TO BUY:
Halibut Steaks—cut l-l’A in­
ches thick. Salmon Steaks or 
Fillets—cut l-l’A inches thick, 
Cod Fillets. Whole Trout about
Dear Worried: Very slim. His 
mama obviously wants a girl, 
and her son is going to see to it 
that she isn’t disappointed. If 
someone can talk some sense 
into your Aunt Millie’s head 
soon and get that boy to a ther­
apist, he might be salvaged— 
provided Mama gets some ther­
apy too.
Dear Ann Landers: I am 
trapped in my own home by a 
brother who came to live with 
my husband and me a few 
years ago when he retired.
Immediately after breakfast 
he starts to drink beer. He 
drinks beer all day long, one 
can after the other. By the time 
I put supper on the table he is 
either nasty, siUy, silent, or en-
TOO MUCH FOR DAD
LONDON (AP) — John 
Evans, a 26-y e a r -o 1 d steel­
worker, waited five hours for 
his first child—a daughter—to 
be bom. He admired her and 
then fainted.
when we got a little too ad- J 
venturesome.
However, it Is wrong to sny ' 
you only see what they want 1 
you to see. This is not so as 
we were at liberty to hire a 1 
enr and drive anywhere. Bui ; 
who wants to do this when you ' 
can’t road the signs, cqn’t find 
a filling station, can’t rend a 
map, and can't ask directions. 
No one, but no one -.peaks any 
English. Only the Intourist peo­
ple and they are all In the 
hotels.
WOMEN MEDICS
While the men were hobnob­
bing with Russian doctors (DO 
per cent women) the ladles 
visited a nursery school. It was 
well run, the building bright and 
pretty, the children look neat 
and happy. They sang songs 
and did little dances. The moth­
ers pay for tills and it is quite 
expensive. All mothers don't 
work, however, they can stay 
home If they want to. The chil­
dren study music from gradc 
one. No wonder they are a na­
tion of musicians.
■ Now we come to the Bolshoi. 
For three nlghto we had a 
musical experience I’ll never 
forget, I’ll never see again, and 
I can’t describe It.1 The Kremlin 
Palace of Congresses (Prince 
' Igor) the Bolshoi theatre (Eu- 
Sene Onegin) and the Moscow
rt theatre for Russian folk 
’ choir, dances and orchestra. AH
moved to KcloWna In 1956.
The 25th anniversary party 
was held on the lawn of Mrs. 
Evelyn Mitchell, Mrs, Straza 
wore a white fortrel dress and 
a corsage of pink roses and 
white carnations with silver 
ribbon was presented by the 
children upon arriving. Mr. 
Straza wore a buttonaire of 
white carnations.
Mr. Straza presented ' his 
wife with a beautiful bouquet 
of red roses and white carna­
tions exactly the same as the 
bouquet, she received on her 
wedding day,
A delicious supper was ser- 
ved on the lawn and hostesses 
were Judy Straza, Marjorie 
Palmer and Evelyn Mitchell, 
The table wi*« centred with n 
two-tiered wedding cake topped 
with silver bells.
Toasts were made by Bob 
Stewart of Oliver and A. E, 
Turner of Kelowna.
Besides nil of the family, 
guests' wore Mike O’Brien, Mr. 
arid Mis, II, Schqekdpr, Mr, 
nnd Mrs, John Gcrk, Mr. nnd
1-1‘/j pounds.,Whole Salmon up 
to about 5-6 pounds. Generally 
nllow 6-8 ounces per serving.
LAUNCHHULL
PICTOU, N.S. (CP) — When 
the actual but unofficial launch­
ing of an unnamed ship's hull 
was made hero recently, tradi­
tion refused to stop aside, Sea­
men nnd shipbuilders believe 
that n bottle of good-luck cham­
pagne must be broken over the 
bow of a ship when it is 
launched, even if it isn't named, 
and when Hull 102 was ready to 
go down the ways al Ferguson 
Industries Ltd. shipyard the cer­
emony went ahead as usual 
with Mary Bond, a.young mem­
ber of the shipyard's office 


















' “Self Serve nnd Save’’
Mrs. A. E. Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs, E. Koivisto. Mr. and Mr'.H,
E. Gill, nil of Kelowna; R. P, 
Stcwnrt and Klin, Mr. and Mrs 
D. Connaution of Oliver: Mr 
und Mrs, R. C. Gunn of Oknnn 
gnu Centre and Mrs. G. lloodi 
coff of Cnstlcgiir,
1,500 pairs of 
LADIES’ SHOES 
at 70% OFF.
Sandals, runners, cowboy 
boots, work boots, casu- 
-ala and dress shoes. High 
quality men's and ladles’ 
shoes at low prices.
450 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-2743 ,
WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
(B.C.) LTD.
Your agent for Touted Van Lincs.
HAVE MOVED
to larger, more convenient premises at
400 DOYLE AVENUE
were perfection, nnd I'm 







Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Comitonents 
NORDAN IMPORT
262 Bernard Ave. ■ 76^3810
Phone 763-3540
B.C. Branches at: Burnaby, Prince George, Penticton.
Kamloops, Kelowna, .Terrace, Cranbrook, Houston. > 




rand Opening July 19
It’s an exciting new store. Unique 
and beautiful. Designed with your 
shopping pleasure in mind. With 
fresh new merchandise. Greater 
selections. And warm, friendly 







• By ROSS PHELPS.
,' r .Kelowna had. two top flight sports-competitions here dur­
ing .the wcekend. and seemed to prove itself equal in calibre 
to what the outside’ competition showed, just about.
. ^or. golfers, .there was the Ogbpogo Golf Tournament, one 
of the more prestigious golf competitions in the province. In 
softball, the,Molsons Softball Tournaments brought 10 teams 
together, six from outside the city.,
, Outsiders won both events, with' John Russell in the Ogo- 
pogo and Vancouver'Fraser Arms in softball. But both were 
pressed, by. locals. • ■
■ Dave Barr, a young husky with a promising future, faded 
in the late going to mis? a bld for the Ogopogo laurels. Exper-. 
ienco wiU .continue where Barr’s natural ability leaves off, and 
will likely result in a top. notch golfer.'
Of- course there are always a number of promising play­
ers, and most fade from distinction after a brief fling at the 
headlines. It might sound hackneyed, but it takes work and 
dedication.
The softball as a bit different, with Budget' Boys never 
really in the game against'Fraser Arms in the final. The score 
was 7-0, but the impression given was that Fraser Arms could 
score just about as many runs as they wanted to.
'* Four Kelowna teams, and Fraser Arms, were the last to 
be eliminated as other teams from New Westminster, Calgary, 
Kam loons and Vernon were scuttled earlier in the tourney.
It shows something when fven the laggards in the local 
loop come out in front of teams from out of town.
Even the weather co-operated, with cool rainy weather 
Wednesday giving way to sunny skies Thursday for the first 
day of the Ogopogo. The sun stayed out for the rest of the golf 
classic* and beamed on the softball tournament for the final 
games Sunday.
No wonder the provincial softball championship is held in 
Kelowna year after year.
It is devoutly hoped that some good will come of the 
squabble between hockey fans and the National Hockey Lea­
gue-Hockey Canada twosome, but excuse me if I take a very 
sceptical attitude.
Nothing is.gained by nitpicking, and that’s just about what 
Han Eagleson is doing by making the outlandish statement 
that Prime Minister Trudeau has caused difficulty in the 
Bobby. Hull fracas.
■' Sure, Trudeau hasn’t made it easy for the NHL with his> 
telegram suggesting that Hockey Canada and the NHL allow 
lull to play. But Trudeau, in this case at least, is a mouthpiece 
for all those Canadians who can't talk to Clarence Campbell 
and Eagleson on even grounds.
No matter if Hull plays or not, Eagleson has shown up a 
little bit stupid.
Softball buffs can usually find a game any night of the 
season, either watching teams compete in the Kelowna and 
District Senior Men’s League, the Senior C loop or Recreation 
League. There’s exhibition games as well, one of which will be 
played Sunday at 1 p.m. at the Rutland Elementary School be­
tween Jlogan’s Heroes and Willow Inn Nobles.
It might not be the best brand of ball in the city, but it is 
entertaining for spectators and fun for the players.
WNfl
Hockey Competitions Cause 
NBA Organization Divisions '
OWHA
Out
Kelowna Senior Babe Ruth 
All-Stars will host a 10-team 
starting Wednesday with final 
games Sunday. Kelowna will 
meet Lake Cowichan in the 
final game of the first day’s 
action, at 8 p.m. South Okana-
KELOWNA ALL-STARS
gan and Victoria open me ac­
tion at noon Wednesday, with 
North Okanagan and Trail at 
3 p.m. and Port Alberni and 
Courtenay-Comox at 5 p.m. 
North Vancouver and Nanai­
mo get first round byes. Mem-
HOST TOURNAMENT
oers of the Kelowna team 
from left to right.are: front 
row—Don Pearce, Terry Hen­
derson, Lyal Retzlaff, Gerry 
Kielbiski, Reg Rantucci, Alan 
Smith, Paul Jordan. Back 
row—Ed Richmond (coach),
Ted Elliott (coach), John Haar 
(coach), Stu Haskins, Brad 
Owens, Ken Yochim, Mark 
Lang, Brian Brooks.
Division Races Falling Apart
Only AL East Has Some Life
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. Baltimore Orioles stayed one
Lions Still Undefeated
Field Goal Produces Win
WINNIPEG (CP) — Ted Ger- 
ela’s 25-yard field goal with 27 
seconds remaining gave British 
Columbia Lions a 15-14 victory 
over Winnipeg Blue Bombers in 
a Western Football Conference 
exhibition game before 22,055 
spectators Monday night.
The three-pointer climaxed fn 
82-yard drive that consumed 
nearly six minutes of the final 
quarter. Quarterback Don
Moorhead took the Lions first- 
string offensive unit from their 
own three-yard line and utilized 
the talents of rookie running 
back John Musso and veteran 
Jim Evenson to set up the 
game-winning boot.
It was Gerela's second suc­
cessful field goal in six attempts 
from inside the 35-yard line. 
Gerela accounted for two sin­
gles and a field goal in the first
, ' game behind Detroit by beating
Snap . . . crackle . . . pop. Texas Rangers 3*1.
In the only, other game played you hear. That s toree of base- Monday> Roston Red Sox de- 
fJuinn anZrt On pennant feated California Angels 4-1.
races falling apart. ,
AU of a sudden, Oakland Ath- .Cincinnati’s race-horse Reds 
letics, Pittsburgh Pirates and ripped 14 hits, including Pete 
Cincinnati Reds have opened up R°se s second home run of the 
healthy leads in their respective season, to batter the Cubs. It 
divisions and aU three added to was the seventh consecutive vic- 
their margins on Monday’s tory for the National West lead-
KOSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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half, and a convert on Larry 
Highbaugh's third-quarter 
touchdown.
Louis Scott took a seven-yard 
pass from Don Jonas in the 
third quarter and Mack Herron 
squeezed through from the one- 
yard line for Winnipeg’s two 
touchdowns. Jonas converted 
both.
The Lions dominated most of 
the game offensively but had 
difficulty moving the ball inside 
the Winnipeg 20-yard line. Four 
times in the first half the B.C. 
club moved inside the Winnipeg 
20 but each time the Bombers 
defehce tightened up and held 
the visitors to only five points.
The Bombers’ offense was in­
effective throughout the final 
half and it wasn’t until coach 
Jim SpavitaL sent Jonas back 
into the quarterbacking spot
scarce schedule of games. ers.
Oakland, rained out at Mil- The Reds hopped on loser 
waukee Monday, picked up an- Rick Reuschel, 3-3, for three 
other half game on Chicago runs in the fourth inning with 
White Sox in the American two of the runs scoring on Cesar 
League West as Detroit Tigers G e r o n i m o’s single. Rose’s 
knocked off the White Sox 3-1 homer came in the fifth and 
for Mickey Lolich’s 16th victory, then the Reds added three wra- 
The Athletics now lead the divi- pup runs in the sixth.
sion by a fat eight games. Wayne Simpson, 6-3, earned
Pittsburgh came from behind the victory with reliever Clay 
, to whip Atlanta Brayes 6-5 with Carroll picking up his 21st save, 
Willie Stargell driving in four tops in the majors, 
runs. That gave the Pirates an­
other half-game, pickup on idle GIBSON BEATS ASTROS 
New York Mets and a five-game Meanwhile, pursuing Houston 
bulge in the National League dropped its fifth straight game 
East. ’ as St. Louis and Bob Gibson
Cincinnati belted. Chicago overpowered the Astros. Gibson 
Cubs 7-2 end when St. Lonis won his 10th straight game, 
Cardinals (tipped’Houston As- striking out a season-high 13 
tros 3-2, it widened the Reds batters including nine of 10 over 
National League West lead to one stretch.
six games over the slipping As- Donn Clendenon’s eighth in­
tros. > ,. ning homer snapped a tie and
ONE RACE AlilVE ’ moved the Cardinals to the vic-
The only race that still seems Gft,son, who dropped his first 
whlrnI f^ve Sanaes this season, said he 
Amciican 1/tague East where jg unconccrned over his winning
Crack Performance Twice 
Gives Laurels To Canadian
1 streak ending.
ft I ■ I' "Who says you have to lose?”
IrAIVVlII lianriAI asked the (lame-throwing right- 
IVVilltlll VUUI Ivl I hander. "I guess you do but I
■ - don't spend any time thinking
I <*■ I I* I about it." .Gibson similarly is 
IC \lflAllilAn unbothered by his age, now 36,
|j JIUUIIIICU ■ "No one Is going to stay young 
forever. You're going to get 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS older, but. that doesn't mean 
Roman Gabriel's lung col- I’ve lost my fastball. I'm still a 
lapsed and—-at least tempofar- pood.Ptieoer. ’ 
ily-has deflated the quarter- , Willie S t a r g e 11 slugged a 
backing strength of Los Angeles tlivpc-run homer in the first In- 
Rants ' n'nK mid then snapped a 5-5 tic
Gabriel, veteran of 10 Na- with a sacrifice fly in the eighth 
tlonal Football League- semens beot Atlanta and reliever Joe 
and star quarterback of theJLos Hoerncr.
Angeles club sold'five days ago "I have definitely never 
for $19 million, was taken to driven in the game-winning run 
hospital Monday as the first off Roemer before,’ said Star- 
major casualty of pre-season Kell, "In fact, 1 can only re­
training member ever getting one hit off
His condition was diagnosed him and that was a single two 
ns a spontaneous pneumothorax ymira,ago.'
BISLEY, England (CP) — A 
Canadian marksman hit a bull’s 
eye 20 times at 200 yards as the 
annual Bisley rifle shoot opened 
under blue skies and a hot sun.
In the standing event for ser­
vicemen, Mast. Cpl. Joe Hen­
nick of Sydney, N.S., shot a 
possible in his first round Mon­
day and later edged out his 
opponents in a tie-breaker to 
take first prize.
Hennick, 38, member of the 
1st Royal Canadian Regiment, 
shot 50 out of 50, finding the 
bull’s eye with all of his 10 
shots using a service rifle from 
a sitting position at 200 yards.
This score tied with two other 
possibles by Royal Navy offi­
cers after the first round. In a 
three-way tie-breaker, Hennick 
repeated his earlier crack per­
formance scoring another pos­
sible to put him two points 
ahead of his rivals.
Marking his third trip to the 
Surrey Ranges, Hennick won 
the event’s challenge cup and 
£5 ($13) prize money in a 
strong field of 342 computitiors, 
including the reigning cham-
Boudreau, Exeter, Ont. 47;
pions of the Royal Air 




in the sitting were: Cpl. Dave
of the right lung—u condition . p im 
caused by rupturing of n small 
air cyst nt the top of the hmg.'The attending physician said the PX1^8^1.®
c on d i t i o n could afflict any SlJ.V,1® 
healthy Individual, regardless of ll® 
physical activity, 8UC
J1'" Northru” M th. Thter
ers at the Unnis' trnining enmpI mnlmni nriA unmn
when he said: "I <lpn't think 1 ’ I?
cmi nrnotlxt' iinv kiiiiioi' I BultiltlOlCi It W08 thecan pinctlsi an> l<»nhe». I can t| dghth vlctOfy lnnlnfi
First reports Indicated Ga*| tye Tigers.
Inicl could be out from five
entire season
Baltimore’s Pat Dobson arid
Horie Harrison combined for aWCrkS tO tllC t’liiHti nvHKHi, 1 . .... ut»' At 1 1-
Later rc)Kii'tn, however, suld the Ptichlng the Orioles
former North Carolina standout P,nst. J
could return to action within a xtralght victory for the Birds, 
month Dobson's victory was hta 11th
of the season hut the Baltimore
<)B SINCE IfW.t right-hander was bothered by
Honored as the Most Valuable the Texas wind,
Pin,ver in Ilie NFL in l!HW, Ga- "I'm a breaking ball pitcher 
brlel, 31. has led the Itanis on and 1 was aniumi at how much 
। the field since 1965 and has the wind here affected my 
recorded 1,510 completions in pitches. It would’ve been worse 
,2.900 attempts Cot; 20,196 yards if II had been blowing In from
and H2 lonrlnlown.s.
In Gabriel's absuice, the sig- 
, mil-calling burdens have been 
delegated tn reserves John Wal­
tonand Jerry Rhome.
Elsewhere mound pro. foot­
ball, Speedy Dunean, the NFL’s 
leading punt returner last sea- 
, son, was the only veteran who 
\ failed to report to Washington 
Redskins’ training quarters. 
Duncan will be fined $100 a day 
unless he produces a valid rea­
son for his absence. \
SEATTLE (AP) - The com­
petition between two major 
league hockey organisations 
also seems to be creating some 
divisions in the governing board 
of the National Basketball Asso­
ciation, says Sam Schulman, 
owner of the NBA Seattle 
SuperSonics.
The hockey groups are the es- 
tablished National Hockey 
। League and the fledgling World 
Hockey Association.
The division has been noted in 
recent votes by the NBA own­
ers, such as a recent one affect­
ing a change in ownership ol 




“Of course, I can throw a sink, 
er! Nobody on this team’s spent 
as much time around sinks as 
I hare!”
After alternating players 
freely throught the first half, 
both coaches went mainly with 
their No. 2 lineups for the final 
30 minutes.
B.C; led by quarter scores of 
1-0, 5-0 and 12-7.
Cpl. Jim Lauzon, Tillsonburg, 
Ont., 45; Sgt. Jerry Mallott, 
Kingsville, Ont., 44.
LASTS TWO WEEKS
In other events on the first 
day of the two-weck meeting, 
Canadian servicemen showed 
promise but failed to secure 
placings.
Hennick got 33 out of a pos­
sible 35 in the “Bisley Bullet” 
on the 200-yard range. Boud­
reau got 32.
In the standing 100-yard 
match, only Canadian among 
the top 20 competitors was Sgt. 
Ray O'Quinn of Cape Breton, 
N.S., who shot 46 out of a pos­
sible 50.
About a dozen Canadian ser­
vicemen entered the minor pre­
liminary events Monday. Team 
commandant Capt. Tom Leitch, 
3G, of London, Ont., said Can­
ada "seems to be holding ita 
own in the competitions so far.’’
"Some of our ,scores have 
fallen behind those we shot dur­
ing practice rounds," he said. 
"Still, no one can complain 
about Hennick’s performance. 
He shot superbly." '
The army marksman entered 
the opening rounds of the Queen 
। Mary event today. '
Hockey Series 
Broadcast
TORONTO (CP) — Lawyer 
Alan Eagleson announced Mon­
day arrangements that will en­
sure all areas of Canada will 
have access to television broad­
casts of the Canada-Russia 
hockey series in September.
Eaglesori, representing Bobby 
Orr Enterprises and , Harold 
Ballard of Toronto, who bought 
broadcast rights to the series 
for $750,000, told a news con­
ference that the CTV television 
network has been granted ex­
clusive rights to televise, all 
eight games.
The agreement with CTV, 
however, was made on the con­
dition that game broadcasts be 
made available to CBC stations 
in areas not served by CTV’s 
network of privately-owned sta­
tions.
LETTER TO THE SPORTS EDITOR
IN REBUTTAL
Sir:
In answer to the letter from 
the president and director of 
Kelowna South Little League,
Point One—He quotes the Llt- 
tle League rule book for his In­
formal games, We grant this la 
n the rule book but when you 
play Informal games you do not 
nave an umpire, publish the 
scores In the paper aiid keep 
league standings. Furthermore 
ybu certainly do not have a 
trophy for the south end and 
one for the city final.
During playoffs a boy was not 
allowed to pitch three innings a 
week—it was changed to six 
innings In three games and In 
some cases the three games 
were nine or inOre days apart 
(tills can be verified by check­
ing the sche((ule), and the three 
games constituted one week. We 
did not use the infield fly rule 
and could understand the reri- 
soiilng behind the change until 
Informal on the playoff schedule
to “be aware it may be enforc­
ed in a city final." You cannot 
teach a boy to disregard a rule 
during league play and play­
offs but enforce It for a one- 
game final for the city cup.
The only meetings wo have 
heard of for the Kelowria South 
Little League arc coaches meet­
ings and we have been connect­
ed to this league for three years. 
We were not aware parents 
could attend,
The coachps of the minor lea­
gue had a meeting before the 
season started and voted on 
whether to have Iwo or three 
gaihcs tier week. There was no 
vote taken on rule changes.
We Invite the president anc
straight behind me. But it was
Inueli worse than when we were 
here the first lime, That had a 
lot to do>with my walking four 
batters."'
Danny Cater’x two-run, two- 
hut double in the sixth Inning 
broke it tie and-helped Boston 
past California. Then Cater dou­
bled and scored Boston's final 
run on John Kennedy's single in 
the eighth.
Rookie Carlion Fisk homered 
1 for the lied Sox.
in an interview here Monday.
“I have no proof," he said,'1 
“but I sense a conspiracy of the7. 
NHL people In our league to tr^- 
to bring In more hockey mem*1
hers." ,
POINTS TO COOKE
“I'm sure .Jack Kent Cooker 
owner of the NBA Los Angeles*, 
Lakers and NHL Kings) andt 
Ned Irish (New York Knicks-, 
and Rangers) are spearheading 
this," Schulman said. "Baltic 
more and Atlanta have received^ 
NHL franchises and have be-,
come sort of pro-Cooke in ail: 
our discussions."
“As a result, the NBA board 
of governors* meetings are get* 




IRVINE, Calif. (AP) — 
Wide receiver Billy Parks is 
staying away from San Diego 
Chargers* training camp here, 
at the cost of a $159 daily fine, 
while having a hamstring in­
jury treated by acupuncture.
Parks, 24, who was leading 
the National Football League 
in receptions last year until 
he broke an arm in midsea­
son, reported to camp with 
the rest of the team’s vet­
erans Sunday and walked out 
an hour later, a Chargers 
spokesman said. Coach Har­
land Svare then announced 
the S150-a-day fine on Parks 
and two other missing play­
ers, guard Walt Sweeney and 
linebacker Pete Barnes.
Parks told a reporter he has 
been undergoing acupuncture, 
an ancient Chinese method of 
treating illnesses and aches 
by inserting needles, and 
would continue the therapy 
for the rest of the week. He 
said he had an appointment 
I for an acupuncture session 
I Tuesday morning with a Bev­
erly Hills doctor he would not 
name.
“I just want to let the acu­
puncture take over, see what 
it does,” Parks said. “It feels 
better already."
votes seem to come out with the, 
combinatin NBA-NHL owners, 
voting as a block." A
Schulman, who has said h(p 
wants to bring major league^ 
hockey tn Seattle, is of * differ*- 
ent organization persuasion.
“Yes» it would be a Worlcf 
Hockey Association franchise L 
would seek," he said.
••If the Seattle Coliseum^ 
would give ma dates now fori; 
next winter, I could come up! 
with an answer within 24 to 4$ 
hours whether I could bring' 
major league hockey to Seat*' 
tie,” he said. „
USED LIKE HORSE
Indians used dogs before they 
had horses as beasts of burden 
to haul loads on travois.
Kelowna Ogopogettes came 
up with two runs in the top of 
the last inning to defeat Kam­
loops Golden Dragons in ladies’ 
exhibition softball Sunday in 
Kamloops.
Ogopogettes took a 5-2 lead 
after the first inning but fell 
behind 6-5 in the third inning 
and needed three runs in the 
sixth frame and two more in 
the last to pull off a win.
Marion Balla chey took the 
mound win, allowing eight hits, 
while losing pitcher Ethyl 
Busch was tagged for 12 hits, 
six in the last two innings and 
four in the'first. Phyllis Hanson 
led Kelowna with four singles, 
while Carol Manson added three 




director to cull tt general meet­









WHY PAY MORE 
FOR GAS? 
5? OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
GOOD JUMPERS
Some members of the cat 
family can jump as much as 
four times their own length.
Three local teams are still in 
the running for regional Little 
League honors In Salmon Arm, 
as Kelowna North, Kelowna 
South apd Rutland are .three of 
the four teams still alive.
■Rutland, trounced Salmon Arm 
21-9 Wednesday, gaining a 
berth in the playoffs along with 
Enderby, 9-5 victors over Kam­
loops. The winner between Rut­
land and Enderby In their 
game tonight at ():3() will meet 
Kelowna South Wednesday.
Kelowna North, 10-1 winners 
over Kelowna South Wednes­
day, will wait for a challenger 
to emerge for a final game 
Thursday. The winner of the 
tournament goes on In provin­
cial competition.
clzc the (Into, time and place Ao( 
all parents who are interested! 
in having their Ixiys taught the 
rules of the game can uttentl.
MUS. R, YOUNGKTDN |
RON YOUNGSTON I
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 ’til 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner




Test Drive Them at
PARTHENON MOTORS
(KELOWNA) LTD.
735 Baillie Ave. 1
763-7832 !
Each week you are invited to match the 
person named, to the province he or she^ta 
is associated With. Just read the ads and 
find* the correct answer to the question 
asked. Send your answers to the "Great 
Canadian Contest” editor, c/o Kelowna 
Daily Courier. The first 5 names drawn 
each week, with the correct answers, will 
win LP records by various Canadian artists. 
Contestants are asked to please include 
phone number with their entry. So hurry, J 
enter today!
Today’s question: To which Province is H 
Sir Wilfred Grenfell associated?
LEASE A 
DATSUN 




1030 Water St. Ph. 7G2-30JL0
In Reference to
The Bay ad on










Every Saturday Night \
l ime Trials 7:00 p.ni. — Racing 8:00 j».m.
H US .WEEK l EAT URING' 
Super Modifiers including \ 
Roy Smith of Victoria and Drew Kitsch of Kelowna 
TILLICUM RACEWAY
VERNON
Admission; Adults $2.00 Students $1.50 
Children: 50f — Under 6 years free
Gerry's Sewing 
Machine Sales,
Service & Enterprises 
Newfoundland
New and reconditioned ma­
chines, repairs to all makes. 
Your authorized dealer for 
Pfaff sewing machines.
135 Beko Rd. 765-8759
New Brunawlek 









NURSERY & TURF LTD. 
We have an excellent selec­
tion of ornamental shrubs, 
Shade Trees, Evergreens. 
765-6321 - 765-7334 
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna, B.C. 













Steel fabricating I 
installation, 
Welding and Mach­
ining, Plate shear- 
Ing and forming.
356 Cawston Ave. 
2-4248
It’s plain to 














Feu luring steam extraction 
elcnnlqg of wall to wall car* 




Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 Pandnsy Si. 762-2134
Dick Allen Top Vote-Gefler 
Alter More To American Loop
I GIANT AMONG INDIANS by Alan Mavar nxowNA milt coMna. tbm, jblt u. mu hut
NEW YORK (AP) — Dick 
Allen, a two-time All-Star in the 
National League, was the top 
vote-getter on the American 
Lepgue All-Star team an­
nounced today by baseball com­
missioner Bowie Kuhn.
The Chicago White Sox slug­
ger, who leads' the American 
League with 19 home runs and 
61 runs batted in. received 
1,092,758 Of the 3,171,556 votes 
cast by U.S. fans.
Allen, acquired from Los An-
Reggie Jackson of Oakland 
Athletics topped the outfielders 
in the voting with 902,421. Join­
ing him in the starting-outfield 
will be Yastrzemski, 603.151, 
and Bobby Murcer of New 
York Yankees, 506,241.
Detroit’s Bill Freehan will be 
the starting catcher, haring out- 
polled Cleveland Indians’ Ray 
Fosse 767,538 to 483,366.
geles Dodgers in a major winter , 
trade, easily won the starting . 
first base assignment over De­
troit Tigers’ Norm Cash, the 
ceived, more than one million 
votes. That was veteran third 
runnerup with 729,753 votes.
Only one other player re­
baseman Brooks Robinson of 
Baltimore Orioles, who easily 
got the nod at third base over 
Oakland’s Sal Bando.1,041,128 
votes to 362,360.
The only team with more than 
one representative on the start­
ing all-star team is Boston Red 
Sox, who placed Luis Aparicio 
at shortstop and Carl Yastrzem­
ski in the outfield. The 43rd an­
nual AH-Star Game will be 
played Tuesday night July 25 in 
Atlanta.
CAREW PICKED AGAIN
Joining Allen, Aparicio and 
Robinson in the starting Infield 
Wifi be Rod Carew of Minncsita 
Twins, a starter for the sixth 
straight time. Carew polled 
832,055 votes to 411,253 for run­
nerup Cookie Rojas of Kansas
1 City Royals.
Carew, Aparicio, Robinson 
starters last year. Robinson is 
and Yastrzemski also were 
making his eighth all-star ap­
pearance, Freehan his sixth, 
Aparicio his fifth, Yastrzemski 
his fourth, Jackson his second 
and Murcer his second.
Allen was named to the start­
ing team twice as a National 
Leaguer, once with Philadelphia 
Phillies and once with St. Louis 
Cardinals.
The National League’s start­
ing team, announced Monday, 
lists Lee May, Houston Astros, 
first base; Joe Morgan, Cincin­
nati Reds,, second base; Joe 
Torre, St. Louis Cardinals, third 
base; Don Kessinger, Chicago 
Cubs, shortstop; Johnny Bench, 
Cincinnati, catcher, and Hank 
Aaron, Atlanta Braves, Roberto 
Clemente, Pittsburgh Pirates 
and Willie Stargell, Pittsburgh,
I outfield.
I Managers Danny Murtaugh of 
। the National League and Earl 
i Weaver of the American League 
I will select the pitching staffs for 
■ their teams, as well as the re- 
i serves. They need not pick the 
runners-up in the fans balloting.
REMEMBER WHEN
W egg/£&&&&
I ft THE SAME &AR
PHEEtlEdDEPlbREcMEate 
}<3F1tiEEErf  7aREADME. 
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Prime Minister Trudeau
Rapped By Al Eagleson
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .lively bars him from partlcipat- 
I ling in the eight-game series.
An old political adversary] Eagleson hinted that a sdlu- 










Trudeau for being the third 1 
man, or possibly the fourth or 
fifth, to join the fight over 1 
Bobby Hullo participation in 
the Canada-Russia hockey ser­
ies next September.
“The trouble started when 
Trudeau got involved," said 
Alan Eagleson, legal counsel for 
the National Hockey League 
Players’ Association and for a 
number of its more prominent 
members and a leading figure 
in the Progressive Conservative 
party.
At a news conference in Mont­
real Monday night before his 
departure for Moscow with 
coach Harry Sinden and other 
Team Canada officials to work 
out details of the four games to 
be played in the Soviet capital, 
Eagleson said the Liberal prime 
minister’s intervention in the 
dispute was a political move.
- Mr. Trudeau has appealed to 
NHL president Clarence Camp­
bell and other interested parties 
to abandon their insistence that
everybody cools their heels 
and things get to simmer 
down," but added that it would 
be unwise to attempt to force 
the NHL to lift its ban on Hull.
The laywer said some NHL 
governors might withdraw per­
mission for their players to join 
the team if they were forced to 
accept Hull. In that event, the 
league would no longer, be re­
sponsible for any injuries suf­
fered by players,who defied the 
ban.
eer with Montreal Canadians 
were fired at an opponent's 
chin, already is associated with 
the team 33 Sinden's assistant 
coach.
“I'm going to try to make the 
lineup," said Ferguson, who 
was outscored by Hull approxi­
mately four to one but logged 
twice as much penalty time iu 










W L Pct. GBL
47 35 .573 ■
Baltimore 46 36 .561 1
Boston 39 39 .500 6
New York 37 41 .474 8
Cleveland 34' 46 .425 12
Milwaukee 32 47 .405 13%<■’
Oakland
West 
52 30 .634 _
Chicago 45 39 .536 8
Minnesota 42 38 ,525 9
Kansas City 41 41 .500 11
California 38 47 .447 15>£
Texas 35 49 .417 18
Games Wednesday 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh N 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
St. Louis at Houston N 
New York at Los Angeles N 
Philadelphia at San Diego N 




Scheinblum. KC 230 33
Jimmy Courtwright, Ot­
tawa javelin thrower, and 
Johnny Loaring, WindMT 
sprinter, carried the Cana-
dian colors 35 years ago to­
day—in 1937—at the Pan-' 
American Games at Dallas, 
Tex. Canada placed second, 
but with six points to the 
United States’ 123.
eligibility to join Team Canada 
be restricted to players who 
have signed an NHL contract 
when the team’s training camp 
opens Aug. 13.
Since Hull has left Chicago 
Black Hawks to sign a contract 
as playing coach of Winnipeg 
Jets of the World Hockey Asso­
ciation, the requirement effec-
“I’m not going to advise any 
of my clients to play under 
those circumstances," he said.
In Montreal and at an earlier 
conference in Toronto, Sinden 
said he invited Hull to join the 
team, despite the apparent bar­
rier to his- participation, be­
cause “I picked the best team I 
possibly could and I hope aU of 
them will be able to play.”
In case Sinden winds up one 
left-winger short, he has an 
offer of help from a man who 
packs a harder shot than Hull.
ALREADY ASSISTANT
John Ferguson, whose best 
shots during an eight-year car-
NHL president Campbell, who 
has often summoned Ferguson 
and other malefactors to discuss 
matters of mutual interest, had 
less success in setting up a 
meeting, with Prime Minister 
Trudeau.
After the prime minister sent 
a telegram on Hull's behalf, 
Campbell asked tor an opportu­
nity to clarify the issues in­
volved. . ,
A spokesman for the prime 
minister bald Mr. Trudeau frit a
ROBBERS KILL
Robbers in Manila and its 
suburbs stole $886,000 and killed 





Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
Results Monday
y Boston 4 California 1 
^Oakland at Milwaukee, ppd 
p- Baltimore 3 Texas 1
t Detroit 3 Chicago 1
I . Games Today 
' Cleveland at Kansas City N 
t Baltimore at Texas N
Chicago at Detroit N 
I Oakland at Milwaukee N 
| Minnesota at New York N 
' California at Boston N
J Games Wednesday 
i Cleveland at Kansas City N 
’ Baltimore at Texas N 
J Chicago at Detroit N 
’ Oakland at Milwaukee 2 N
4 Minnesota at New York 


















] W L Pct. GBL
Pittsburgh 53 30 .639 —
New York 47 34 .580 5
St. Louis 43 39 .524 9%
Chicago 44 41 .518 10
Montreal 36 45 .444 16
Philadelphia 29 54 .349 24
West
Cincinnati 52 31 .627 —
Houston 48 39 .552 6
Los Angeles 43 40 .518 9
Atlanta 38 47 .447 15
San Francisco 38 50 .432 16%
San Diego 31 52 .373 21
Results Monday 
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 2 
Pittsburgh 6 Atlanta 5. 
St. Louis 3 Houston 2
Games Today 
, Atlanta at Pittsburgh N 
< Cincinnati at Chicago
St. Louis at Houston N 
• New York at Los Angeles _. 
. Philadelphia at San Diego N
N
< Montreal at San Francisco N
meeting with the NHL president 
would not solve the problem and 
suggested that Campbell get to­
gether with Hockey Canada, the 
federaly-supported organisation 
that arranged the series.
CAMPBELL CRITICAL
In view of the prime minis- 
ter’s telegram, a meeting would 
have been only, "minimum cour­
tesy," Campbell said.
Prospective travellers to Moe- 
cow tor the series face e prob- 
lem of .only minimum accoms 
raodatiom
Air Canada official, who plan 
to Oy almost 2,000 Canadians to 
the Soviet Union, say they have 
plenty of aircraft and more than 
enough hockey tickets but are 
having trouble lining up hotel 
space for the IMay excursion.
The airline is negotiating for 
more rooms butts running into 
diff lenity because Moscow 
boasts only two or three large 
hotels.
In Reference to
Hie Bay ad an 




BETTER GRADE SHOES 
at $1.99 pair 
WILL NOT 
IE AVAILABLE










290 50 85 .293
329 35 95 .289
291 49 84 .289
Home runs: D. Allen. 19;
Cash, Detroit, 17; R. Jackson, 
Oakland, 17.
Runs batted in: D. Allen, 61;
Mayberry, Kansas City, 48; 
Duncan, Oakland, 48; .Bando, 
Oakland, 48.
Pitching (7 decisions): Kaat, 




Cedeno, Hou 291 57 101 .347 
Mota, LA 204 34 70 .343 
B.Williams, Chi 336 56 113 .336 
Sanguillen, Pgh 299 35 99 .331
Brock, StL 
Garr, Atl
351 42 115 .328 
309 48 100 .324 
290 34 92 .317M.A1OU, StL _____ _____
A.Oliver, Pgh 336 49 106 .315
Lee, SD 251 35 79 .315
Clemente, Pgh 252 46 78 .310 
Home runs: Bench, Cincin-
nati, 24; Kingman, San Fran­
cisco, 21.
Rnns batted In: Bench, 71;
Stargell, Pittsburgh, 64.
Pitching (7 decisions): Nolan, 




DETROIT (AP) - Manager 
Chuck' Tanner of Chicago 
White Sox says Gaylord Perry 
Is “home free all year” be­
cause of a decision rejecting a 
formal White Sox protest 
against the Cleveland Ditch­
er’s alleged “grease ball.”
“I have to abide by what 
the league president has 
stated,” Tanner said Monday 
night in Detroit, after his 
team lost 3-1 to the Tigers.
Earlier in the day, Ameri­
can League President Joe 
1 Cronin disallowed the protest, 
made during a game against 
the Indians at Cleveland July 
10, 
I In their report to Cronin, 
the four umpires said they did 
not detect any foreign sub­
stance on the balls that Perry 
used In hurling a four-hit, 2-1 
triumph over Chicago,
Detroit manager Billy Mar­
tin was so angry after one 
game in which Perry beat the 
Tigers that he said he would 
tell his pitching coach, Art 
! Fowler, to teach Detroit hur- 
1 lera how to throw grease 
balls.
Perry has consistently de­
nied using any foreign sub­
stance on the balls and says 
bls fidgety style, whereby he 
puts his fingers behind hla ear 
and up to hla eyebrows before 
J winding up, Is strictly a habit.
Bunny Ahearne 
Not Concerned
LONDON (CP) - Bunny 
Ahearne, president of the Inter­
national Ice Hockey Federation, 
says the scheduled Canada-So­
viet Union hockey series will in­
volve “unrestricted” players.
That means the Canadians 
can make whatever selection 
they like, providing those picked 
are Canadians, preferably play­
ing with Canadian teams.
“I wouldn't want to see Can­
ada pick a plnyer who has al­
ways been with an American 
team," Ahearne said tn an in­
terview Monday. "The series Is 
supposed to involve Canadian 
all-stars and I think they should 
be? bona fide Canadian players."
Ahearne, whose federation Is 
s p o n s o r I n g the series, wos 
asked specifically w h e ther 
Bobby Hull would be eligible. 
Hull, a Chicago super-star for 
the last 14 years, recently 
switched to the World Hockey 
Association’s Winnipeg Jets in a 
multl-mllllon-dollnr contract.
“It doesn’t make any differ­
ence to me whether the players 
selected are members of the 
National Hockey League or the 
World Hockey Association, 
Ahearne said.
LARGE BEAK
The beak of a pled hornbill 









Royale Queen Size with
Flexolator Support Zone
17997
For a really big sleep try this Queen iized Royale. Perhaps it's 
the Flexolator in the centre support zone dr the firm Sears- 
Edge supports or the Serofoam top . . . whatever it is, Royale 
bedding is comfort supreme. The heavy gauge steel coils give 
firm, healthy support while the quality Rayon print cover is 
multi-needle quilted for lasting luxury. Add White felt and 
sisal insulation and you have a bed fit for a Queen. Complete 
with box spring.
• u. . . . .















or Box Spring ...........
48" or 54" Mattress 
or Box Spring ..........
3-Piece 
King Size ............
















Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 704^6




PENALTY FOR NOT LOSING WEIGHT
Shoppers’ Village to Rutland number of pounds did not maintained it throughout. Mrs. 
■ “ -> come off, so they had to hon- Howe,, at the right, stayed inwas the scene of one of the
strangest payoffs in history 
Monday. Mrs. Ken Fleck and 
Mrs.. Robert Howe pledged 
that, if they did not lose so 
many pounds by a certain 
date, they would'push'peanuts 
with their noses. The required
 ff, s  t  t  
or the pledge. Mrs. Ben 
Scherer, leader of the Monday 
night TOPS (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) group was the offi­
cial starter. Mrs. Fleck, 
took an early lead and
rugs ay
In Egg And Bomb Fight
RUTLAND (Staff) — Be­
tween 20 and 30 youths are re­
ported to have engaged in 
battle Sunday night outside a 
store which is a favorite spot 
for young people. They hurled 
eggs and water bombs at pas­
sing cars and pedestrians.
An unidentified woman told
the Courier she went to the 
store about 10 p.m. As she got 
out of her car, a youth hurled 
a water bomb at it He apolo­
gized—for not hitting the car.
The woman said two youths 
who followed her into the store 
appeared to be under the in- 
flence of drugs. After making
RUTLAND PAGE
Including Ellison and Belgo Areas 
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Moving Means Ways Part 
For Couple And Their Dogs
RUTLAND (Staff) — After]bark, and are not afraid
RUTLAND (Special) — i 
for the Mabley iamily reunion 
were Lois Graham, Mr. and
Here Buchwalter from San Diego, 
i Call#., from Loa Angeles, CaUL*
Mrs. Grant Graham and Lau-
Linda Jo Dane and Ira Arashln.
Mavis Buxton from Gridley,
reen fn>m Glendale, Calif., and Calif., Lonnie x Mabley 
Dr. and Mrs. 0. D. Buchwalter, College Place, Wash., Mr,
her purchase,, she drove to the 
home of the store manager.
She said the eggs were car­
ried in a car driven by one of 
the youths. More youths were
fighting when she came 
than when she went in.
DRUG EVIDENCE
out
The woman reported 
dence of what she thought 
drug transactions in the store 






Marla aid Sandra, and Sharon] Mrs. Ron Ruskjer from Berrisn 
Springs, Mich., Jerry Mabley 
land Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mabley
the rear. No peanuts were 
available, so candies were 
used. When the payoff was 
finished, the candies were 
given to children.
—(Courier Photo)
several years of keeping rac- cars. Since noise hurts their 
ing dogs, Mr. and Mrs. Tony ears, they greet it with howls. 
Scrivens have to give up. They When emergency vehicles pass 
are getting rid of their Siberian the house with sirens going full 
huskies and one mongrel dog. blast, the Scrivens’ pets tell 
Anyone who has lived in the I the world how they feel about 
east has seen these huskies the noise.
pulling sleighs in races at win- But they’re great with child- 
tercarnivals. Unlike people who ren—in fact, they’re just over- 
have come from the east, they grown pups. They could knock 
find the balmy weather at 2435 a child over, but would never 
Highway 97 hard to take. cause injury. In fact, Dwight, 
The Scrivens family is moving the oldest son, has driven
one case, a suspected pusher 
was picked up by police, taken ' 
to the Royal Canadian Mount­
ed Police office In Kelowna for 
questioning, then released.
The store is near Rutland 
Centennial Park, where there 
has been considerable vanda­
lism recently. At the last meet­
ing, Rutland Park Society sug­
gested forming a vigilante com­
mittee to deal with the pro­
blem.
The woman blamed lack of 
recreational activities for 
young people during the sum­
mer. During the winter, the 
high school and Teen Town 
sponsor activities, but there are 
no organized events during the 
summer.
POLICE CALLED
Police were called at 9:45
News, Photo 
Pact Discussed
NEW YORK (AP) — Discus­
sions are going forward between 
The Associated Press and Hsin- 
hua, the Chinese news agency, 
on an agreement for the ex­
change of news and photos.
Wes Gallagher, president of 
The Associated Press, is on his 
way to Peking for the tabes, 
which followed several months 
of preliminary negotiations in 
New York.
from Calgary, from Lacombe, 
W. G. McCready and Helen 
Rippington, from Cumberland, 
B.C., Mr. and Mrs. David 
Toombs and children, and from 
Courtenay, B.C. Jerry and 
Mary Mabley.
Mrs. Doreen Druitt has visit­
ing her, her daughter, Beverly 
and husband Cecil Hazzard 
from Downey, Calif.
Dance Saturday On Rink 
To Pay Operating Costs
from the house, and have a them.
chance to go into business. But among strange dogs fur 
They won’t have time for all can fly. “If I were starting a 
their dogs, so will only keep one new dog in the team, I’d have 
Welsh Corgi. to take him around to the others
Tony had three teams back and Introduce him to them,” 
in Saskatchewan. They had a explained Tony. Teams start,
kennel beside their house, and races in slots to
were going to build one here, from eying other 
They have lived in the Kelowna HARNESSES






webbing, and have to be curved
ELLISON (Staff) — Maintain­
ing an outdoor skhting rink 
here is getting to be a prob­
lem, says the chairman of the 
Ellison Park and Recreation 
Association.
Located near Kelowna Air­
port, the rink was a project to 
commemmorate the centennial 
of Canada, built in 1967 with 
money raised locally, plus a 
grant from the government.
Since the rink has no ice­
making equipment, hockey is 
only possible when there is nat­
ural ice, says chairman Fred 
.Rieger. The land on which it 
sits is leased on a yearly basis, 
making long-term plans diffi­
cult.
Measuring about 210 feet by 
84 feet, the rink has a larger 
ice surface than in the Kelow­
na and District War Memorial 
■■ Arena. It is used for minor 
hockey, figure and public 
skating. About 200 people skate
on it during public sessions on 
weekends. There are lights but 
no seats.
ICE LONGER
Last winter there was natural 
ice for about two months. Us­
ually it lasts for only a few 
weeks.
The Kelowna minor hockey 
association rents the rink for $6 
per hour..
Mr. Rieger says it could be 
rented to other groups, but 
was designed to serve local 
residents, not ' make money. 
Pupils of Ellison primary and 
elementary schools use the rink 
during school day afternoons.
Until three years ago a com­
munity group was responsible 
for recreation. Then it became 
an association so it could re­
ceive $300 a year from the 
province. Cubs are operated by 
the group.
About $1,500 is required to op­
erate for a year. Some is
raised by events held by the
women's auxiliary, some 
rentals. But most comes 






This team started with Jun- to fit a bone in the back. To 
eau, a female from Whitehorse, show how eager his dogs are to 
Yukon Territory. She was mat- race, Tony put a harness on 
ed with Screamer. They have Screamer. The animal instinc- 
produced several litters, the tively lifted a paw into the hole, 
last with three, two males and and the other dogs started to 
a female. The latter has been howl and strain at their chains, 
sold. I thinking a race was in the off-
p.m. and an officer arrived 
within a few minutes. The 
fighters had dispersed.
There are two police cars 
responsible for the area between 
here and Winfield. Each has I 
one officer. Kelowna detach­
ment has 45 officers, of which 
29 are stationed in the city, and 
16 cover from Peachland to 
Oyama. There are 13 looking 
after regular police duties in 
the district and three respon­
sible for special duties such as 
identification and marine work. 
Some in the city also have these 
special duties.
A police office at Rutland 
Fire Hall is not staffed, but is 
available to officers for doing 
paper work. A sergeant was sta­
tioned there part-time, but this 
experiment had to be stopped 
because of the amount of work 
elsewhere in the district.
Also going to Peking is Paul 
Miller, chairman of The AP, 
and chairman and chief execu­
tive officer of the Gannett news­
papers.
The parly includes Henry 
Hartzenbusch, chief of AP’s 
Asian services in Tokyo; imd 
Horst Faas, Pulitzer Prize-win­
ning AP photographer.
Miller and Gallagher, accom­
panied by their wives, left New 
York for the Far East July 12. 
The group was Invited for a 
two-week visit to China. The 
visit is e x p e c te d to start 
Wednedsay.
SSSSBBBSSSSBSSS
Recent visitors at the Druitt 
home were Gary Way's par­
ents, brother and family from 
Idaho. Gary b spending the 
summer with the Druitts. Also 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
LargesF^elecHOTToTTaErtes 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 





The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
• Takes Originals up to 36" 
wide on bond Vellum or 
Mylar.
• Produces Copy to slie or 
reduced to various siies.
• Blueprinting.
• Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 




15 years in Kelowna 
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547
Through Playing Mediator 
At Prisons Says Governor
BALTIMORE (AP) — After 
settling two prison uprisings 
and touching off a brief guard 
rebellion with his on-the-scene 
negotiating, Gov. Marvin Man- 
del says he’s through playing 
mediator.
"This is the last time; I'm not 
going back," Mandel said as he 
left the Maryland penitentiary 
after negotiating the freedom of 
three hostages seized during a 
six-hour rebellion Monday at the 
. 750-prisoner maximum security 
prison.
"I’m not going to be on 'will 
call’ for the prisoners,” said the 
governor, whose meeting with 
delegation of prisoners Sunday 
ended a 12-hour siege at the
That meeting and the







ported quiet today 
tiary guards, who 
walked off their jobs after the
settlement, prepared to voice 
their own complaints to correc­
tions officials nt a meeting 
today in the penitentiary.
Court Challenge 
Of 1970 Act
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 
tribunal of three federal judges 
has taken under submission the 
first court challenge of the Bank 
Secrecy Act of 1970. It requires 
banks in the. United States to 
microfilm nil cheques for gov­
ernment inspection.
“There simply Is no v|i>ht of 
privacy for bank customers, 
said John McCarthy, a lawyer 
in the tax division of the justice 
department who argued the gov­
ernment’s case Monday.
The net “will require banks to 
become government spies on 
their customers." said lawyer 
Neil Horton of the American 
Civil Liberties Union. The 
ACLU has joined the California 
( Bankers Association, represent­
ing the state’s 158 banks, in 
challenging the net's 'constitu­
tionality.
; CBA lawyer John Anderson 
argued that In California nlone 
compliance with the require­
For adults only, the dance 
will be at 8:30 Saturday night 
on the rink, on the Old Vernon 
Road across from the primary 
school.
The association has plans for 
a clubhouse type of building, 
Mr. Rieger said. But whether 
it gets built, or whether efforts 
are made to buy ice-making 
equipment, depends on what 
happens in Rutland.
Taxpayers in Rutland voted 
this month to buy 20 acres be­
hind the secondary school for 
a park through the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan. 
Later this year people in Rut­
land, Belgo-Ellison and Glen- 
more-McKinley Landing will be
asked to vote on building 
arena oh about four acres 
that property.
There is room both for 
arena and an outdoor rink
back-
to-work agreement were ar­
ranged at a session between 
guards and Mandel after the re­
in a i n i n g rebellious prisoners 
were returned to their cells.
RESENT INTERVENTION
The guards said they resented 
“the intervention” of Mandel 
and Representative P a r r e n 
Mitchell, the blaek congressman 
who also was instrumental in 
settling both uprisings.
Similar criticism of the two 
officials had been voiced by 
guards at the House of Correc­
tions following the uprising 
there which resulted In injuries 
to four convicts and four 
guards.
“Officers are getting hit on 
the head and we can't do any­
thing about it,” guard Eric 
Swinn charged. His sentiments 
were echoed by many of the 
375-member guard force.
The guards also scored Man­
del’s promise that "no physical 
or mental reprisals” would 
come to the prisoners.
Mandel told the guards, how­
ever, that his policy meant “no 
amnesty" for the rebels, who he 
said were "subject to the rules
Juneau was named after the ing.
capital city of Alaska. Scream- Each dog can pull an average 
er was named because he does of 150 pounds on a sleigh. That 
just that. Their sons are Pepsi means five dogs could pull 
and Blue. about 750 pounds—quite a thing
These dogs resemble their in the north where they are us- 
ancestor wolves in all put one ed to bring in supplies. A sleigh 
respect—they are as gentle as weighs about 23 pounds, 
kittens. They don’t like city Juneau and Screamer are ac- 
living, particularly in this warm climitized now. One suffered 
climate. from heatstroke when they
Tony had a part wolf from came. Their family are natives 
Cumberland House, also in the of this area.
north. It stared blithely at a SMALLER DOGS
Helping injured workers to 
get back to work is the prime 
objective of the rehabilitation 
services department of the 
Workmen's Compensation 
Board. During 1971, rehabili­
tation consultants assisted 4,694 
workers who had been injured 
in industrial accidents.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D 1 KERR AUTO BODY SHOP lTB





train coming straight 




this area, suggested the chair­
man.
BORROWED MONEY
Association officials signed 
notes to borrow $2,500 to pay 
for the rink. These were repaid 
last year.
Efforts are being made to 
have summer activities, and to 
get the land on a long-term 
lease. Mr. Rieger said there is 
about 40 acres which could be 
developed for recreational use. 
It is not in the path of planes 
coming to and from the airport.
Officers are elected during 
annual meetings, usually held 
in May. Herb Krause, Harry 
Tanemura, Mrs. Glen Deacoff, 
and several directors complete 
the executive.
Members hope the weather­
man treats them as kindly Sat­
urday night as he has since the 
dances started. "It’s never rain­
ed on us yet," said Mr. Rieger.
If there's a change this year, 
the association will be out of 
luck. There’s no alternate hall 
, available in the area.
of the Institution."
The uprising Monday began In 
a dining hall when a lieutenant 
of the guards allegedly was 
stabbed by a convict, prison of­
ficials said,
START FIRE
Some 15 prisoners then rushed 
Into an open recreation yard 
and broke windows and set fire 
to the prison wood shop.
Four hostages were taken, 
blindfolded, their hands hand­
cuffed behind their back anc) 
were controlled by convicts 
wielding wooden clubs, officials 
said.
Mandel, Mitchell and other of­
ficials met with a small group 
of prisoners. After two hours, 
they convinced them to return 
to their cells and release the 
three remaining hostages. One 
hostage had been released ear­
lier after claiming he was sick.
Mandel refused to elaborate 
on what he called the’ "usual" 
grievances and said they would 
be handled by the state depart^ 
ment of corrections,
ment to photograph the front < 
and back of each cheque would! 
involve 250 million cheques a 
month al a cost to the banks of 
$50,000, , 1
The j.
Bnrgerii 5 teir tl.00 
Fish and Chips 70o 
OpiHuit* UounUlB Rh«<low» WJJIU
for it— You’d think four Siberian hus- 
on com- kies and two sons would keep 
a couple busy. That couple 
wouldn’t be named Scrivens. In 
Mush!" addition; they have a Welsh
Shop Wed., Thur*, and Fri. until 9:00 p.m. during 
Orchard Park's Expansion Celebration
familiar in dog races, are never corgi and a mongrel.
used around the Scrivens house. Corgis are at the other end of, 
Tony gives his commands in the dog size scale, being of the 
Cree. He met Cree Indians at same family as German dach- 
races and learned a little of shunds. The English royal fam- 
their language and culture. Ry have them as pets.
“People would shout at the The Scrivens had one when 
dogs from the sidelines,” Tony they came here, but a car got 
explained. "This might con- the best of it. Mrs. Scrivens 
fuse the animals, so we trained was so heartbroken she got a 
them to take only commands] mongrel for company while 
looking for another corgi. A
S1MPSONS-SEARS
in Cree.”
There must be an odd num­
ber of dogs in a race. The lead 
dog—Screamer in this case—is 
by himself in front. He must 
think for the rest of the team, 
who follow in pairs. In a 25-mile 
race, they average 16-18 miles 
an hour.
The coach follows on a Jeigh. 
Normally these are made of 
birch. However, Tony uses one 
made from hockey sticks. He 
stands bn the runners, guiding 
his team with pulls on the rope, 
and commands. If the dogs are 
going too fast, he puts one foot 
on the brake, and a sharp point
month or so ago she got Cud­
dles from a woman in Victoria. 
She cost $150, whereas one of 
the huskies is only worth about 
$100.
“I work at the Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals shelter in Kelowna, and 
it really bothers me to sec ani­
mals being put to sleep," she 
admits.
In Saskatchewan the couple 
even kept horses.
digs into the ground. This, 
bined with a backward 
brings the entourage to a 
FLIMSY SLEIGH





New Tire Store 
May Be Built
RUTLAND (Staff) - A new 
tire store may be erected on 
property occupied for years by 
the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District on Highway 33 near 
the centre of Rutland.
The property was sold through 
a real estate agent earljkr this 
year for $60,000. It was vacated 
Friday, with the office being 
moved to a rented space at 
Bclgo and Gray Roads. Storage; 
facilities are located in a new 
building at Willits and Belgo 
Roads.
Enquiries Monday morning 
led to OK Tire Store in Kel­
owna. An employee aald the 
company had bought property 
in Rutland, but Douglas Strana- 
ghan, the manager, was the 
only one who could comment, 
He Is away for two weeks.
This would be the second new 
automotive facility here. Paci­
fic Petroleums has bought land 
at Sadler Road and Highway 
33, and plans to build a service 
station.
sy, but Tony says the coach 
has a lot of control over it. He 
has never rolled it during a 
race, but has during training.
If a dog tires while racing, 
It is put on the sled, No sub­
stitutions are allowed so, for 
the rest of the game, the team 
must play one short.
Training can begin when pups 
are six to eight months old, 
but they should not run until 
they are about a year old. Fe­
males should not be run when 
they are with young—which 
happens every seven months.
These dogs are literally as 
healthy as horses. They hardly 
even get distemper, a serious 
canine problem, and will even 
lie in the rain. Sometimes they 
will dig to find cool earth. And, 
like elephants, they never for­
get. Scold them just once, and 
the impression lasts for life. 
NOT GUARDS
Ski tow line is used to hold 
teams. Since a good pull could 
break It, regular inspections 
must be made to see it Is in­
tact.
In spite of their size—they 
weigh about 60 pounds—these 
animals are useless as watch­
dogs. They howl rather than
PAUL PONICH 
STUDIOS 
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Phone 763-7231 Phone 763-7231
’ Manufacturing
‘ FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
• ALUMINUM ROLL-UP AWNINGS
• STATIONARY AWNINGS
• CARPORTS AND PATIO COVERS 
MANUFACTURED JN HIE OKANAGAN 
FOR THE (^KANAGAN




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-443J
Black Knigfn
This block' and White portable TV has a big 20" screen far 
family viewing yet ha$ space-saving slimline design and weighs 
only 33 pounds so you can move it from patio to red. room 
. with ease. The powerful 18,000 volt chassis means the botft
In reception While the big 5" speaker gives excellent sound 
reproduction. There's even on earphone jack for private listen- • 
ing. The cablncf is molded In two-lone Bcigb and Brown. Now 
check the price again! ’
Slni|>Nom>-Sr,iir*; Trlcvhlon* Mcicom (57) Kdowiin











Our projections indicate sub­
the next decade. We intend to
at
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The Bay's New Orchard Park Store Doubles In Size
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., JULY 18. 1878 QAGE1A
THE NEW BAY GROWS
r '♦ y**W*^^ x.
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Wednesday, The Bay opens a 
Dew store as another stage of 
' the Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre in Kelowna.
The new store represents an 
investment by the company of 
approximately $3% million.
Located at the south-west end 
of the shopping complex, the 
a 'le-level store will offer 
c .tomers 73,500 square feet of 
s. opping convenience. This will 
be approximately twice the size 
of the existing Bay Store and 
will contain expanded assort­
THE NEW BAY GROWS It s At The Bay
ments of merchandise and serv­
ices to meet the needs of res­
idents of Kelowna and surround­
ing areas.
Inside, colour is the keynote 
throughout the store, used 
lavishly to give warmth and 
excitement to the interior.
Separate colour-keyed depart­
ments feature a wide range of 
clothing and accessories for 
men, women, and children. 
Each department is like a store 
within a store.
Furniture and home fashions
will be displayed in exquisite 
and colourful room settings. Mr. 
Ray Scott, an experienced in­
terior designer, will be on hand 
to offer advice to meet e 
needs of the individual customer.
A cafeteria-style restaurant, 
The Copper Hood, is located in 
the southwest comer of the 
store. .
Outside, The Bay’s Kelowna 
store features large planes of 
gold-sand brick.
Three attractive modem en­
trances in coloured aluminum
and glass provide convenient 
direct access to the store from 
the parking lot. Also, the Bay 
opens conveniently onto the 
Mall through wide doors on the 
inside giving access to the rest 
of the Shopping Centre without 
leaving the building.
the store in Kelowna, new Bay
outlets will be located
excellent location in, relation to
Londonderry Mall in Edmonton;
Centre LaValle, Montreal; 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan
and Baie Comeau in Quebec. 
Just recently a new store has
the other stores of the Oka­
nagan Valley at Penticton and
The Okanagan Valley is
All Day Wednesday







is one of the 
announced for
opening in 1972 by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. In addition to
New things at the New Bay 
Orchard
The exciting new Bay at 
Orchard Park has great 
selections of brand new 
merchandise for you to 
buy andenjoy. Everything 
you need — for you, your 
family and your home — 
to enjoy the good life 
Come in and see us 
soon.
Park
already been erected at Surrey
an important market for the
Giveaways, prizes, and all 
kinds of excitement! Clowns
* 2-S50 Estee Lauder cosmetic
Place in Vancouver. said Mr. Childs,
v. y
The Bay s
Kelowna s Bay store manager.
balloons and candy for the kids.
There will be complementary
packages — the lucky ladles 
may select whatever they wish.
* A man’s wardrobe consist­
development gives the company
an excellent opportunity to
enter a growing area with a
strong retail partner, Simpsons- 
Sears. It also represents an
Use your Bay Account, 
enjoy those .new things 
now. Jf you don’t have 
one, just lilt in the handy 
application form and 
mail it to: Customers’ Ac 
counts, the Bay Orchard 
Park, Kelowna, B.C
stantial growth in the area in
serve the customer with a wide
choice of merchandise presented
cosmetics for Mom and other
ing of Hyde Park double knit
goodies for the entire family.
o, you can have a chance
on the following fabulous draw
* A trip to Hawaii 
*19” Colour TV .in the most modem and pleasant * A component stereo
of shopping surroundings. * 4 10-speed bikes
* A ladies’ sportswear ward 
robe including pants, tops, a 
sweater and panti-hose.
Just come on down to the new
Bay store opening in the 
Orchard Park Shopping Centre 
and join the fun!
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June, IflCB, the 
little i ketch > pur* 
group of English
Inventors, left the River Thames 
on a voyago to the New World 
in search of furs and trade, Her 
destination was the Hudson Ray 
arch In (lie Canadian North, 
Accenting ' to Pierre Esprit 
Radisson and Medard Chouart, 
Sieur des Grtwilllcrs, the ter- 
was rich in fur-bearing
THE NONSUCH
animals and rt 'potentially pro­
fitable one from which to supply 
the mr markets of Europe.
To commemorate Its 30011s
anniversary celebrated In 1070, 
the Hudaon'a Bay Company 
commissioned an ' authentic 
replica of the original ‘Nonsuch’. 
Rhe wan built by J. Hlnltn and 
Son of Appledolc. Devon, Eng­
land; launched m late August;
fashion her hull; the manta are 
pine, She has hemp rigging and 
approximately 2,0(M) square feet 
o( canvas sail. The carvings, 
common chara ctcrlsUcii of ships 
of that period are hand-made.
The ’Nonsuch’ was engaged 
In n tour of the lower mainline
court of British Columbia dur­
ing the monthr of J une of thio
1003. ^nglish oak was ide
ms
Meet The Bay Management
The Bay-growing with Kelowna, in the opening 
of its new store in Orchard Park, has selected a new 
management team.
E. A. KELLY CHILDS
E. THOMAS
E. A. KELLY CHILDS - STORE MANAGER
The team is headed by store manager E. A. Kelly 
Childs, a man who began working with the Hudson’s 
Bay Company as a Management Trainee, in various 
areas throughout British Columbia.
Gradually undertaking greater responsibilities 
during his career, he has held management positions 
it> Ocean Falls 1952-60, Kelowna 1960-63, Kimber­
ly 1963-65, Vernon 1965-68 and Kelowna where he 
now resides as store manager of the new Bay.
Mr. Childs is married to wife, Pat with two sons, 
Kelly and Trevor.
His interests include curling, golfing and fishing.
In the past Mr. Childs has been an active partici­
pant of his community. He was a member of the 
Rotary Club and Chamber of Commerce in Kimberly, 
Vernon and Kamloops. He has been director of Rotary 
Clubs, Chambers of Commerce, the Tourist Associa­
tion, the United Appeal Canvas, the Retail Merchant 
Association and so on.
The Bay In Okanagan 
For 86 Years
Eighty-six years ago in 
August, 1887, the Hudson’s Bay 
Company opened its first historic 
trading post at Vernon, and it 
was not until 1947 that another 
Hudson Bay Comany was estab­
lished in Penticton.
In 1961 a major Hudson’s 
Bay department store was erected 
in the- Capri Shopping Centre of 
Kelowna.
Another giant step for Kel­
owna is taken when the Bay opens 
its big new $3% million depart­
ment store in the Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre on Highway 97 
Worth.
1 In the intervening years since 
1887, the Okanagan Valley has 
grown into a bustling suburban 
residental and commercial com­
plex, which at the same time has 
not lost it’s attraction for tourists. 
The fact that the Bay has built its 
second department store in Kel­
owna in 12 years is a recognition 
of the rate of growth in the area.
When the Company was doing 
n booming business at Vernon just 
Jess than a century ago its cus­
tomers were gold miners, pioneer 
farmers, Indians and a few gov­
ernment officials and police. Mer­
chandising was simple.
Today, retailing has entered 
the scientific age and the picture 
is vastly more complicated.
“The Okanagan is growing 
most quickly”, said D. G. Buck- 
ley, General Manager Western 
Region. "An investment of this 
magnitude—about $3'j million
—demonstrates our belief 
this growth will continue.”
that
“The Orchard Park develop­
ment gives us the opportunity to 
enter this, expanding area with a 
strong retail partner. It also is an 
excellent location in relation to 
our other Okanagan stores, and 




With the new Kelowna Bay 
store comes a whole new wealth 
of services:
* Gift Wrapping — Exper­
ienced gift wrappers will be avail­
able at all times to Bay shoppers
spaced stores to serve areas they for their gift wrapping needs,
arc designed for.”
Orchard Park is one of 11 
retail stores The Bay intends to
open across Canada within 
years.





contemporary design the com- I 
pany will use in this corporate 
expansion program.
And a handsome prototype 
it is inside and out, the building 
is a triumph in modern retailing 
design concept — a thoroughly 
practical, air-conditioned facility 
with many amenities,
Fresh, original thinking is I 
everywhere. Dramatic colour and I 
murals abound. Innovative use 
has been made of B.C. woods and I 
plastics, carpeting, lighting and 
fixtures. Overhead, adjustable, 
hon-glarc spotlighting is effective- I 
ly used to highlight displays. 
Each department Is colour coded I 
for easy identification. I
Said E. H. Childs, store mana- I 
ger: “Both the design of the I 
store and its merchandise reflect 
a youthful population with a re- 
' taxed informal lifestyle.’'
* Fur Storage and Restora­
tion The Bay now has fur 
storage facilities available, along 
with fur cleaning and restoration.
* Cheque Cashing — Per­
sonal cheque cashing will be avail­
able to all customers.
* Custom Framing — A new 
framing department has a wide 
assortment of 250 different frames 
to choose from with professional 
advice on hand.
• Interior Design Services — 
A first for Kcldwna is the avail­
ability of an interior designer to 
assist in solving home fashion 
problems.
Convenient Shopping Till 
6:00 P.M.
* Personal Shopping — For 
those who don’t have time for 
personal or gift shopping, The 
Bay offers a personal Shopping 
Representative.!
• Copper Hood Cafeteria — 
In the new Bay will be a modern 
150-seat cafeieria-styIe restaurant 
finished In dark wood with an In­
dian motif theme. The cafeteria 
, ■ ' . . . ।
Will serve everything from a 
doughnut and a cup of coffee to
a full course meal.
Another convenient 
Kelowna and area! The 
chard Park Bay st or? 





Tuculay, Wc<ln«sd.q and Saliir- 
thiy,1 The More's aim is n; ghc 
the people of the Kelowna area
I ' . > I
a chance to leave work and do 
an hour’s shopping before going 
home.
Thursday and Friday the 
stoic will be open until 9:00 p m. 





MR. E. THOMAS - SALES MANAGER
Mr. E. Thomas is Sales Manager of Home 
Decorating, Home Operation and Leisure and Travel 
departments. He has been with the Bay for 12 yc^rs, 
having started in 1960 in Kek-wna. He was then trans­
ferred to Trail in the fall of 1963. Mr. Thomas was in 
Trail for 7 years and was then transferred back to 
Kelowna.
Married with two sons, Mr. Thomas enjoys 
golfing, fishing and skiing.
MR. W. F. SMITH - SALES MANAGER
Mr. W. F. Smith, Sales Manager of Men’s Wear 
has been in the men’s wear business for 13 years. He 
has been- with the Hudson’s Bay Company for the 
past 8 years, wprking in both Vancouver and Rich­
mond stores before coming to Kelowna,
Mr. Smith resides in Rutland with his wife, 





MRS. PEG ROSEN - SALES MANAGER
Mrs. Peg Rosen, Sales Manager of ladies’ Wear, 
started with the Bay in Vancouver in 1964. She 
worked there for five years and then spent three 
years with tfie Richmond store. She is knowledgeable 
in all areas of fashion.
Mrs. Rosen has two children, Devorah, 15 years 
and Myra, 13 years. Her hobbies entail music, golf, 
reading. .
MR. M. ADAMS - SALES MANAGER
Mr. M. Adams began his career with the Bay in 
Kelowna in 1967. A graduate of UBC Mr. Adams 
majored in economics and political science. He is sales 
manager of children’s wear, footwear, fashion acces­
sories and the cafeteria. Married with four children
he enjoys bridge, reading and working.
M. ADAMS
Computer I Staff Awaits Opening 
Aids Bay £un
Shoppers A well-trained staff of more 
than 150 is poised for Wednes- 
. , . , . , , । day’s opening of the new Bay
Any shopper ho has had to . . ~ .
line up at three separate cash department store tn Orchard
desks to purchase three different Park.
items will appreciate the new sys- • This js a iarge increase from 
tern' of Computerized Cash Regis- the present number of employccs 
ters installed at the new Bay store .. „ , n
in Kelowna’s Orchard Park Shop- at Kelowna’s old Bay store. Pres-
ing Centre. cntly there are 30 full time and 20
The age of the computer is Part l*nlc employees with 2 sales
bringing about changes in depart- managers. All hew staff will be
meht store operations as well as fully trained and present staff
in many other areas of our daily training will be upgraded, 
lives. For the shopper computer­
ization means greater convenience ' The new employees have been 
and improved service. I chosen mainly from the Kelowna
Customers in Kelowna’s new area and for the most part have
Orchard Park Bay Store can pur- retail experience. The staff can
chase anything from alarm clocks !ook forward t0 wofking in an
to zippers at one cashier counter ,
■ , , ... 1-n ultra-modern, a i r - conditionedand pay for everything on one bill. /
Any item in the store can be rung slorc w^ich includes special cm-
through any cash register. Besides ploycc facilities such as a restaur-
saving -the customer time, the ant and lounge.
system greatly reduces the chance „ , . .. . .
of error In credit billings. Pc»P1' wl,° wwk 8Pcei“|-
I ized areas such as cosmetics, in­
terior design, security, mainten­
ance, advertising and personnel 
have been training on the job In 
the downtown Vancouver store 
where they worked with The 
Bay’s most knowledgeable staff In 
those areas.
The personnel manager, Alta 
Olson, will be handling the wage 
control, hiring and training new
employees, and upgrading the 
training of present employees. 
Also, Mrs. Olson will be an avail­
able counccllor for all staff mem­
bers.
“Our main objective,” says 
Mrs. Olson, “is looking after the 
best interest of the staff so they 
in turn can insure the best interest 
of the customer, because it is the 





R. J. (Ray) Scott has taken 
the position as Interior Designer 
and will be offering his knowledge 
and skills in the Interior Design 
studio of the Bay.
Mr. Scott was previously em­
ployed with a firm of consulting 
engineers and architectural draft­
ing company. He comes Io Kel­
owna from Vancouver's Down­
town interior Design Studio,
Receiving his secondary edu­
cation in Vernon, B.C., he studied 
interior Design at Mount Royal. 
College, Calgary, Alberta.
Il is his wish to assist our 
clients in all of their Interior De­
sign Requirements.
Mr. Scott can be contacted nt 















The Hudson’s Bay Company 
is one of Canada's leading retailers 
with over 240 stores from coast 
to coast. In addition to Kelowna, 
other stoics in the Okanagan arc 
located al Penticton and VcrnOir.
Fall's Fashion Forecast Is At The Bay
The New Femininity




Orchard Park’s new Bay store 
has expanded their cosmetic de­
partment to eight leading lines of 
cosmetics in the world, bringing 
the newest in skin treatment and 
makeup.
The lines featured will be 
Yardley, Elizabeth Arden, Rev­
lon, Max Factor, Bonnie Bell, 
Estcc Launder, DuBarry and 
Love.
Also in the department will 
be a large selection of top fra­
grances plus an array of cosmetics 
for men. The men’s lines will be 
Arden for Men, Aramis, English 
Leather, Yardley for Men, Brut 
and Kannon.
On hand for professional as­
sistance will be Rita Kruckcmcir, 
an experienced cosmetician. Rita 
has recently spent some time in 
the Vancouver downtown Bay 
store for further training in the 
field.
She will be pleased to advise 
the customer in his or her ..tdivi- 
dual cosmetic problem.
RI IA KRUCKEMEIR 
COSMETICS
Feminine, classic, sportive 
echo fashion facts for fall.
Feminine — the refined silou- 
ette.
Classic — the cultivated- 
tailored no season/every season 
garment.
Sportive — the overriding influ­
ence melding it all together.
Fabric trends move toward 
softness and surface interest.
Brushed and napped surfaces 
predominate. Illustrating the story 
are velvet, chinechilla cloth, nubby 
tweeds, ribbed wools and brushed 
wools.
Coming back strong are natural 
and status fabrics, such as mohair, 
camel hair, cashmere, angora and 
fur blends.
Soft, subtle, sensuous roman­
tic fabrics are making the scene 
— matte jersey, chiffon and crepe 
de chine.
Above all, watchwords for 
fabrics are comfort and lightness 
of weight.
Comfort carries over to con­
struction. Trend setters are action 
skirts, baggy pants, cuffed pants, 
vests and tailored blazers. High 
waists and waistline delineation 
continue the theme.
Skirt lengths drop to mid knee.
Fall turns on to soft fluid chai* 
lis in shirt dresses, shirts over ac­
tion pleat skirts and dresses ribbed 
at the collar, cuff and midriff.
CL IE ’N COZY IN FALL’S NEW BVGGY PANIS
Sweaters gather momentum 
for fall along with sweater stitches 
and sweatered layers.
The sportswear influence 
brings on the formdiablc trend — 
lavish layerings — sweaters over 
sweaters, sweaters over shirts, 
sweaters under vests, vests under 
blazers.
Dominating outerwear arc the 
wrap coat and the smock coat, 
both in topper lengths and street 
lengths.
The junior trend takes to the 
short waist jacket, with sweater 
ribbed or set in waistbands.
Colors are back to blacks, 
blues, reds, whites, browns, bur- 
gandies oxford greys greens and 
natural neutrals. Green strongly 
influences the color scene of the 
season. Plaids are highly pronoun­
ced for fall. Also, strong are 
houndstooths, pinstripes and glen 
checks.
In summing up one can see 
the Bay’s fashion world continues 
. . . pushing forward the nostalgic- 
notion by harkening back to the 




TilE FAR (Hit LOOK IS I HF. LAYERED LOOK 
FROM THE BAY





The Bay has chosen a Youth 
Fashion Council comprised of 5 
girls, who will be representative 
leaders of their schools in the 
Kelowna-Rutland area on matters 
of fashion, fads, shopping habits 
and local activities of the surround­
ing area.
Leadership, enthusiasm, good 
fashion sense, appearance and per­
sonality are some of the traits of 
the Youth Fashion Council girls.
Members of the Youth Fashion 
Council will be guaranteed part 
time work with the new Bay store. 
Also they will participate in fash­
ion shows put on by the Bay and 
act as hostesses in special events.
Fashion Youth Council girls 
will go on exchange tours with 
other Council girls in other Bay 
stores of the province,
Also, the girls will be publish*1 
Ing newsletters, telling of their ac­
tivities in The Bay. These news­
letters will be on hand for shop** 
pers, available in the Klnetlca shop 
at the Bay.
The girls chosen to represent 
their shcools at the Bay are:
• Erika Schur, a grade 10 
slpdcnt at Dr. Knox Higl| School, 
Kelowna.
• Brenda Mclinchuk, a grade 
12 student at Kelowna Secondary 
Shcool.
• Wanda Ivans, a grade 10 
student at Dr. Knox High School, 
Kelowna.
1 1 , '
o Terry Blaskovils, a grade 
II student at Kelowna Secondary 
School.
• Julie Richardson, a grade 
12 student at Kelowna Secondary 
School.
The Youth Fashion Council 
girh will he holding their iimt 
official meeting in September,
K-
i
COLONIAL FURNITURE FEATURED AT THE BAY
Home And Family Fun
It's At The Bay
Dress It Up With
Draperies
For every room in the house, 
there is a window treatment which 
accents or blends with the decor­
ating scheme.
In taking a look at today’s 
window treatments, they are found 
to be both practical arid decora­
tive. Curtains and draperies absorb 
sound, control light, conceal an un­
attractive view and camouflage 
architectural defects. Windows, 
however, also compliment pattern, 
texture and colour of the walls, 
floors and furniture: and some­
times are the main centre of room 
interest.
There is no “one way” of 
creating a window treatment. 
Every one will have a different 
idea, color scheme, room person­
ality. Some people have a specific 
> decorative scheme and know 
exactly what they want. Others 
arc undecided and need profes­
sional advice and suggestions for 
their window problems.




On opening week, the new 
Kelowna Bay store will be open 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Saturday 
the store hours are as usual 9; 30 
a.in. to 6.00 p.m. 1
is 
to
The Bay’s drapery department 
staffed by qualified personnel 
help in the selection of suit-
able fabric, lining and drapery 
■ hardware. The custom drapery
service available will put beau­
tifully manufactured draperies at 




At the new Bay in Orchard 
Park they will be opening up an 
extensive new lamp department.
On hand will be a wide selec­
tion of wall and table lamps for 
every decor. Contemporary and 





The new Kxlowna Bay store 
\ in Orchard Park '.will offer the 
most extensive custoiq framing 
sei,vices ip the Kcknvna-Rutlapd 
, area. 1 , - ,
In the Bay’s new Orchard 
Park department store, residents 
of the Kelowna-Rutland area of 
the Okanagan will have: a con­
venient fashion shop of their own.
A great deal of attention has 
been paid to interior design, light­
ing and fixturing to enhance the 
emphasis on fashion. But it didn’t 
just happen. On the contrary, it 
took long and diligent planning 
to create what will be for the 
people of the Kelowna and Rut­
land area, their first major, ultra­
modern fashion centre.
When The Bay decided 
open the Orchard Park store, 







extensive survey of population 
growth, income levels, numbers 




They’re really big on kids in 
The Bay’s new Orchard Park 
store. '
Said store manager, E. H. 
Childs: “We’ve devoted a great 
percentage of the total display 
space to children. This is because: 
Kelowna is a rapidly growing area 
to where young families are mov­
ing. We want them to come into 
our store and enjoy it, so we’ve 
made it a fun place for kids.”
It’s also a very practical place 
to shop for children.The.entire'de­
partment has been divided into 
little individual shops according 
to age groups — infants and tod­
dlers, little boys and girls, bigger 
boys and girls seven to fourteen.
And then there’s the Carousel
I Boutique, a very special shop 
where the sub-teens can do their 
own thing.
“To deal effectively in Kelow­
na, you must be a part of Kelowna, 
and that’s what we mean when
I we say The Bay is big on kids,” 
I Mr. Childs said.
There will be over 250 fram­
ing samples available. Moldings 
include everything from Contem­
porary to Spanish to Traditional.
^The service will include mid- I 
ling, stretching oils, needlepoint 
and pcttipoinl, lacquering prints, 
glass cutting or just custom made 
frames.
Mrs. C. Criteliow will'be on 
hand to give cxpeil advice, Mr. 
Criteliow is fully trained in the 
field-
Survey results were compared 
with those made by other Bay sub­
urban stores across Canada. Then 
information was studied and trans­
lated into action.
Buyers selected the type of 
merchandise to suit the Kelowna 
market — not just in clothing but 
in home furnishings, accessories, 
sporting goods, and all the other 
phases of modern life in which 
fashion plays a role.
This was done so thoroughly 
that months in advance of open­
ing day, Bay buyers determined 
what fixtures were required and 
the type and quantity of items that 
would be displayed.
The result is that customers 
will find at The Bay, Kelowna, an 
exciting, comprehensive, and in­
novative selection of merchandise 
that meets their needs.
The store’s floor plan, and the







The Bay store in Orchard 
Park offers three ways to shop.
One way is cash and the other 
two are either the All Purpose 
Account or the Special Terms 
Account.
The All Purpose Account may 
be paid by monthly installments 
or the account may be used as a 
monthly Charge Account and the 
balance be paid in full each month. 
In that case, there would be no 
service charge. ,
The Special Terms Account 
is used when one wishes to spread 
installments over a longer period 
of lime. This account it} provided 
when the shopper purchases 
home furnishings or other durable 
goods totaling over $400, and for 
all major appliances over $100.
The new Kelowna Bay Store 
has opened over 3000 new ac­
counts by solicitation alone.
“The Bay has doubled the 
number of card holdcrs’xin^dnici- 
pation of the new store opening," 
sajs Mr. Argue, Credit Manager, 
Western Region.
selection and location of mer­
chandise, have all been planned 
with a view to customer prefer­
ence.. There are 85 departments 
in all and more than 9000 items 
to choose from.
In seasonal sportswear, for 
example, there arc the latest fash­
ions for swimming or skiing. A 
leather shop has coats, suits, and 
other fine products.
Young adults and teen fash­
ions are represented in several 
areas, and featured in The Bay’s 
own speciality shops — Jeuriesse 
and Kinetica for feminine fashions, 
Vibrations for young men. Casual, 
wear is emphasized throughout the 
store.
Children’s and toddler’s ap­
parel is classified “top importance” 
in this store. The emphasis is on 
the practical as well as the style, 
and the selection of clothing and
Services
This service will include pro­
fessional help in all areas of fine 
upholstered furnishings and case 
goods, rugs and carpets, wall cov­
erings, custom made draperies and 
bedspreads, as well as a wide scl-
* r ‘ ‘
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RUGS DISPLAY A BOUIIQUE OF THEIR OWN
shoes is outstanding.
Summer fun accessories in 
elude sunglasses, straw bags and 
totes, casual shoes and headwear. 
. . i
Cosmetics-—a must for every 
\ woman, any age—includes eight 
world-famous treatment lines.
Men’s wear shops — there are 
more than one — stress the new 
informality in both leisure and 
business wear. There are separate 
shops for jeans, pants, matching 
tops and trousers, sports jackets, 
sports shirts, and casual shoes.
There are several home acces­
sory shops, including the Bath 
Boutique, the Gourmet Shop, 
Wood and Wicker, and hospitality 
and bar shops.
Country casual furniture fea­
tures the ever-popular colonial 
style, and there are large collic- 
i tions to meet the need of young, 
I growing families.
cction of lamps and accessories.
The Interior Designer, Mr. 
i Ray Scott, will be happy to dis­
cuss your needs and to help you 
in selecting your fine interior fur­
nishings. ।
S>'iKS:S.SS5
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It’ s‘.
a definite trend to-
fabnes — mi fin
There is
look.
fall fashion. The trend is towards
the
textured ooks such as oxfords
flect the trends in toned down
view for business wear.
The classic V-neck and round
ed crew neck are on their wav
under jackets for the so-called 
‘layered” look.
wavout
* ‘ W 'I
mii AfCI/ Yl V I BACLASSIC: The Trend For Men
Great Fashion News at the Bay








ished flannel, tweeds, twists, done
gals and English cheviots. Woven
fabrics for well-tailored man put
new emphasis on classics
Complement!!! bulks,
dress shirts are appearing in new
and cobble cloth. Shirtings re­
shades in subtle, neater patterns
■ with more white coming into
Coming into the stretch for
fall and winter '72. knits are show­
ing plenty of style in new com
binations, patterns and textures.
Knits set their own pace in the
race, to classic sophistication.
Traditional plaids and auth­
entic tartans are making a fash­
ion move into all fabric categor­
ies, both woven and knitted.
Sweaters make an impact on
a slightly bulkier look with shet­
lands getting a big play, skinny
ribs being replaced by wider rib­
bed models and more collars ip-
peanng on Wallace Beery type
pullovers.
back and the sleeveless pullover,
in a variety of necklines, vill be
important to wear over shirts and
With pants come cuffed ba
gies and high rise styling. And if 
course with pants — belts — wide 
belts, jazzy, dressy, crazy, distinc­
tive belts. Fall brings a whole 
, new collection fashioned in sum­
ptions leathers of all types with 
buckles of florentine exquisite- 
ness or brute beauty.
The trusty tic, shows no signs 
of losing its domination of the 
neckwear scene, however, the 
bow tic looks likely to gel more 
exposure in the near future, in 
addition to some new concepts 
in neckwear design.
THE INNER CIRCLE — WHERE
Fall "72 features cleaner, more 
tasteful styling in clear but sub­
tle colours, neutrals, rustics, basic 
blues, burgundies and the invol­
vement with greens will be the 
trend for the fall season.
Fashion for 
story, and you 


























Buy those new 
thingsnow!















MER SHIFTS are cool A-line. 




ACRYLIC PONCHOS In Jac­
quard weave are easy care, fully 




LADY'S GLAMOUR WATCHES 
in assorted styles with yellow 
metal bracelets. Swiss made 




8-TRACK TAPES with various 
artists. Instrumental, country 




JACQUARD BEACH TOWEL of 
thick cotton terry; assorted 
colours, patterns. 35" x 66".
EACH 2.99 
Staples, Kelowna.
INSTANT CHAIR - solid pine, 
natural burlap, leather and 8 
brat* screws make a handsome 




DIAPERS In packs of 60. Sizes: 
Newborn, medium, toddlers.
PACK, ONLY 2.29
Bat y Shop, Kelowna.
BOYS AND GIRL'S RISE 
COASTER BIKES, chrome 
fenders, vinyl banana seat. Safe 
coastorbrakes. Single kickstand. 




LACE BIKINI PANTIE by Pert, 
fully fashioned one size stretch 
in white, mint, navy, blue, pink, 
red, maize. Machine washable.
ONLY >69
Underfashions, Kelowna.
SECRET BIKINI PANTYHOSE, 
20 denier mesh nylon, nude heel 
reinforced toe and panty. Black, 
navy and popular shades. A, 
average and B, tall. -
Hosiery, Kelowna. ^ACH •T'w
MEN'S COOL SUMMER 
SHORTS, 50/50 cotton/poly- 
ester. Bright patterns or basic 
colours of blue, green, yellow. 
8J4" leg. Sizes32-40.
EACH 5.99
Man's Casual Wear, Kelowna.
KODACHROME X COLOUR 
SLIDE FILM with processing fay 




QUILTED BEDSPREADS In 
solid tones of gold or peacock 
viscose acetate with cottonfill. 
Single size. EACH. 23.99




BED UNIT by Sealy with 312 coil 
mattress construction, matching 
box spring and set of legs. 3/4
Furniturd, Kelowna,
ONLY $59
GIRL’S POLYESTER SHORTS 
are pull-on style In white, blue, 




ER eliminates the need for 




FULLY FASHIONED LACE 
BRIEFS, one size stretch in 




WOMEN'S AND YOUNG MOD 
BETTERGRADESHOES.Dresf 
and casuals. Suede, patent, 
leather. Black, brown, navy; 
some fashion colours. 200only!
m.1.99
Fashion Footwear, Kelowna.
MEN’S FANCY PATTERNED 
NO-IRON CASUALS, dacron/ 
cotton. Executive cut flares in 
30-40. Full cut straight leg in 32- 
42. Tans, greys, blues.
, EACH 6.99
Men s Casual Wear, Kelowna.
40-PCE.SNOWHITE REGENCY 
DINNER SET by Johnson Bros. 
Dishwasher safe. 8 each cups/ 
saucers, bread-butters, dinners, 




RODS, cord draw style. Ready 
to install with screws and glides. 
28”-48”size, ONLY 2.99 
48”-86'’4.19 66-120" 5.99 
86'-150" 7.19
Drapery, Kelowna.
DURAVAL INDOOR OUTDOOR 
POLYPROPYLENE, mildew, rot 
proof, non-aliergenic. Easy to 




GIRL'S DENIM SH0ATALL8 In 
assorted colours. Sizes 4-6X. 
Exceptional value.
EACH ONLY 1.99
Ctrl’s Wo ar, Kelowna.
KINGSFORD BRAND CHAR­
COAL BRIQUETTES for your 




SLIPS resists twisting, 




VINYL “LEATHER LOOK” 
HANDBAGS with shoulder, 
satchel and traveller styles. 
Black, brown, navy. tan. 96 only!
EACH 4.99 
Handbags, Kelowna.
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SPORT 
AND DRESS SHIRTS, 
mostly polyester/cotfon. As­
sorted colours in plain and fancy 




aAPOLLO" GLASSWARE SETS 
by Libbey. Olive colour. Pack­
aged in sets of 4 In either 9 oz. 
rocks, or 13 oz. beverage.
SETOF4, 1.39
Glassware, Kelowna.
STYROFOAM PICNIC COOLER 
can be used with ice or freezer 
packs. 40 qt. size. 50 only.
only 179 
Housewares, Kelowna.
OVAL SILHOUETTE RUGS, 50- 
50 FortreIVrayon. Fringed with 
non-skid back. Washable. Green, 
gold, turquoise, purple, pink. 
30"x60”6lze.
27*X 48"6.99 24”x 36’4.99
Carpeting, Kelowna.
GIRL’S LONG BODY T-SHIRT 
with short sleeves, round neck. 
Easy-care cotton In heather 




MILL DAMAGED SHEETS offer 
terrific value. Assorted florals. 
/Cotton and cotton blends. Flat 




WOMEN'S WASHABLE MULES. 
Choose deep orlon pile or terry. 
Get a pair of both, fortravel and 




36” COTTON PRINTS In smalt 
florals, geometries, novelties. 
Good varletyof Summercolours. 
Wonderful value! Ideal for child­
ren’s wear.
yo.69
Fallon Fabrics, Kelowna, &
BOY’S LASTEX BATHING 
SUITS with elastic waist band, 






POLYESTER FILL PILLOWS, 
non-aliergenic, washable. White 




COLD PACK CANNER is 24 qt | 
size with 8 Jar rack. Long-life g 




CONEY SKIN FUR RUGS, 
approx. 2’ x 4’ size. In grey and 
white, black and white, grey­
black-white.
ONLY 9.99






TRANSISTOR POCKET RADIO 
has 6 transistors. 2 diodes. Corn-* 
plete with earphone and batter# 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 
is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L's. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
On Harrying Man 
With Solo Kidney
By Geert* c. Thosteson, MJD.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does a 
person with one kidney have a 
shortened life span? My fiance 
had one taken out seven years 
ago, when he was 11. I am 
going to marry him sooner than 
is planned if he has only a short 
time to live. He talks as though 
he may die in about five years.
tpuksidsdon 
TO EARTH.BUT t 
KNowwe’Ra . 








However, Just covering leftov- I* 
ers with plastic does not provide ri 
an air-free condition. There’s Z 
air present when you put the fig 
covering on. IflQ
Refrigerate, though. Don't I 
leave at room temperature, not! 
because of botulism, but be-1 
cause of salmonelja, a more I 
common germ by far. I
Life expectancy is not ordi­
narily reduced by removal of 
one kidney; the remaining kid­
ney enlarges to take care of the 
body’s needs.
However, the reason for ’he 
removal may have a bearing on 
the outlook. So may the way the 
patient is responding. After 
seven years, it should be rea­
sonably clear how he is coming 
along.
My suggestion is that you try 
to contact the surgeon who re­
moved your young man’s kid­
ney, explaining to him why you 
are so Interested. If that isn’t 
possible, perhaps his parents 
know the details of the opera­
tion, which would give some 
other physician some facts 
needed to prognosticate.
It cculd be, you know, that 
with the facts In hand you will 
be able to alter your fiance’s 
pessimistic outlook.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Several I*** 
months ago I had a breast're-Jr" 
moved, and feel as though half 
my body was cut off. Is there I 
such a thing as a breast 
transplant?—J. W.
Among other things, the H 
transplant of an organ requires 3 
an accessible blood supply. I qq 
When this can be provided by I 
reconnecting a small number of I 
severed blood vessels, that is I 
fine. I
The breast, however, is sup-1 
plied by a very large number of I 
small vessels instead of a few! 
large ones. For another prob-1 
lem, degeneration of fatty tis­
sues, which make uo most of Ml 
the breast, would leave you IT* 
worse off than you are. I’m Q 
; sorry, but to my knowledge y 
; breast transplants are not possi- 
> ble.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
tell us more about botulism. My 
wife insists on covering any lef­
tovers with plastic film, etc. I 
tell her foods need air to stay
| Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a 
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TO EARTH C® SHOULP 
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ANP RNDCUfWHY W6 
ARE 1REATEP AS SUCH 
ILL-FAMOREP ALIENS?
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
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Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I HAVE LOST EVERYTHING, 
AND I AM SO POOR NOW THAT I REALLY CANNOT AF- 






, “Simmons, Parker St Bankroll will make a counter- \ 
oiler, Miss!” "
BURIAL URNS 
USED BY THE 
ANCIENT ROMANS 
. WERE MADE IN 
1HE SHAPE OF 




Of THE CHURCH OF WARENDOR? GERlM 
BUILT IN 1253
6M /EARS LATER MSDEffMATED/IS 
A MEMRM10 VICTIMS OF MRLD WARR
MADAME GENUS a7A5-iaA0>
NOTED FRENCH AUTHOR., 
WAS APPOINTED A 
CANONESS, A HIGH 
CHURCH DIGNITARY 
AT THE AGE OF G
ANO UNTIL SHE WAS 11 
ALMWS MUK W MNSEO
ATTIRL OfACVP/D 
a im imh. LL- u, na »-m —*
unnolsonous.—T. Y.
I’m afraid you’re barking up 
the wrong tree. It is true that 
botulism spores—if present to 
begin with—proliferate in an 
airless environment. Also botu­
lism spores are destroyed if 
food is adequately cooked at 212 
degrees or more. Most botulism 
occurs in home canning when 
high enough temperatures are 
not applied. Or so-called “cold 
pack.”
olive oil but also drinks a lot of 
it. I said it will soften the intes­
tines. Please print if there are 
any after-effects of consuming a 
lot of olive oil.—Mrs. M. L. H.
It won’t “soften the intes-1 
tines.” But olive oil is high ini 
calories, so if your friend con*|W 
sumes as much as you indicate, 
I dare say she’s fat.
As to drinking it, I don’t know 
what other harm there could be, 
but my own reaction is ugh. 
Doesn’t sound tasty to me.
CONTRACT BRIDGE



























Here is a typical example of I 
the two-way view. South starts 
with eight top tricks, and his 
only real chance for a ninth lies 
in diamonds.
If, after winning the club he 
cashes the A-K of diamonds ini 
the hope of finding a normal 3-2 
division—a 68 per cent chance— CU 
he winds up scoring only his 
four aces and four kings and 'TO 
goes down one.
His correct play, after lead- u 
ing a diamond to the ace, is to (/>
Opening lead—six of clubs.
In the great majority'of deals, 
the most important period of 
the play corries early in the 
hand. That is when declarer can 
best assess his prospects and 
lay plans that will yield the best 
chance for the contract.
Since the outcome often de­
pends on how the defenders’ 
cards are divided, he naturally 
shapes his play so as to deal 
with all reasonable possibilities. 
He attempts to organize the 
play so as to make the contract 
if the cards are normally divid­
ed, and at the same time he at­
tempts to cover the possibility 
that the cards are abnormally 
divided.
return a low diamond toward 
the jack. This play guarantees 
the contract regardless of how 
the diamonds are divided.
Consider the actual case first 
If East goes up with the queen 
after the low diamond return 
from dummy, South acqttires 
four diamond tricks where for­
merly he had only two.
If East follows low and per­
mits the jack to win, South still 
makes four diamond tricks by 
continuing the suit and driving 
out East’s queen.
If West holds the Q-10-x-x of 
diamonds, he likewise cannot 
win more than one diamond 
trick because his .holding be­
comes exposed and South takes 
full advantage of it. So, in all 
cases where the diamonds are 
divided 4-1, South makes four 
; notrump.
At the same time, this method 
' of play produces ten tricks if it 
■ turns out that the diamonds are 
divided 3-2.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
tJV KL< fvMnm Im., 1*71, Wi»»M re**rr»«l
Wednesday, July 19
Aires (March 21-April 19): 
Your initiative runs high today, 
perhaps your temper as well. 
Hold on in order to work things 
out, then celebrate with a party.
Taurus (April 20*May 20): A 
brief dilemma solves itself with 
ho worse consequences than 
embarrassment. Go on trying to 
find the good life.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): If 
you select some single goal 
today for attention, you'll be 
ahead. Find complete changes 
of scene for evening.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Take the moment, do what you 
can with it with minimal refer- 
|ence to past events—It is time 
for a departure from old habits.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): What 
you give today is gone for good. 
Give freely within your means, 
and he done with It for the time 
being.
Virgo (Aug. 2.1-Sept. 22): Your 
Judgment is too strict. Pressure 
can be averted by compromise. 
Major purchases need more re-
ready obligated yourself to do. 





ANTIGONISH, N.S. <CP> - 
The federal government han a 
program designed to eliminate 
cxcesH liens in, Canada. The pro­
gram ia to be conducted across; 
Canada, with the aim of cutting 
the country’* hen population of 
one million by lit per cent.
signed to enter to visiting 
groups rather than transient 
youth. Organize™ of the hostel 
plan to convert one pf the build­
ing's grand salons into nn expo­
sition hall.
search, expert advice.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Ideas 
run into resistance and out of 
support, forcing a fresh start 
later in the day. Do so without 
criticizing the past.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Taken rest before plunging to­
ward speculative or experimen­
tal goals. Sensitive people are 
even more so amid today’s situ- 
• lions.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Deo. 21): 
The Une between healthy self-in­
terest and excess is hard to de-
When the program reached this 
area recently 13,000 Miens were
slaughtered on a single week' 
end. ■ ' \ '
' NEW GVEStS
QUEBEC iCI’t - The former 
laidence of Quebec't Anglican
Ik HWV.hR a m\w -fclnd
OI'ITIA HLICCE.SJl
MONTREAL <CI‘i — In its 
first season ended this spring. 
Opera du Quebec ,played before 
82,117 spectators in Montreal 
and Quebec City, the new opera 
company say*. Montreal drew 
(M.700 of the total. Venll's La 
Trnviatn played to hill houses in 
both rite* with ■-ftamson ami
of gucM tliuy summer, opening Delila, by Camille Suint-Saens
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lit STUFF MY 
EARS WITH 
COTTON
RENE BESOIN’5 DOCTOR 
WILL PERWT US A FEW 
MINUTES WITH HIS 





YOU'RE THE TOPS' < 
WHAT A COOL. KEEM, 
BUSINESSLIKE Y— 
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A GENIUS/) V#
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IF HE'S THE ONLY OUE 
TO TALK, HOW PO .......
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A FAIR.SHAKE?





LOS ANGELES (AP) - An 
aerospace engineer, eligible to 
be a juror in the Pentagon Pa­
pers trial, refused to tell the 
judge about his top secret work 
in a group nicknamed “The 007 
Division.”
“It’s still top secret,” Terr­
ance Meadows said when 
quizzed Monday about his work 
at North American Rockwell 
Corp. He revealed only that it 
concerned "a defence project.”
The engineering manager said 
the division had been nick­
named after the code name for 
fictional superspy James Bond.
Despite defence objections 
since jury selection began last 
week, Judge Matt Byrne of the
U.S. district court remained 
steadfast in hls refusal to dis­
miss for coupe potential Jurors 
who hold security clearances in 
their Jobs.
The latest move by defence 
counsel for Daniel Elsberg and 
Anthony Russo was to file affi­
davits by two former govern­
ment officials and a onetime 
government researcher backing 
their claims about clearances.
fine, Reflect on where you're 
headed, take care qf your 
health. ' \
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Your more aggressive qualifies 
come forth now In full strength. 
Have a cure how you put your 
thoughts into speaking or wrlt- 
, Ing.
Aquarius (Jan. ZG-Feb. 18): 
I Watch your Impatience. Some of 
; what seem* essential Isn't re- 
, Inted to what you really want 
i and need. Give things time to 
i settle.
I Pisces (Feb. IMtarch 29)i 
, See that nothing is left foi; you 
to do beyond what you'va al*
The statements' said persons 
in security Jobs would be biased 
toward the government and 
would fear losing their jobs if 
they voted for acquittal.
Ellsberg, 41, and Russo, 3.1, 
both former Rand Corp, re­
searchers on government pro­
jects,' are charged with espio­
nage, conspiracy and theft In 
connection with the leak to newa 
media of the Pentagon Papera 
—top secret studies of U.S. In­
volvement in the Vietnam war.
Byrne, agreeing to quiz the 
security-cleared potential jurors 
more -thoroilghly, spent most of 
Monday talking to some of 
them. ।
JUGHAID-YE BETTER HIDE 
THAT PIGGY BANKOFYOR’N IF 
YE DON’T WANT YORE UNK SNUFFY 
TO'BUST IT WIDE OPEN
ffi£O
THIS SURE 1ST 
A wonderful 
A&E-
THEY'LL SOON BE ) 
TRANSPLANTING 
PRACTICALLY EVER/- ) 
THING FROM ONE 
PERSON TO
ANOTHER
f HEARTS, \ 1 
I EYES, EARS, I | k BRAINS-/ 1 ^7"
MONEY.'
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IS. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
home. Ready now. »1» par month. 
TatephOO* 7C-22M or 7834588. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
iand. $133 per month. Available Augnst 
1st, No pete, Telepboo* 785-8828. U
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
tasenunt Ttlepbon* 765-8815. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN FOUR- 
ptex: wall to wall carpeting, no refrig­
erator or' stove. Children, small pets 
welcome. Available July 1 and IS. *137 
per month. Tetepbon* 765-8733. tf
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, dtaie*. TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, brosefloom, elevator, balcony and 
tnterccm. 1853 Pandosy Street Tele-





Delivered Anywhere, in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD. 
T, Th, S, tf
EXCAVATING
PAINT SPECIALISTS 
an 1 ...... I" .....................
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint -> Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134










General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork.
Corner WATER & CAWSTON
13
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bettioom Suites
* Spacious deluxe suites
• Air conditioning
• Carpet throughout
• Colored appliances and 
drapes
* Free laundry facilities
• Cable TV
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
available August 1. Abstainers, non- 
smokers. Couple preferred, no pets. 
Telephone 763-2173 or 1470 Etan Street, 
tf
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wan to wall carpet, 
cable television. Available Immediately 
or August 1. Telephone 762-8284. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Westbank. *110 per month, refrigerator, 
stove, shag carpeting throughout, large 
patio. Apply Suite 4. First Avenue South.
1040 sq. ft. home U now being offered in 
Westbank. You’ll receive 4 Bdrms,, 2 baths, 
carport, rec room, condition excellent in 
this 3 yr. old home, only asking $23,500.00 
as vendor requires quick sale. MLS. George 
Trimble 2-0687.
A REAL SLEEPER — BUSINESS
or telephono 768-5075. tf
AVAXLABLE AUGUST 15th. SPACIOUS 
I three bedroom suite in Fairlane Court 
! Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and
People’s. Elderly people preferred. No 
I children or pets. Telephone 763-2814. tf
AUGUST 1. RUTLAND, TWO BED- 
room foarplex. *150 per month Includ­
ing garbage and water. CaU Joe Llm- 




of all kinds, 
Ditching, Backfilling, Loading, 
etc.
PHONE EARL 768-5459 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
U20 ELUS ST. 762-2020 









* Close to all shopping areas.
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
Your chance to get into something with 
unlimited potential — Set your own profit 
goals with this fast food business. Ideal for 
couple. Owners retiring to other interests. 
Present offers. Call Art Day 3-4144 or 8-5089. 
MLS.
ONE OF THE BEST
Commercial block opportunities in the area. 
Building nearly new, has good tenants and 
is located in a growing area. Terms can be 
arranged. Owner may take house in trade. 
MLS. Art MacKenzie eves. 769-4264.
QUALITY — BENVOULIN AREA 
2 Bdrms up with completed basement. The 
finest of finishing and floor cove ri1' <?s. 
Double carport plus matching garage. Con­
tact Marty Martin 2-2251. MLS.
VIEW LOTS
Level view lots only 10 minutes from City 
Centre. Overlooking Ok. Lake. Close to 
shopping, schools and Ok. Lake. Nice quiet 
area. Prices vary, terms may be arranged. 
CaU Bren Witt 769-4326. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 
ONE LOT LEFT NEAR /
NEW RUTLAND ’ 
SPORTS COMPLEX : 






full price $22,500. 
763-3240, 768-5267
«
Apple Valley Realty ™
1451 Pandosy St. ••♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ••• Office Ph. 3-4144
















SALES & SERVICE 






Tar and pitch roofs water­




765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf






Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CARPET 
throughout, refrigerator and stove. One 
child welcome. *135 includes utilities. 
Telephone 763-6047 after 5 p.m. 298
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with refrigerator and stove near Dr. 
Knox High SchooL One chUd welcome. 
no pets. Telephone 763-5883. 293. 295. 297
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE, 
suitable for one person. Close to hos­
pital Non-smoker. Telephone 762-4662.
295
*95 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment -ta Rutland. Refrigerator and 
stove included. No pets. Telephone 765-
7233. Available August 1. u
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and. pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tt
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TQ 
wall carpets, colored appliances, cable 
television. $130 per month includes 
utilities. Telephone 764-4966. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele-
phone 764-4246. If
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS, 
quiet, one bedroom auite. Cable televi­
sion and laundry included. Adults only. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tt 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE? 
Elderly couple or workers, no children, 
no pets. Non-smokers, non-drinkers. Tele-
phone 762-7665. 296
tf WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
NOW RENTING
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. Fat in-
formation telephone 763-6492. tt
HILL — Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Hill 
(ne* Dayle Gillis) ot St Lambert. 
Quebec, • daughter, Kimberly Laura, 6 Um., 11 ou. on July 17th. Proud grand­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. George Gillis, 
- Stuart Road, Kelowna. 293
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS—The 
Prestige Area. Three bed­
rooms, two fireplaces, sun­
deck, built-in bar-be-que. 
One of the lower priced 
homes in Caramillo at 
$32,300. To view call Clare 
Angus at 762-4807 evenings. 
MLS.
GLENMORE REVENUE 
HOME — Three bedrooms 
upstairs with the basement 
prepared for a one bedroom 
suite. Only six years old and 
all for $26,900. Call Bob Cle­
ments at 764-4934 evenings.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
OPEN HOUSE
on
LACEY ROAD IN RUTLAND
1164 sq. ft. of gracious living! Expensively carpeted, sun­
deck, carport, wrought iron railings. Do see itl M.L.S. 
Marg Bridger in attendance 5 p.m. to dusk.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME IN RUTLAND!
Wall panelling, ash cupboards — $27,750.00 — cash to 
mortg- ge. You should see the many extra features this 
one has! M.L.S. Please phone Marg. Bridger at 2-5030 days 
or 3-5786 evgs.
TRADE YOUR BOAT. 
TRUCK, CAMPER — on this 
three bedroom home only 
two years old. Beautifully 
landscaped lot all fenced. 
Home includes fireplaces up 
and dow.i. Good existing 
mortgage Call Fred Kyle at 
765-5155 days or 765-8804 
evenings. MLS.
WESTSIDE SUBDIVISION— 
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
bedrooms finished in base­
ment, covered sundeck — all 
nicely finished. All for $22,900 
with a good Credit Union 
mortgage. All landscaped 
and fruit trees. Call Gordon 
Marwick at 769-4662 evenings. 
MLS.
$2,000 DOWN — will put you 
into this 2 bedroom home? 
with fireplace and full base­
ment. Hardwood floors 
throughout. To view contact 
Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 even­
ings. MLS.
BARGAIN HUNTING?? $ 18,950.00
A good-looking full basement 3 bedroom bungalow with 
fireplace, separate D.R., eating and ut'litv area oil pretty 
kitchen. Garage. ONLY $18,950. For details please phone 
me, Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 days or 2-3895 evgs. Excl.
EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS BLOCK
Frame and block building with excellent tenants. The 
returns are worthwhile investigating. One of the only 
blocks of its kind in the Kelowna area. Asking $180,000. 
Don’t miss this opportunity! Call Orlando Ungaro at 
2-5030 or 3-4320 evgs. for an appointment to discuss this 
air-conditioned 1% year old building. Excl.
ALL OFFERS PLEASE!
Attractive 3 bedroom, full basement, ranch-style home 
with lovely fireplace, situated on a well treed lot in Ok. 
Mission. MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY!! OPEN TO 
OFFERS at $26,500. (M.L.S.) Phone Olivia Worsfold at 
2-5030 days, or 2-3895 evgs.
PRICE REDUCED $4,500 — 
Must sell this 3 bedroom, 
basement home just 1^ 
years old. Carpets in living 
room and bedrooms, ensuite 
plumbing and carport. Nice 
Ok. Mission area. Now only 
$27,000. HURRY! Call Bill 
Campbell at 763-6302 even­
ings. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT IN 
Rutland available August 1. Telephone 
762-3575 12 noon end 8:00 p.m. tf
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE, 
cable television, no children or pets.
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
DRUMMER AND BASS PLAYER 
would like to form or join band. Tele-
X DEATHS
HOUSTON — Passed away on July 17th. 
Mrs. Joyee M. Houston, aged 58 years. 
Surviving- Mrs. Houston are one son, 
' Philip Houston and two brothers, Eric
and David Chapman of Kelowna. Fune­
ral service for the late Mrs. Houston 
will be held from St AQchael and AB 
Angels' Anglican Church on Thursday, 
July 20th at 1:30 p.m. with Rev. Canon 
Charles E. Reeves officiating, interment 
to follow in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Day's Funeral Home is in charge of
the arrangements. 293
phone 762-0532. '294
GOOD VERSATILE BAND WANTED 
for. New Year’s Eve Dance. Telephone
JOHNSTON — Muter Robert Allan 
Johnston ot Vancouver, passed away 
on July 16, 1972, at th* age of 12 
year*. He is survived by his loving 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Johnston 
ef Vancouver, also three brothers, 
Gregory, John and David, all at home.
Th* remains ar* being forwarded to 
Vancodver for services and cremation. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS ar* entrusted with the 




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O; Box 587. Kelowna. B.C- Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923. tn Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6760.
STEINHILBER — Mrs. Louis* Martha 
StelnhUber, of 783 Fuller Avenue, pass­
ed away at Kelowna on July 15. 1972, 
at th* of 68 years. She I* surviv­
ed by her loving husband. WUli of Kel­
owna. also three sons. Martin of Shel- 
brook. Sask., Heins and Joe. both of 
Edmonton, two daughters. Mrs. Rozel 
Helse of Germany. Mra. Edchtromt 
Slunjski of Toronto and 13 grandchil­
dren. Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Louise StelnhUber will be held on Thurs­
day. July 20th at 2:00 p.m. from The 
Grace Baptist Church. 636 Bernard 
Avenue, with The Rev. E. H. Babbel 
officiating. Interment will follow at the 
Kelowna cemetery. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are 




Apply 1451 Richter Street. tf
tf
13. LOST AND FOUND 




1 Regular Price 
2 for 1c More.
Wednesday, 19th, Only
burger Baron








17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room suitable (or working gentleman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 762-
3967 after 5 p.m. tf
tf
ROYAL APARTMENT
On quiet residential street. 
Plenty of parking, air conditi­
oned, elevator service, under­
cover parking, G.E. stoves and 
refrigerators, laundry room on 
each floor, intercom. Reduction 
at rent to tenants 65 and over.
CALL MR. LONGSON 
AT 762-8068
304
FURNISHED BASEMENT ROOM, 
light housekeeping. No drinkers. Prefer 
gentleman or elderly gentleman. $60 per
month. Telephone 763-7690. 294
SLEEPING ROOM, LINENS PROVID- 
ed. No cooking facilities. Telephone
762-0069. 297
18. ROOM AND BOARD
BOOM AND BOABD FOR GENTLE- 
man. sharing. $90 per month. All living 
privUegea to right person. Telephone
762-0224 after 3:30 p.m. tf
VACANCY IN PRIVATE HOME FOR 
two elderly people. Excellent food and 
care. ' Centrally located. Telephone 763-
DOWNTOWN REVENUE 
HOME—The prime location 
makes this property an excel­
lent Divestment. A 2 bed­
room main floor suite rents 
for $150 a month. A 1 bed­
room suite rents for $90 a 
month. Owner must sell be­
cause of age. Listed price 
$27,900. Will consider offers. 
Call George Phillipson at 
762-7974 evenings. MLS.
GLENRQSA HIGHLANDS — 
Country setting among the 
pines. Charmingly decorated 
inside and out. Three bed­
rooms, 2 baths, full basement 
with finished bedroom and 
rec room. Garage. Now ask­
ing just $25,900. Call Mary 
Ashe at 763-4652 evenings. 
MLS.
TO SUIT THE FUSSIEST
If you appreciate excellent workmanship and landscap- . 
ing, let me show you this ideal view home. Fine quality 
flooring and carpets in 2 bdrms, and L.R., D.R., 2 fire­
places. Vh baths.
Utility off main floor and covered sundeck are some of 
the many features. Full price $29,950. Call Jean Acres 
at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 3-2927. Excl.
5290. 293
NOW OPEN — SUNNYNOOK RESI- 
dence, home for senior citizens. Board, 
room and care in pleasant surround-
Ings. Telephone 763-5780. 294
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home, close to Vocational School. Tele-
phone 762-7419. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT OR SALE: ONE SIDE OF 
semi-detached house, three bedrooms, 
full basement. Del-Ray Road. Westbank. 
Rent $150 or down payment $900. For 
further details contact Central Mort­
gage and Housing ■ Corporation. Tele-
SHERWOOD MANOR




20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT BY RELIABLE 
couple with two small children, two bed­
room house with reasonable rent. Re­
ferences available. Telephone 762-7630.
■ ________ ________________297
WANTED TO RENT:. TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house with horse pasture. In 
Rutland-Kelowna area. Telephone 765-
VIEW HOME — In Lakeview 
Heights. Extensively remod­
elled 1465 sq. ft. older home 
on % acre view lot. Three 
large bedrooms, fireplace, 
lovely feature walls, hot 
water heating, full basement, 
double carport. A well built, 
large, family home. Asking
BRING US AN OFFER - 
Vendor says .SELL. Very 
cozy 4 year old, 2 bedroom 
home. Additional bedroom 
finished in full basement. 
Large 82 x 200 ft. lot, with 
large workshop. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings. 
MLS.
Hnn\/pp REALTY
I I V J V J V r K 426 Bernard Avenue
- - Ul' 762-5030




Call Bud Dalley at 
evenings. EXCL.
IN — REVENUE
TURVEY — Passed away on July 17. 
1972, William Hector Turvey, aged 71 
5earn, late of RR 6, Illllaborouih Road, 
:*lowna. Surviving Mr. Turvey are 
hla loving wife, Dorothy; two eons, 
Donald In Kelowna and Kenneth in 
Trenton. Ontorlo; one daughter, Pat­
ricia (Mrs. Olaf Skjenna) in Winnipeg! 
10 grandchildren, and one elater, Mise 
Violet Turvey. in llartney. Manitoba. 
Also surviving are hl* parents. Mr. and 
Mra. John Turvey. in llartney, Mani­
toba. Funeral service* for the late 
William Hector Turvey Will be held 
from Day'* Chapel ot Remembrance on 
Thursday, July 20ih at 3:00 p.m. with 
Rev. Ian Hind otticlatlng. Interment to 
follow in the Kelowna cemetery. Day'a 
Funeral Home la In chane of the ar-
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex set in middle ot or­
chard. 'Lak* view. WaU to wall car- 
pete. spacious rooms, fireplace, balcony, 
largo carport. No pets. Telephone 
769-O49. _________________ tt
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX SUITE. 
Available immediately. Children ac­
cepted, View property, water and gar­
bage. 415 Valley View Manor. Rutland.
Intercom, shag rugs, 
conditioned, electric heat.
Utilities included, covered 





COUPLE REQUIRE UNFURNISHED 
one bedroom suite, possession between 
July 15 and August 1. No children. 
Telephone 765-6651._______ _________ 296
YOUNG MOTHER WITH BABY WISH- 
es to share apartment with responsible
girl. Telephone 765-9177. . 298
Up and down duplex with 2 
large bedrooms in each, wel! 
planned suite. Large yard 
with fruit trees. Live in the 
ground floor suite and let 
the tenants pay for it, or an 
excellent return as an invest­
ment. Full price $21,000 with
. 8*4% financing available.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE I Call Dave Deinstadt at 763-
rangemants. 293
Telephone 762-7703.. U
WALES — Passed awsy on July IS, 
1972. Mrs. Renee Wales, sged 33 years, 
late ot Willow Road, Rutland, B.C. 
Burvltlng Mrs. Wales are her loving 
husband, Patrick; one son. Patrick; one 
daughter; Deanne, at horn*; her parent*. 
Mr. and Nr*. Marcel Renaud in Van-
• couvcrj ona twin brother, Robert In 
Vancouver! on* sister. Dian* Renaud, 
in Montreal! her paternal grandmoth- 
•r. Mr*. Celina Renaud and maternal 
grandmother. Mra. A. L'Achavaqu*. both 
et Montreal! and several nieces and 
nephew*. Funeral aervlcea for th* late 
Mr*. R*a*e Wales will 8* held from 
Day's Cnapel ot Rem*mbr*nc* on W*d- 
nasday. July 19th at 1:30 p.m. with 
R«V. T. B. Jones Olftdatlng. Interment 
to follow In th* Kelowna cemetery.
Day'* Funeral Homo I* In ch*rg« ot th* 
arransemonts. 3M
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEMS- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(and) Rutland, Tetet>b<m* T*M<94. li
6. CARD OF THANKS
GARY, PAT AND PAUL TEEL WOULD 
ilk* to extend their sincere thanks to 
their Many trtends and relative* lev 
their eapreealooa et sympathy and their 
help during the raevnt loan ot tbalr 
daughter and slater, Pattl-Jo. A special 
ihanlui ta Dr. PeUock and all the doc­
tor! v»d name* who nutated at Kel­
owna General HoapltaL > . bit
XCOMINQ WENTS
O.O.R.P. HDNOO COMMENCING JULY
• and Frew W*«*Mday •!*** UMwuft 
July and Awnwt at Ure Etta Mail, sow 
Fanttuy *-» **** T. tt
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Lawrence Avenue, near Glenmore 
Street Available immediately. *175 per 
month. No dogs. Telephone 762-3323. 
_ ___________________ tf 
BRAND NEW DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, wall to wall carpet, full base­
ment. References required. Jabs Con­
struction. 1973 Harvey Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-0928. evenings 762-3465, ' tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX, 
next to KIX) Secondary School. Stove 
and fridge available. Available July 13th, 
$126.30 per month. No children. Tele­
phone 763-4232, If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. PARTIALLY 
finished bedroom nnd rec, ro n In 
basement. Hollywood arc*, Rutland, 
per month. Telephone Locke and Coni- 
pany. Penticton, 493-0346.______ 294
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
choice area in Rutland. *145 per month, 
Avallab!* August 13, (No atov* or
KRAFTHAUS APTS.
Hwy. 33
Large 2 br. suites. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot water 
and heating incl. Free laundry 
facilities, storage room.. Near 
shopping and schools. Move in 
now and live rent free until 
Aug. 1. One child accepted^
765-8276 or 763-3755
304
frttferator). Telephone 763-8841. tt
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. SPACIOUS 
two bedroom fourplox In Westbank. 
Children and small pets welcome. Tele- 
phon* 788-5263 before IlOO p,m,______ tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM TRIPLEX UNIT 
n»ar Rutland centre. Refrigerator and 
rang* Included. Full baaem.nt. Avail- 
*bl* July », Tstephon* 763-5446. tf 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST? 
bank, with full basement. $143 per 
month, water Included. Telephone 768-
8947 or 763-4154. 295
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE LOCATED 
In h«art ot Rutland at 733 Hobaon Road. 
Full hqument. carport, atove, rtfriger- 
alor, $190, Telephone 7M-3O33, 3M
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAIV 
able Immediately. 8163 per month, inv 
Manhall Street. Kelowna. Tal.phono
TWmi. 2M
MACIOVa TWO BKDBOOM FOUR- 
pw* imU, teit* yard. n«*r nch«ol. 
utility roera, c*rp«te and atmdvck. *1» 
p«r maaih. Tytephraa tt
11. BUSINESS FERSONAL
INSTANT MACRAME. EIOHT HOUR 
eanwntr courses. Monday. Wednesday. 
Friday snemlaga. !*• 11:98, (la. Ex- 
etflMd pasUme far m*n and wamm. 
Ta rartatar. iatayboM Mre. E. Greli. 
W4-43W, ' \ 1 tf
FLOYD BAYLKR. PUNO TtMBR AND 
tMctacr baa retonwd to Kelowna to
•git* etter *rv*rt Mwte* at niwnibte 
ratelu Trii«p>**m *8*8*44. ' T. tf
w masonry wobE
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX. QUIET 
a*d coavpaieal localioo. Older coupl* 
preferred. . Available August 1st or 
aorewr. Tbteplum* 781-0477. 29*
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE ON BLUE- 
Mid Road. *m per month. Available
August 13th. Telephone 7H-(tM. tf
LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
Oar reel in Peachland. avaUabte »oon. 
Tatephone 7CL2C3. |t
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
M avaUabte September 1, Telephone 
WM823.____________________________M*
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TOR RENT. 
OtowgSA RonlavMd. TsMmmM TO- 
B8L W
AUGUST 1st. ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ments. ground floor and second floor, 
beautifully landscaped gardens styl 
nvimmlng pool. (133 and *140 per 
unth. Also two bedroom second floor 
apartment with view (137 per month. 
Includes all utilities. Retired or pro­
fessional couples preferred. No child­
ren or pats. Apply Mrs, Dunlop No, I- 
12(1 Lawrence Avenuo or telephone 762- 
3134.  tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite available August 1. Mill 
Creek Apartments. 1797 Water Street. 
Stove, refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, 
cable television, heat, lights, laundry and 
larking Included, No children, no pets, 
tetlred or professional tenants prefer­
red, Telephone 763-3693. tt
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCUFFE 
Avenue: one and two bedroom deluxe 
auite* avallabl* for Immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpel, cable TV. 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator; and a reduction for tenant* 
(0 year* *nd aver. Adult* only. No 
pet*. Must b* area, Tblapbane 763-4209.
BACHELOR UUmC FOR RENT IN 
modem homa la Rutland. Includes kit- 
chan with refrigerator and atov*, bath­
room with shower. UtllUle* included, 
Private entrance, (123.00 per month. 
Couple prolorred, no pots. Telephone 
74.34370. _______________________ tf
HALF A MONTH FliEE RKNT - MtCW 
*TOttneuto ta Rutland. Detaxa large 
Iwo bedroom suite*. AU shag carpeted, 
air conditioned, cable TV. drape*. Avail­
able now. Telephone 743-1519. tt no 
aeawer 743-3030. Hoover Realty Ltd, tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S EX- 
clualva concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking vtew. Telephone Roth 
Tower*. 7(34441. tf
RUTLAND; UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. Lhlag room kitchen oem- 
1 Mned. ctoae la shopping, quiet adults. 
, M pat*. TblopbeM 7CM3M after 4 
I P-m. ■ V  «
CAREFREE LIVING
-OK. MISSION
Seclusion can be yours in this 
out of the ordinary home. En­
closed courtyard and barbe­
cue area, Beautifully land­
scaped garden hemmed in 
the Ponderosa pines. 3 bed*- 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, unique 
living room with fireplace, 
Family eating area and 
bright cabinet kitchen. Full 
basement with carpeted rec. 
room. Double garage. Owner 
being transferred to Coast, 
Royal Trust will refinance 
to qualified purchaser and 
vendor may accept property 
as part of down payment and 
carry 2nd mortgage. Full 
price $41,800. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
















FAMILY HOME - centrally 
located in Glenmore on a 
quiet street just a few min­
utes from down town. Three 
bedrooms up and one down, 
R.I. for plumbing in base­
ment. Full price $24,000. Call 
Wilf Rutherford at 763-5343 
evenings. MLS.
GARDENER’S DELIGHT — 
An immaculate 3 bedroom 
home on over % acre of view 
property in Winfield. Beau­
tifully landscaped and comes 
complete with greenhouse 
and workshop. See this one 
now by phoning Blanche 
Wannop at 762-4683 evenings. 
MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGE
. - ....... _________________ _ TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND
tWHML 3,- •'.■■■ tt*TilaylMM WT-M74 belwaoa T-S p.m.
FAtWlNa'inPAOSAVAIUBLK' FOR I—  -----------------------------J994
SPACIOUS. TWO BEDROOM lUtot 
Newly deraratel. prsfsr minted coup)*. 
OUMrea lucsptebU. Fuc lens term 
toMccy, TrtsghMe T^OXI* after »;M 
M*. U
5 BDRMS.—CLOSE TO LAKE-$16,500 .
This bungalow with a full basement is situated on a Vi acre 
lot close to a park and lake. Schools and stores are within 
easy walking distance. If ^old quickly the vendors will 
include a .large deep freeze. Exclusive.
POPLAR POINT - WE HAVE JUST 
Haled a .57 acre view lot In th* Pop­
lar Point area, It offers a fantaslk 
laka view, ha* domontlc water and yet 
la close to the city and all facilities, F<<r 
details call Hugh Mervyn at Lakeland 
Realty Ltd. 763-4343 or 762-4872. ML*. 
__ __________________ __ ____________ 201 
BY OWNER. SOUTH MDE-CLOSE TO 
school, shopping centre and hospital. 
Well built, two b«droom homo on largo 
lot. Wall to wall carpet In living room 
and dining room, fireplace, large utility 
room with attached Saras* or rumpus 
room- Cle*r till*, 929,1*00, Telephone 762-
3931. 293
BY OWNER) REVENUE HOME.FOUR 
bedroom*, (three up, one down) plus 
on* bedroom self contained suite In 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished, Insulated and heated. Mortgage 
T1VV Fail pile* 127400. Telephone 7M-
29KU 2284 Aberdeen Street. It
LOVWY ONE BKl’-liOOM SUIT! IN 
Radaad. Refrkeretor, Move, heat and 
(ttMaftm* . frmetU.An*> «««Q ■. auto.... uam.lh
BEAUTIFUL HOME AND GROUNDS, 
thro* bedrooms, on* year old, low taxes, 
two fireplace*. wall to wall rugs, built 
tn vacuum and barbeque, gam* room 
and family loom. Very compteto In 
sill active area. Please tetephoba 7M-
■ Mn«48i«M M 4*******aiama-iaa............................. ">in«.eMiw«■»!«■», 8*6*17*!* tfBUNT* OVW* Bal
. «•*(•»■ WW aramtRM-lMlWJSX,' WAH. TOiW w tMhn«d. O«t» »1» P« xxxl .
adjrk *he*} MMtth. TWqHuma UM watt upeteghert. fell bawnwnt. ava l; Via I Available immediately. T**v,*«m 7*a- 
»< AO<OM 1. THepb— Tt nt*. ■ ■ Ulna or 74S-8W7. , U
7384. 290
CHOICE HIGHWAY FRONTAGE — Access on two sides. 
Excellent revenue now, develop later. Ideal site for motel, 
store, etc. 1.96 aerts centrally located. Just listed—wi)l Bell 
fast. Call Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 days or 765-6702 even­
ings. EXCL.
LAKESHORE AND VIEW — On Poplar Point Drive. Over 
120’ of lakcshore property. One of few available at $11,000, 
Call Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 evenings. MLS.
SOUND INVESTMENT — 80 acres of raw land in a real 
good location. Spring on property, natural gas and power 
available at a low price of $600 per acre. For further details 
call Frank Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE — CLOSE IN — Beautifully treed raw 
land only 5 minutes from Westbank on good Government 
roads. Only $2,000 per acre. Call Terri Mc<?klirig at 7(13-6657 
evenings. MLS.
CHARMING HOME and 5 ACRES - Modern home — 2 bed­
rooms and den, large utility room and workshop, double gar­
age. 4-94 acres of which 3 acres is first class vineyard, 
5 - 1000 overhead sprinklers, equipment for operation. 
Revenue for 1072 could be $4,000 - $5,000. Call Andy Runzer 
at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
Harry Maddocks 765-6218; Ron Wilkinson 765-0704
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’Village, 765-5155
UNDECIDED? THEN LET US SHOW YOU THIS CAPRI 
BEAUTY
2 bdrms., large living room with feature fireplace, beam­
ed ceilings and* wall to wall carpet. Work saver kitchen and 
a garden tiiat will delight you. Carport and patio all in­
cluded in low price of $27,600, Exclusive.
CHOICE CORNER CITY LOT
Almost ’4 acre level access gooii, ideal for service station 
etc. Owner may consider leasing and building to suit. For 
information call us.
SUMMERHILL
A DISTINCTIVE ADDRESS ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE- 
SHORE ROAD — 1 mile past Hall’s Store. If you plan an 
Investment in a fine home, consider the location. Summer­
hill will provide maximum security for your Investment! 
FOR A HOMESITE OF IMPECCABLE SCENIC BEAUTY 
- VISIT SUMMERHILL TODAY
Exclusive Agents
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
John Bilyk ........- 763-3006 Uoyd Dafoe 702-3887
Bob Graves ...... 702-2200 Carl Brleso........... 703-2257
Darrol Tarves .... 703-2488 George Martin .... 763-7706
Ken Stevenson.... 703-0636
Lund & Warren 
' Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
TWO LOTS IN (ILENMORK ON VAL- 
lej 'load Domen'te water, pared leads. 
Telephone 7C3-2TO. \ l»
THREE HOMES OF DISTINCTION
Ready for Immediate Possession.
' 1 1 ■ ‘ I I ■ •
Magnificent view, well built, all have 
two bathrooms and extras.
For Further Information
Call 768-5015 or 763-4639
296
SOUTH SIDE — ONLY $16,500
Lovely older two bedroom home, Ilas 16% It. living 
room, with fireplace. Large kitchen, loads of cupboards, 
Sewing ropm or den. LandhCRped lot, Owner ill, mupt 
sell. Hurry for this one. Call Olive Ross, days, 3-4032 or 
evenings, 3-4573, EXC,
FOUR STAR BEAUTY **** 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
One year old Spanish home, over 2,500 square feet. Spec- 
tacular 36 foot living rooni. F’rcplncc. 15 foot family 
Yoorn, 4 largo bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, Patio and sundeck. 
Many extras. A hoihe wbrth seeing. Asking price $58,800. 
Viewing by appointment only Call Austin Warren, days, 







21. PROPERTY FOR SALE •21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 11* PROPERTY FOR SALE
A GOOD OLDER 2-BDRM. HOME dose to shopping, 
good size lot, a large garage and workshop, needs some 
renovations, a good buy at $17,250. Call Jack Sauevill* 
“33257 evest, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
IaND: 27 acres choice level land, less than 2 miles from 
Kelowna city limits, excellent farm land, ideal for sub­
dividing into lots and ranchettes. country living but dose 
to everything. Asking price $4,000 per acre. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
RETIREMENT OR STARTER SPECIAL: s very neat 
older home with fruit trees and shrubs, 4-bdrm., washer- ■ 
.dryer hook-up, newly painted, roof only 7 years old, new 
Jiot water tank. Come and see this one. Call John Walker 
7683632 eves, or 23544 days. Exclus.
MOVING: Must see this coxy retirement home on Richter 
St., 2 bdrms., large bright kitchen and carpeted LR plus 
undeveloped attic with stairs up. The yard is full of 
lovely flowers, fruit trees snd tbe garden Is ready to har­
vest. AU this and more for $14,000. See it and make your 
offer. CaU Ruth Young 3-6758 eves, or 23544 days. MLS.
I '-PEACHLAND: Trepanier Creek land — 9.14 acres, power, 
gas, gravel road, weU, zoned as Tourist Facilities, Mobile 
home park. Trepanier Creek borders on one side. Only 
$37,500. CaU Penny CaUles 767-2655 eves, or 767-2202 days.
POTENTIAL HIGHRISE BUILDING: Site of three acres 
in the heart of Kelowna. For only $150,000. CaU Mike 
. Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
'BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Laundry and Dry Clean­
ing business, located in a thriving interior community,
’ consists of property, building, fuU Une of equipment, and
I deluxe living quarters, health reason for sale. Excellent 
; volume. $150,600 fuU price, good terms, 7% on balance, 
: Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
| > HAVE YOU SEEN WHISKEY COVE YET? 17 lakeshore 
I • lots on beautiful, sandy beach just 25 minutes from the 
I* City of Kelowna. CaU 23544 days. ML**.
OPEN HOUSE
THIS EVENING
7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
1645 GILLARD DRIVE
New attractive 3 bedroom home. Featuring ensuite 
plumbing, covered sundeck, 2 fireplaces, wall to wall 
throughout. Situated on a quiet street with underground 
wiring in a pond setting. Only $30,950.00. EXCL.
DENNIS DENNEY IN ATTENDANCE
MISSION POSSIBLE — In a new three bedroom bungalow 
styled home on Fordham Road. Fireplace, ensuite and 
double carport combined with a large lot make you truly 
a king of the castle at a pauper price of $27,900. First 
mortgage of $19,000 at 9% interest, payable $157 per 
month total .places this one within your financial capa­
bilities. See your future home today. Call-Roy at 3-4343 
or 5-8909 evenings. EXCL.
Jim Barton 4-4878 Hugh Mervyn 2-4872
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
2-5544
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C. 
John Driedger, 2-8939 < ■
. Peachland Branch 7o?-2202; Bert and Mae Leboe 767-2525
McKINLEY HEIGHTS — Treed view lot with easy access 
to Ae lake. Assured privacy. Call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in fine location — older house 




429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
LOOKING FOR FINE PROPERTY? Only % block from 
Rutland'^ stores. 1057 sq. ft home, three bedrooms, beau­
tiful living room, and a good investment. Priced at a low 
$17,950. For more particulars call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 
at 765-7704. MLS.
A REASONABLE MONTHLY PAYMENT, puts this two- 
year-old family home within reach of most. Modernistic 
beauty bark is incorporated in the landscaping. Located 
near a new school. The home is waiting for the family 
that wants to complete the full basement to add to the 
three bedrooms on the main floor. If you have $5,300 for 
the down payment call Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. MLS.
YOU DON’T GAMBLE, when you buy this thriving Motel 
business. 24 deluxe units in the finest location in Kelowna,
* and showing the highest per unit revenue in the entire area. 
' $125,000 cash wiU handle. CaU MidvaUey Realty at 765-7704. 
. MLS. ■.
f A TRULY PANORAMIC VIEW, may be the finest feature 
of this nearly new home, but it would be Usted at the 
' same price on nearly any other lot. Having .46 of an acre, 
• it qualifies for VLA. B.C. Hydro designed makes it a 
J utility home suitable for a couple or a famUy. Open to 
. offers on the $21,500 list price. Call Midvalley Realty at 
-765-7704. MLS.
Ki.
Ken Alpaugh .... 762-6558 Richard Gentille .. 765-7955
Sam Pearson —— 762-7607 Al Homing -------   765-5090
BUI Haskett ...... 764-4212 Otto Graf .....— 765-5513




' Or just looking for a brand new 2-bedroom full-bsmt, home, 
' then you will want to know more about this excellent 
. property that will be completed at the end of the month, 
$560 down if you qualify for the B.C. 2nd mortgage, to 
view call Harry Lee, 763-7900 or 765-6556 for appt.
| PRICED TO SELL
(! 2-bdrm. home close in, clean spacious with central heat- 
’ ing. Now for only $13,450, try your down payment. Stu 
, McBurnie, Bus. 763-7900, Res. 763-7754. NRS.
VIEW, FRUIT TREES, PRICED RIGHT
' This home is situated on a Vi acre lot in an exclusive 
area of Lakeview Heights. 3 bdrms., din. rm., Crestwood
( kitchen, full basement. Full price $26,500. Immediate pos- 
i session. To view call Judy Sommerey, office 763-7900, 
! residence 7653271. MLS.
1 SHORT OF ROOMS? MOVE IN TOMORROW!
; See this home located near high school in Rutland. 3 large 
1 bedrooms, Ufi bathrooms, 1g. liv, rm., fr. pl., din. rm., 
i kitchen eating area. Built-in utility connection on main 
i fir., basement, r in rec. room, fr pl., and well finished 
extra bdrm., 1g. balcony, carport, landscaped lot. All this 
1 for only $26,500. Terms can be arranged or trades. Phone 
' Elaine Johnson, 763-7900. Eve. 765-8352. Exclusive.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phono 763-7900
ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
i “GLENROSA — 6 LOTS!"
j These nice level lots are serviced with domestic water 
I nnd natural gas, have a view of the lake, and are priced 
1 from $3,300 - $4,300 — some V.L.A. Builder’s terms. Call 
Cliff Wilson at 702-3146, evga. and wknds, 762-2058. MLS.
JOBBER’S SALES
A nice, Independent aales business which is netUng close 
’ to $10,000 yearly for a one-man operation in the valley.
Present owner puts in a 5-day we^k. Price only $2,500 
phis about $2,000 stock. Call in fof full particulara or 
1 phone J. F. Klasien at 7024146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015.
MLS.
STOCKWELL AVE. — CLOSE IN 1 
Reduced to $14,000 which makea thia home an excellent 
> buy for anyone who wants > convenience and plenty of , 
room. Kitchen completely remodelled, nice Jot with aome 
fruit trees. Only $5,000 down, .balance only $110 per month. 
To view thia new listing call Harry Riat at 762-3146, evgs. 
nnd wknds. 7644221. MLS.
“REDUCED $ 1.6(H)!
ABSENTEE OWNER h»* reduced price by II,MM) Io 
"110,900". This la a 2 bedroom, full basement home, leas, 
than 3 yrs. old. Glaaa sliding door* to patio. Vendor willing 
/ to look at AI J. proposals regarding financing. Please call 
i Mel Russell at 7624146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409.
Dale Hrooks — 764-7338
WilsonRealty^’
543 BERNARD AVE. FIIONK 7824144
4-1LEX THAT IS TOPS in construction — each unit pro­
vides comfortable 2-bedroom home with fulL basement — 
paved parking — please view by calling Mrs. Crossen 
2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
WINFIELD — LARGE CLOSE-IN LOT
This lot has crab and apple trees and is very close to 
shopping centre on paved road. Price $4750. Please caU 
Ralph Erdmann at office or residence Winfield 766-2123. 
MLS.
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME — WINFIELD. This is a 
deluxe family home on a beautifully landscaped lot with 
nice view. 2 full baths plus ensuite, double fireplace, sun­
deck, patio doors. This has been set up as a completely 
separate in-law suite but would be an excellent family 
home. Call Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766- 
2123 collect. MLS.
VIEW DEVELOPMENT, WESTBANK. 19 acres - plus. 
Overlooking Okanagan Lake. Marvelous lake view from 
most of property. Quiet, secluded, yet close to stores and 
schools. Large O.T. home. About last such acerage in town 
radius. Asking $95,000. Phone Dick Steele 7683480. MLS.
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
GOOD CITY LOT — New home ares(. Close to schools and 
shops. Owner open to offers. Call BUI Woods, office 
2-2739 or eve. 3-4931 or John Wylie, office 2-2739 or eve. 
3-6940. MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY! In this nice 2-bdrm. home. 
Situated on % acre; Drop into the office for details 
or contact Al Pedersen, office 2-2739 or eve. 4-4746 or 
Bert Badke office 2-2739 or eve. 3-6497. MLS.
z.51 ACRES CHOICE VIEW PROPERTY — View of the 
lake and valley, plus 3-bdrm, home with potential of 
extra lots. View this property now. Price $37,500. Call 
Norm Yaeger, office 2-2739 or eve. 2-3574 or BiU Tre- 
thewey, office 2-2739 or eve. 766-2970 (collect) MLS.
ONLY 1 BLOCK FROM CAPRI — 3-bdrm. split level home. 
BeautifuUy landscaped, including some fruit trees. 
Covered patio in backyard. House is in spotless con­
dition and vacant, and ready for immediate occupancy. 
Contact Al Pedersen office 2-2739 or eve. 4-4746. Exc.
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
GARDENER'S PARADISE —• located on Texas-size lot, 
this Immaculate cosy home and only asking $16,500. Please 
ask for Eve Gay at 768-5089 or 762-4919. MLS.
KELOWNA 'REALTY LTD
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
EXTRA SPECIAL HOME
— 1356 sq. ft.
— 3 bedrooms plus 2 partially finished in basement.
— 3 sets plumbing.
— Cut-stone fireplace and foyer wall. -
— Large sundeck, ornamental aluminum railings.
— Floor mostly w-w shag.
Please call Gary August at 2-3227 or 33719 eves. MLS.
HIGHWAY ACREAGE:
Almost 12 acres with 800' Hwy. 97 frontage 4 miles 
south of Kelowna. Good level land served with domes­
tic and irrigation water, power and gas. Included tf a 
3-bedroom home. Commercial possibilities! Very sound 
investment at $60,000. MLS. For further information 




591 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Harold Hartfield eves 5-5080 Bill Gaddes eves. .. 2-4237 .
Len Neave eves. .. 54272 Ed Wahl eves, 94480
PRIVATE SALE
Two bedrooms with rumpus room and den. 1130 sq. ft. 
Lot size 107’ x 157’. Telephone for showing 6-8 p.m. 
daily 763-6983.
2520 BROOKSIDE ROAD
mxnmA nsn.T cwatae, was., wtar is, im rsoa if 




Charming 2-bedroom home juat 
completed. All living on dm 
floor. ,1158 sq, ft. Including util­
ity room oft large country kit- 
chen/famlly robin. Attractively 
designed layout for gracious liv­
ing. Full brick fireplace with 
marble hearth, custom cabin­
ets, lots of closets, sliding glass 
doors to concrete patio, beauti­
ful cedar shake roof. 2 more 
bedrooms and second bath up­
stairs can be finished when you 
need them. Terrific view lot on 
Glenford Rd. oft Glenrosa, 
Westbank. Just 12 mlns, from 
city centre. Full price $24,900 
with only 10% down. Open daily 
to 8:00 p.m. Phone 7683022 
anytime. Also just starting 3- 
bdrm. Spanish style house in 
Westbank. 9% NHA mortgage. 







Retail and Office 
Downtown Kelowna on 
Bernard Ave. and Lawrence 
Ave. 
Jabs Construction Ltd. 
197$ Harvey Avenue 
KELOWNA. B.C.
Phone 782-0928 
Evenings 762-4429, 7844548 
tf
MOSAIC CENTER. ST. PAUL ST. 
second fleer cemmwclal offlet avail­
able frr lease. KO aqoara leet 
M sqaara feat paUw *253 per moBth. 
Heating. Ishtliw and air' coadiUealag 
supplied. Abo eoq town hoax* apart­
ment Available tar redd«nUal ar com- 
merdal use. Talephona 7*3-4*11, U
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATB 
Plaxa, commercial. nf*D and attic* 
space. <00 Ware tool to 1450 aquar* 
foot anas avaUaNa. Ranta from om 
to *330 per month. Apply Argus Tndua- 
triss Ltd., Northgate rhxa ar tehphone 
763-rrn.  tt
CHOICE COMMERCIAL SPACE FOX 
rent. Highway (7. *350 per month. Tele­
phone Retatta City R**Ity 7(3-1738.
T, F, U
tf
OKANAGAN MISSION - QUIET AREA
BEAUTIFUL VIEW ON McLURE RD.
2 quality buUt, luxurious, 3 bedroom homes, ready to move 
in, to choose from. Large treed lot. 1260 square feet living 
area, fireplace, w/w carpet, double glazed windows, large 
kitchen, patio door to covered sundeck, IVz tiled vanity 
baths, full basement, gas heat, attached carport, stucco 
exterior and many extras. Will consider lot or house as 
trade. Easy terms, if qualified.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION ON CHUTE LAKE ROAD 
— UNSURPASSED VIEW!
Deluxe Spanish style 3 br. home, 1580 sq. ft. plus huge 
breezeway, wrap-around sundeck, 2 fireplaces, 1% tiled 
vanity baths, attached double garage, fuU basement, Corning 
cooking counter and numerous extras.
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water —- Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Ohly 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
. Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed to 
Parkinson Rond and West Kelowna Estates,
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. W. SCOTT J. A. WITT
Phone 768-5896 Phone 768-5850
\ . tf
QUALITY BUILT HOMES
One 2 bedroom; one 3 bcdrooiir home. Almost ready 
Buy now and, choose , yoiir own floor coverings.
Mounlaiqview Subdivision ™ Highway 33 
5 mins, from Rutland
ALSO LOTS STILL AVAILABLE.
MISSION VIEW HOMES LTD.
Telephone 764-4946
T, Th, S, tf
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400 . • j
CITY - CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
580 Bay Street. Beautifully kept, 1%-storey bungalow, 3- 
bedrooms, separate utility room, good yard, stove, fridge, 
drapes, rugs1 included in price, low taxes. Asking $16,900. 
Exclusive! Call Roger Cottle 762-4400, evenings 769-4540.
INVESTMENT IN LUXURY LIVING
Lovely waterway homesites from $6,300. Power, paved 
roads, domestic water, sewage disposal system. Moments 
from open water — minutes from downtown Kelowna. % 
down, balance over two years. Nearby upland lots avail­
able from $4,500. Quiet area of tasteful homes and nice 
beaches. Contact your Lupton Agencies representative at 
762-4400 for further details NOW.
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Only a few left. Surveyed and subdivided into 10 to 20 
acre parcels. This property is park like and has an un­
restricted view of Okanagan Lake. Paved and gravel 
roads to each holding. Located near Ok. Centre. Price 
$1,000 an acre. Financing available.
$500.00 DOWN
Will get you into a brand new 2 bedroom home. Large 
living room and family sized kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
Full basement. Carport.
mckinnon realty ltd.





sign on your property 




You’re not reaching all the 
possible purchasers through 
the only proven and effi­
cient real estate service. 
RESULTS COUNT — 
1,833 properties sold with 
a total value of over 35 
million dollars during the 
last 6 months.
tf
SPACE FOR RENT — YOU NAME IT. 
w* have u. The Cannery Group. Tc- 
7504- M
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
MONEY MAKERI If VARIETY STORE 
situated in excellent location with living 
quarters attached (MLS). *(4450. Ven­
der may consider houso as part down 
payment. Existing first mortgage ap­
proximately *37.000 at 714% InUreet. 
For detalla phase telephone me. OUvia 
Worsfold. 762-3885. evenings] or 7(2-3030 
days. Hoover Realty Ltd. 304
BEAUTY PARLOR AND WIG 8BOP. 
showing axcoUent returns! Budding la 
lovely condition—partly rented and room 
for expansion. Low down payment te 
reliable purchaser. A terrific bargaia. 
(MLS). For detalla pleas* telephon* 
Olivia Worsfold at 742-5030 or *vtnliuo 
7C-3383. Hoover Realty Ltd.
m. 2M, 2(7, 2*0. 2*3, Ml, 301
NURSING HOME — A BEAUTIFUL 
buUdlng In Inviting surroundings. Com­
pletely equipped, furotehod and licensed 
for 20 patients. A real money makerl 
For complete detaib. please phon* ms. 
Olivia Worsfold at 7*2-3030 days. 
Hoover Realty or aX 7*2-3*93 evenings. 
MLS, 2*7, ML M3. 2H, a*. 301, 304
FOX SALE IN OSOYOOS. 1*50 SQUARE 
feet commercial frame building with 30 
feet frontage. Two store front windows. 
Centro of town. Immediate possession. 
Asking *22,500. . A. Szlegaud, RR No 1. 
Osoyoos, B.C. Telephone 493-MO. a:
FOR SALE IN WINFIELD, SEATON I BUSINESS PREMISES. OVER *00 
Road North, 2V4 acre, full rt’rageand park-
young orchard with two bedroom home. IJS: *3®,. . “ Bernard on
living room, dining room, wall to wall I E1U*‘ T*>*Phone 763-52S7. ' 304
carpet. fuU basement with kitchen and I _ JZZ"
one room in basemeht, automatic fur-1 
nace. Telephone 766-26X0. T, Th, ,S. 3011 i ** AM?, TJj
■ ■ n r I - Kelowna Dau? Courier• 299
$16s900a SAVE COMMISSION^, FEE» IWABEHOV8R SPACE FOW MgNT* 
nraodeitedhomeAvailable July 1'.^ 
bX“ 1e«a«d . tf
7(4 Wardlaw Avenue. Telephone 762-
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
ONE YEAR OLD HOME; tHoeie BED-1 WANTED — *13.000 FIRST MORTGAGE rooms, two flr.pl.ee,, finUhed re*. „ bX, tatSS? W7S
• room, wall to wall ■ aha* carpet, large I »r month. Telephone 743-587* sm sundeck. Must sell at *2*.*00. v— -«lp- ‘ w»o*n.
740 Act Road, Spring VaUey subdlvl-
■loa- 21. PRODUCE AND MEAT
PRIVATE, COZY THREE BEDROOM " 1 --------------
home, L-ahaped Uylnz room, carpet CHERRIES —« VOU Dick except bath and kitchen, 2V4 bathe, * nr r-r, J ,
ahower. Fenced, tastefully landscaped, I VEGETABLES —• WO DICK 
Clear'title.*Tetoph^ne 76M1W?* Beir^ I APRICOTS and APPLES 
FIVE BEDROOMS. BASEMENT, rum- BrinV containarx ’ ■pua room, less thsn two years old. two I ■ n» <-OniRintrS. 
bathrooms, sundeck, landscaped. *24,300. , - , _ , , .
7*0 Hoiiydeii Road. Rutland. in Lakeview Heights,
■_________ t, f, s, »l , on Boucherie Road.
ONE YEAR OLD, THREE BEDROOM I Tiirn T.ff .♦ ef.uAN 
country home. Wall to wall carpet in I... Shell Station
living room and bedrooms, double car- (Hwy. 97 S.) onto Bouchene Rd, 
port. Available on V* er th acre lot. Drive 1 mileTelephone 7S5-58«3. tf "xsvw x nuie,
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM N. TOEVS ORCHARDS home, by owner, ehaz carpet throazhd s-xxraivw'’
out. Roufhed-ln rumpua room. Double 7x0
fireplace, carport. Acroaa from n»w| loytKlo
park In Rutland. Telephone 7«3-*12». I 
eveninzs. . u ■ tf
FOR SALE OR RENT: EXECUTIVE I 
three-four bedroom homo. Fireplace APRICOTS
up and down. Largo covered sundeck 
with view of lake. Lakeview Heights. Now Available at 
August 1st possession. Telephone 7*2-
3153 or 7*3-2413.______________ tf TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND
23 ACRES. RUTLAND ARSiA. GOOD n n
well on the property, no reasonable I KLO Road —- 763*4390 
offer refused. Terms may be erronged. I
Box7 Kelowna1 dS^co^ A1 f ° 1che'iri*’’M transparent 
304 apples, local field cucumbers*
ZMi ACRES OF CHOICE LAND IN THE an^ other frCsh 
Glenmore area, on Glanmora Road.) vegetables.
Terrific bulldlnj apot. Irritation and 
domestic water. Talephona 7»fr7»l* or I...........  .
762-4620.
k
MS CHERRIES. 250 PER POUND, OR PICK
CALL VALLEY FOR VALUE
10% DOWN — 935 TRONSON, KELOWNA 
3 BR, IMi baths, double fireplace, built In barbeque on cover­
ed sundeck, view, 8%% mortgage.
$1500 DOWN
Secluded treed setting, 3 Bit’s, l!i baths, Rio Terrace 
Heights, Glentnore. Purchaser to qualify for B.C. Govern­
ment second mortgage.
PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND
J*®UBeB hearing completion, choose colours and carpets, 
$1,000 down to qualified purchasers.
Okanagan Valley Const. Ltd.
765r5721 after 6 p.m. for appointment.
.... _____ __ ____ T, Th, S tf
(15,000 FIVE BEDROOM HOME. WITHbasement. 220 wiring, garage, near hos-1 M?®** J"?**1 ’L
pital, beach, chopping centre, imme-1 ml1* <*“• onth 
dlate occupancy. Terms. (0* Bums I !_°c*n!!!!”*■ ***
Ave. Telephone 7(3-4201.283 TAKING ORDERS FOR BING AND .
DELUXE FURNISHED ONE AND TWObedroom cottages at Ponderosa Point, I !?2!.JL*Uv**5r *ver M Pwnds. Telephone 
Kaleden - cafe sandy beach. n«*. ___________________ tf
UrnW' ConUct B<,b rwklns, BEAUTIFUL. BIG CHERRIES. BEHT 
483-317*._____________ 3031 Vos, Valley Road. IK miles past Glen.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTED. !?"• €h*«
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land.!*!*** T*l*Pbono 761*308, tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 763-H314 or 765-6018, No Saturday calla 1 own at loe per pound. Please bring 
P1*”*- _______________________ «I containers to 45(4 Raymer Road. Tel*-
RY BUILDER: THREE BEDROOM I Phttn* «4-45M.______________________ If
houses in all locations. Lou Guldl I BING CHERRIES. GOOD SIZE. I. RAIN 
I-W- ™eph0M
and 708-4267. tt I A. R. Casorao. Casorso Road, Kelowna.
LARGE SINGLE OR DUPLEX SIZE I T*l*Pbone 781-7503. tf
lots. Tartan Road, Rutland. Levs! or CHERRIES - LAKESHORE ROAD, 
view, aome corner lota available. Tele- turf pa,t nail's store PlckM or vnu Phon* 703-50(4 or 733W. tf Sck. bring" X con'.in’iro
if convenient. Telephone 741-4715. 303THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL
£”Zen*' A#• Jf\,*J» “"‘J 22% CHERRIES FOR BALE. READY 
wnrV.h™STM*"4 «*•<*•<> W Pl«k ZOUC OW«. T*l*phone
workshop. Telephone 765-5706, II1764-4288, 77* Bavmar Raad. Okanasan
READY
NEW
Ml rivMVM v« jrvur own, i«i«prwnv______________ _______________ 744-4MS, 77* Rijrmir Road, Okanigin
TRIPLEX, GOOD RUTLAND I MUlll<)"< »»
I™ "AMWIIES FOR BALE. FICK
* ,h r ** *our ®wn> Flvo pounds, 33.00. Teh-
Telephone 763-3446,_________________ »7 phona mornings bsforo 10 a,m„ 76.1-
DUPLEX. CLEAR TITLE,' WELlI 7277' ________»l
K21’ J2S rW!B" WTATOES, RED AND WHITE.
d<!£n 5iha*P ** ' ,w 0,1 **“nson Road off Bonvoulin
down, 2134 Woodlawn,______________ I Road. Telephone 7(3-6641, 184
Wri? t"oBwrt?^roX  ̂ RASPBERRIES AN D CHERmES.
Xck ‘.nd^emTXrt' Nu^lZ: ™*™ WMW’
Telophono 7(3-3077. 2831-_________________________
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 Sil. FT. 
hom* fnr S76( down payment to one 
*M« NHA mortgage. Features Included 
are luxury broadloom In living room, 
hall and mader bedroom, large aun> 
deck and patio doors. Mi bath In mas. 
ter bedroom, roughed In plumbing In 
basement, double glased windows plus 
many other quality features. For all the 
d*t*lla call I>oii Walllndtr al 7M-00M 
or Crestview Homes >1 7(3 3717, Ml 
BANKHEAD AREA. NU^llKDUC: 
ilon •— Lovely aix room bungalow, Fire, 
place, carpeting with built-in range lor 
owner, llaaement aulte, rented al 
BH0.0O per month, private entrance, 
large fenced yard, Existing mortgags 
at at 1114,00 |>,|,T, Call m* now, 
lierrl Krisa, > day* 743-4032 or ownings 
7W-4M7, MIJt l.und and Warren 
Really l,ld„ 444 Barnard Avcnus, Kei- 
______ ' ■ ,M 
IMMEDIATE OCCWANCY~~ niltUHT 
new two bedroom house, full bssement. 
sundeck and carpsting. *10.(30.00. Also 
one Ihreo bedroom NHA In construction, 
I’rlc* 111.500 00, only (1.110,00 down with 
B.C. Government (IMO.OO grant. Brae- 
mar Construct Ion IM. Builders In Kel­
owna alnce >M1. Office lit Nielson 
Motsl. Telephone 7*1-010. Evenings 
76W1« or 741-2(10,_________________ tf
IMMEDIATE BALE, FOBSK8BION 
August 1, thrr* bedroom homo nlui 
two extra In full baaement. Excellen 
location, half block from Strathcona 
Park, 313,8001 down payment 31,000. 
31(0 payment P.L No agent* or trlllara 
please, Reply to Box A800, The Kel­
owna Dolly Courier. 28* 
WAREHOUSE - CIXMIO TO TRE 
downtown areg of Vernon. In good 
condition with 10,300 equate feet on two 
levels, one level being truck height, 
100 feet qf trackage and ample parking. 
Full price1 3<8,o00. Terms considered. 
MIA, Fnr further details write or 
phone Nell Reatty Ltd,, Box 1,10, Ver-
non l 545-2)23, 2*3
For Further Information - Phone 765-5639 
-I- -in, a Erie Hu|h*s, 7M-HX1, Moult*«l' Th, " '» TrssJ, ■ 1 304
NEW HOME' MillATF.D 'gn"lAROE 
lot iq desirsbls area In Okanagan UI*- 
•Ion, Three bedroom*, IM, bath*, up and 
down fireplace, living room and mailer 
bedroom wall to wall, glasa eliding door 
to covered sundeck over carport, rough­
ed In plumbing in basement. Elementary 
school two blocks away. Telephone 7* 
»7*i. *n
NEW TWO BKDROOM HOME IN 
Ijikevlew llelgbte. Carpeted throughout, 
double fireplace, sundeck and earpoet. 
On large view lot with apple and prone 
tree*. Near ahops and school. Full price 
•15,500. Telephone 7SO-4W ' tf
FOR- “bale, “’’’commercial (JOI-, 
MixlMC acroea hom Coekaon Motors.
Tolopbono 7*1-44*4 A>i*l
PEACHLAND. THREE BEDROOM, UDO ^Umew 
square feet, two years old. fully land-1 Uphon* W3-45M. 1(1#
neaped. Close to lake. Asking f11,""" I 1 W AVtBUt' __________ «
Telephone 703-712S or 7(3-4(10, 2841 CIIERHIEB FOR BALE — SWEET OR
23 ACRES ON SILVER STAR ROAD. ?«.«ltB,,nB , Mn,*,n*r. Telephone
Vernon, Beautifully treed, lots of water. -------- :_______________________ «
power and good roads, with very, good BIG CHERRIES. BRING YOUR OWN 
potential. Telephone 7(3-2045. it | containers. Telephone 7W-425* after » 
TWO BEDROOM FULL BABEMBNT _________ ____ ___________ ’!
house, two car garage, lovely garden. 1 CHERRIES, KEEFE ROAD, LAKE- 
Close to schools, shopping and hospital, I view Heights, low priced. Telephone 7M- 
Telephone 7(2 (50*. 38*1 4530. 203
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close io shopping centre. Carpet through- fiARDININA out. patio, carport, full basement. Ttla.l '*^* *BAKMBnlRU> 
phone 7M-M0L 2*3, 2*3, 2871 ~~ 7 "
*300 DOWN, TWO BEDROOM ’ HOUSE OK. LANDSCAPING at 8M Cawaton Avenue. I1M00 full wM w
^hon^'XnM1 ,w' r,Ti TREE topping and 
f,l«ilh<)n<l Wl”*:_____________ !f COMPLETE
*32 WII41ON AVENUE. OLDER TV PE - . . 
email house. Tolsphoae 74»-ttto or 3(2- LANDSCAPING SERVICE 
________ _ ___ _______ •! 764*4908
ONE ACHE IX)T, ZONED COMMF.R Th R tf
cist on Kirschner Road. TVhphono 733- ________ _____ j___ .
d*y* Br *v*nlngs. H | WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, *3-0*
73 WOT’WT ON ALTA VISTA. GOOD W*
view, und«r<roun<t wiring. w*t*r and I "**£•?"’ ** *r** **“*’ T*,*»h#rt* , 
t*w«r, *34)00, Telephone 742-834S. ZD W ............ . ”
.. —" WILL DO ROTOHUUNO AT REA-
24. PROPBn POD tmHT ***%•.
WAREHOUSE BPACE FOR MtoT W 
loaoo, high calling*, I*rgo 
torn* o(Hc* apaaa. Former ^waMaaa® 
Co-Op." TaUphaaa
T, Th, AM 
roii rent nkw HTonr. ar ace, 
1.7M aauara 1**4 ar 1,44* aquar* taai. 
*1.73 peiLaquara faal par >aaf. 
phnna ryysu Miwa** • ••
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I 29. ART1CLBS fOR SALE
I MOVING - MUST SELL. 3T WEST- 
i tagbooM dectric range; two refiigm- 
tors: two desks; deep bteui B*U 
piano; chesterfield and _chafri 39^ 
> continental bed and headboard, near 
I mw; power mower: sealers and jam 
! Jars; misceBaneoon boosebald Rems.
TetepboM 7C-845L  u
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
REPAIRS TO LAWN MOWERS, ROTO- 
; tiB«n. chain «awi. •ulboard «»gto«- 
Ketowna Light IndnrtriaL 848 Crowtey 







THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
righto act ■ prohlbUa aaj ' ndrartto*- 
neat that macriminates against any 
ptnoa er any clssa tt persen be- 
£ure of race. reBaton. cotar. na- 
Uoexfity, ancestry. pUea tt origin er 
ngalast anyone became tt age Be- 
twees 44 and 63 years unless tta dto- 
crimtnatton to Justified by a bey Ude 
requirement tor the wart tnvrived.
SPACE HEATER WITH AUTOMATIC 
fan control, barreL stand and Un* In- 
cSuded. *55. 19*4 Votewagim. good bog. 
transmteaton and glare. $45. View at m 
Bay Avenue. 233
NEW WINE PRESS. (40 AND GRAPE 
crusher. *10. Botb in brand »*„««- 
dlloo. Telephone 763-2976 or call at 
*21 Martin Avenue. __________
WE BUY AND SELL HOUSEHOLD 
goods. We rent bsby criba and roll-away 
cota by the week. Whitehead’s New and 
Used. Rutland, Telephone 7650450. T. tt 
'LIKE NEW — HUGIN CASH REGIS- 
U, Preslaea adding machine. Sympb- 
Mette chord argan. Telephone 78M156.
295
SALESMAN
Wanted: a young man to learn 
the photocopy and duplicating 
industry. The position is for a 
Junior salesman, to train under 
guidance and supervision of a 
senior salesman. An excellent 
opportunity for advancement 
and for an enjoyable and pro­





TWO BICYCLES. ONE MAN, ONE
medium. Kitchen table and tour chalrx. 1 iz-r-rx
39.$»each. EXPERIENCED
35. HELF WANTED, 
FEMALE
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
EFFICIENT. ACCURATE. COMPE- 
test applicant for land darvatapcDcat 
company. Emphasis m bookkreptog 
ahUtty. mart bava axedteot typing 
capabOty- Prejectkm is parMima am- 
ptoyment until October 30th. 1*72. with 
fun Um* employment thereafter. Supply 
compete roreme and salary expected 
to Bax ASOL The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
Applications treated in strict conOdeaca.
■ ' 39*
< BEAL ESTATE 
Wilson Realty requires 
ONE 
more licensed real estate 
salesman.
Please contact Mel Bussell or 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146.
tf
MEDICAL STENOGRAPHER REQUIR- 
ed immediately for medical cUale. 
Most bo accurate typist wtth good knowl­
edge ot mpdteal terminology. Pleassnt 
working conditions, five-day week, all 
Mnga beneflte. Apply in own hand- 
v.-rttiag glviug fun particular, to Box 
A799. Tte Kelowna Daily Courier. 3N 38. EMPLOY. WANTED
FOR AUGUST: HOLIDAY REPLACE- 
ment and perhape later part-time help. 
Preferably with experience in Dellca- 
tessen. should also speak some Ger­
man. Telephone evenings after 7 p.m. 
7*34831. tf
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basement! made as new. 
Spanish er design piaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765427X tf
DOMESTIC; LIVE IN: NEED SPON- 
sor. Write P.O. Box 207. Kingston 5. 
Jamaica. West Indies. >00CALGARY DOCTOR’S HOME REQUIR- es moutr’a helper to live in year round. 
Telepboro 768-5789. Be prepared to 
leave for Calgary July 30. 294
CEMENT WORK AND PAINTING. 
Free estimntea! Telephone 763-7138 from 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. tfWANTED: LADY HOUSEKEEPER. TO 
Uve tn. Telephone 762-5027. tf
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
- 36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
BRICKS. LARGE QUANTITY. USED 
red bricks cleaned and on pallets. Place 
your order now. Telephone 763-2093.
T, Th, 8. tf
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
HARDIE ORCHARD SPRAYER WITS 
nr Bester btower. 1*50 Fargo two (mi 
flat deck track with two speed axle. 
10*8 Hollywood Road. Rutland, tete- 
pboaa 704171. . . -294
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
IMMACULATE 
1956 CHEV 
2 Door Coupe 




44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
Factory air conditioning. 2 Door 





DISPLAY HOMES MUST BE SOLD BEFORE 
NEW MODELS ARRIVE. GIVE US AN OFFER! 
on a new 1972 two bedroom Lamplighter doublewide with 
wall-to-wall carpets, furnished in Early American, sliding . 
patio doors, matched appliances, rich walnut interior and 
fully draped, ready to live in on a beautiful Pine Village 
landscaped lot Minutes from Kelowna, only Itt miles along 
Chute Lake Road in the Mission area.
PHONE 7644201 OR 7644137. 
Trades accepted — financing arranged.
CLASSIFIED RATES
LdareBtod Advertiaemente and Hol. * 
tare for Uto pag* must be received ' 
by 4:38 p.ra. day prevtooo to pubWea- . 
Uon. except U noon Saturday for Mov 
day publication.
Phone Tt34»»
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ona tt two daya 8c per word, par 
(BMrtiOfta
Hun* couaecuUve days, 
word per insertion.
Six consscoUv* days, 60 
per insertion.




44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
TENT V X 18’, SCREENED KITCHEN 
space, floored sleeping area, two years 
old. good condition. Telephone 765-7645.
' ■ ______  298
FOR SALE OR RENT: ONE FREEZIE 
vending machine. Good opportunity for 
•torn owners or concession booths. Tele- 
phone 783-7579.________________
35 ROCK ALBUMS. ALL FOB *100 OR 
separately. Telephone Robin M 7*3- 
■ 4340. «
l.CTTHANDED GOLF CLUBS. "PRO- 
made”. 10 irons and * woods and bag.
Telephone 7*4-4272. tf
FRYERS FOR SALE: PULLETS. 
SmaB crehard sprayer *120. Telephone 
7(40680 after 6 p.m.tf
NEW ROLLAWAY COT. ALSO THREE 
camp cote la good condition. Telephone 
765-7940.____________________________
WRINGER WASHING MASHINE. *35. 
Molfat 30-lnch electric range. (75. Botb 
in good shape. Telephone 769-4530. 293
COLOR TELEVISION, BEDROOM 
suite, dinette suite. Telephone 763-6015
CHEF
required for full time, steady 





LARGE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 
is Interested in interviewing married 
men with family responsibilities to carry
2 MORE 
BOYS OR GIRLS 
required to sell 
ICE CREAM 




TO HELP YOU COMBAT THE HEAT 
• Travel Aire portable air cooler. New 
condition. Telephone 762-6023.295
TEN GALLON AQUARIUM. COM- 
pleto with pump, filters, canopy and 
fish. *25. Telephone 765-7213. 295
HOT PRICE 
1970 COUGAR 351
A.T., i p.s., p.b., Immaculate, 
l candy apple red. 82650. Trades 
welcome
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
AQHA REG. 196* BUCKSKIN GELD.. ' ’ 295
15 ELH.. wu 19*7 and 1170 B.C. rex. I--------------------- Z-L
halter champ. Haa aqba hltr. and part. 1196* CYCLONE GT 390. POSI-TRACK,
pte. Now winning In halter, plcaaure I dore ratio, tour npoed. convertible,
and youth events. An ideal youth or I power windows, *1250 or closest offer,
ladles’ hone. *1800. Mrs. M. Clarke.(Also 1963 Chev Impala. 1955 Chev two
HELP! S.O.S.!
DO YOU NEED A 
TRAVEL TRAILER?
We’re loaded! Stop in and see 
what we have to offer — 16’ to 




1713 Harvey Avenue 
763-2118
15 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. ICEBOX 
and propane range. Must sell. 20 foot 
Travel-Exe. self contained. Telephone
T«-o«3i or nuns. 294
REBEL CAMPER. CABOVER. WITH 
stove, refrigerator and furnace. For in­
formation, telephone 766-6223 after 1:00 
p.m. 296
NIMROD HARDTOP TENT TRAILER, 
with two mattresses, collapsible table, 
spare tire and sip^m kitchen. Telephone 
7654220. 395
MOBILE HOME — 10W: THREE 
bedrooms, set up in trailer park on 
the lake. Telephone 768-5270 after • p.m. 
295
Minimum charge tor any advortlso. 
meat te *1.00.
Births. Engagements. Marriages
So per word, minimum *150.
Death Notices. In Mamorlama. 
Cards ot Thanks Sc per word, mini­
mum *150.
It paid prior to initial billing, a 109* ■ 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation moo 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to . 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday tor 
Monday publication.
One Insertion *1.89 per column inch.
Three consecutive insertions *1.81 
per column inch.
Six consecutive tuertlona *1.73 pte 
column Inch.'
Rend your advertisement the tin* 
day it appear*. Wo will not be re* 
ponslble tor more than one incorrect 
insertion.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL. lO’xtS’ MOBILE! hat
home, unfinished. Open to otters. Tele-1 
phone 762-6425 after 5:00 p.m. 2981 S0o charge tor the use of a Courier 
11 —. . - ■ - , _ | box number, and 50c additional U
1970 16 SELF-CONTAWED TRAILER, replies are to be mailed.
Accessories included. *3.100. Telephone ... .
7fi3.H9o tt I Names and address ct Boxholders783 :------------------------------------------ are held confidential.
MOBILE HOME 6fxl2’. THREE BED- ,
room, fully furnished. *7,000. Telephone ** • «»«Uon of acceptance ot a
UI box number advertisement, while 
1 every endeavor will be made to tor* 
I ward replies to the advertiser re
RR3. Quesnel. B.C. 992-5050. 29* I door. Telephone 766-261*. tf If
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE 1966 FORD SPORTS COUPE AND 1963 
filly. Also quarter horse gelding, very I Ford Galaxy 500. Both repossessions 
gentle, good looking, suitable for anyone I with blds required. For information tele- 
to ride. Near new roping saddle. Tele-1 phone 762-2917 between * a.m. and 5
phono 762-7123. 2931 p.m. 295
their complete Une. Cn.- ereentlaL Write SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
Box A776. The Kelowna Dally Courier. | luhed route, mtst have car and willing 
___________ ________________________ tf | to work 40 hour* weekly. Average earn- 
Dfrww< waNTvn tft k, I Ings (4.75 per hour. Apply stating age. CHERRY PICKERS WANTED. TELE- ] mM1Ui telephone number
phono 765-5940. _________________ __  I Previous experience not necessary, we
____ __ train. Write to Box A775, The Kelowna
35. HELP WANTED, Dally Courier._______________ U
FEMALE FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER
' | required immediately. Telephone 764-
6796 after 6 p.m. U
AVAN CAM MFI P YOU EXPERIENCED CHERRY PICKERS 
AWPi V/UN ncur lmv I required Immediately. Good picking
I conditions. Telephone 769-4658. 293
start making spare money —I--------------: - :
WELL TRAINED H THOROUGHBRED 19*4 FORD CONVERTIBLE. FULL 
chestnut gelding. * years old. 16141 power. 352 four barreL (gold metal 
hands. *400 or best offer. Telephone 765-1 flake). For information telephone 763- 
6023. or 763-7248.________ __________ til 3554 evenings or 763-5117 days. tt
BABYSITTER. BOARD DOGS IN MY 1972 VEGA KAMBACK WAGON. AUTO^ 
home: while you are cn holidays; have I rnatlc. radio. 5.700 miles/ Will trade 
the facilities, experienced. Telephone I equity of *1500 for older <A or 44 ton; 
765-7539 evenings._______ 2941 Telephone 763-5512.__________ tt
PUREBRED BORDER COLLIE MALE 11971 MAZDA R100. FIVE RADIALS, 
pup tor sale. Very loveable. All black four new winter tires. Cibie lights, 
and fluffy with white .•oUar and seat, tapedeck, excellent condition. Will trade 
*20. Telephone 769-4765. 2931 down. $1400. Telephone 768-5081, 294
SOUND, NICE LOOKING. BAY MARE J 1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE WITH 
gentle, nice to ride. Has been harness-1 power steering, power brakes. V-8 auto- 







T, Th, S, 11
1970 STREAMLINE TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Ideal for retirement. Fully equipped, 
air conditioner, built-in vacuum cleaner, 
etc. This is the top of the line trailer 
and is like new. Sacrifice price for cash. 
Other interests now. Telephone 766-3226 
Winfield and can be seen at Wood Lake
below Gulf Service elation. 295
46. BOATS, ACCESS. soon as possible, we accept no Ila. 
bllity in respect of Idas or damage
23 FOOT CRISSCRAFT CABIN CRUIS-1 alleged to arise through either fall, 
er, 165 h.p. Mercrulser Inboard-out-lure or delay in forwarding such re. 
board, complete with power tilt, equip-1 plies, however caused, whether by 
ped. Nearest offer to $3 JOO. Telephone neglect or otherwise.
763-5160. ----------------------- :----------------------------- ---------
235. 283, 291. 293. 296. 297
15% FOOT GLASTRON FIBREGLASS 
boat, electric 65 h.p. Mercury motor. I' L 
ski bar. electric bailer, good condl-1 2.
tlon. Price $1,100. Telephone 762-5525 X
GOLF CART AND BAG, EIGHT IRONS, 
three woods and putter. Like new. 
Telephone 769-4339, 295
MOVING. MUST" SEIXt LIVING 
room suite, chrome suite, refrigerator 
and stove. Telephone 765-9228. 298
TEN SPEED BICYCLE, ALMOST NEW. 
*65. Telephone 763-6942 after 6:00 p.m. 
'295
CHROME TABLE WITH LEAF. FOUR 
chairs, like new. *60 or nearest offer.
even if you haven’t earned a 37, SALESMEN AND 
nickel in years! Many success- AGENTS
ful Avon Representatives enjoy I _________________ _________ _
new . fulfillment, make good vprnWA AND AREA 
money for those important .WJLUW«A Aivu akua
money in your RESIDENTS“extras”. Earn
free time near home, showing require 3 individuals to 









phone 7644289. 2951 roof. 3600. Telephone 7634586. 296
For train to call on business and pro-
fessional people and orchard- 
ists.
293 TO SELL A NECESSITY
DAPPLE-GREY MARE FOR SALE: 1196 9 VOLKSWAGEN WESTPHALIA 
Hslf quarter horse-ball Arab. English I Camper pop-up roof. AM-FM radio, two 
and Western trained. Gentle. (250.1 spares. Telephone 763-2313 after 5 p.m.. 
Telephone 762-5008. 8951 Monday to Thursday. 294
PUREBRED DOBERMAN PINSCHER. 1970 PONTIAC SAFARI. STATION 
ears cropped, tail-docked, has had all I wagon, low mileage. Gold In color. 
shots. Telephone 769-4656.__________ 2951 Very good condition. Telephone 762-
FOR SALE — REGISTERED CHIHUA?-1
hua puppies, lovely temperaments. Tele- 1962 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE, 
phone Vernon 542-7408._________ 2981 390 cubic inch, three speed standard.
SEALPOINT SIAMESE KIT T E N S. K" ^yUon’ No’ U WU,“* 
eight weeks old. Telephone 763-2339. _________________ 294
298 1962 PONTIAC. TWO DOOR HARDTOP.
87,250. NEW 12*x56* MONARCH; TWO 
bedrooms, fully furnished, living room 
carpet, gas range, refrigerator, oil 
furnace, storm windows. Telephone 764- 
6137. or 766-6201. evenings. Displayed
at Pine VUlace. 298
1970 19’ TRAVELAIRE HOLIDAY 
trailer, fully contained with shower, 
toilet and basin. Propane electric re­
frigerator. furnace. New condiUon. Tele-
phone 762-8807. 295
1969 TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 
mobile bome. Will take good car or 
travel trailer in trade. Lot 27, Mount­
ain View Trailer Park. Telephone 765-
5353. tf
or apply Casa Loma Resort. tf
COCKTAIL WAITRESS
That is low in cost and repeats 
I regularly. 60% of income is 
I derived from established ac­
counts.
MUST SEE. BEAUTIFUL BUCKSKIN 
mare. Spirited and nice to ride, *300. 
Telephone 763-5161. *94
Fairly good running condition. $250 or 
best offer. Can be seen—1125 Bernard
Avenue. 296
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
763-2878. tf
LINTON B-FLAT CLARINET FOR 
aale. very good condition. Telephone 762- 
TO54. 295
BELL UPRIGHT PIANO. RECENTLY 
reconditioned throughout. -Telephone 
765-8452.______________ ___________ __tf
298. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES. HOME OF 
lovely things next door to Strohm’s 
Barber and Beauty Shop, home of the 
permanent wave and men’a *L75 haircut. 
2974 Pandosy. Street tf
32 WANTED TO BUY
Telephone 763-3407 or 





I Previous sales experience 
tf necessary. Car essential.
not
cu-NTI ir WVFN YEAR OLD MARE I KARMAN GHIA VOLKSWAGEN, 
.hM wXrmwl In’. ra<Uo' ««><» tubb*t- Good condition. (250 S^ter^MK^XtenfiSr 7KL7418 29B CMh; 8* 1405 EMgewood Road,
noculated. (175. Telephone 765-7418. Z93 Apirtment e, 5;0(> p m
Al MACMIMERY AND I MW CHEV BELAIRE SEDAN IN
*1 ’ mint condition. Rebuilt throughout. Price
EQUIPMENT I (500. Telephone 763-6765 days; 763-3178
----------------------------------- ——— | between 4 p.m. and midnight . 398
FOR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers, two sizes. Book now for your 
summer holidays. For more Information
telephone 765-5956. 299
1969 CUSTOM BUILT, TWO-BEDROOM 
mobile home, on 1/3 acre lot. Excellent 
condition. Landscaping started. Offers?
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. 
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J&J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St
ONE PHONE CALL |For appointment call Tuesday, 
can get you started toward al Wednesday, Thursday, 
profitable spare time money- 763-3921
making opportunity as an Avon ((* £ town u collect 
Representative. You can meet 295
new people, make friends, win ------------ :-------------------------------
nrivou! REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY - EX-
1 perienced jjeal Estate salesmen for
~ > J., I the Kelowna branch of Inland Realty.
Cail now for details: I AU replies will be held in the strictest
oonc I confidence. Contact W. B. Jurome at
/Oj-OOyj 763-6400. 295
298 —-:--------------- -- -----—----------
1. STEEL VAN for «« ford station wagon: v-s.
2 4— C'yqnl gtandsrd transmission. Telephone 765-
tOD uUCK ............ I 8206 or apply at 565 Highway 33 East,
2. DECK with detachable --------------------------------»•
1963 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN STA-Sides and hydraulic I tlon wagon. Telephone 7634189 after 5 
teleqcnninp hoist for a |P-m-> or weekends. Can be seen at 1701IClCbCUping 41U1S1. It-1 ° [Highland Drive North. , tf
2 ton truck .............. $250 raADE Mercedes benz
Ditrh Witch CHAIN I ,or Volkswagen van—1968 or newer, will 
Tkirv-'CD deal. Telephone 762-5037 this week. 294
DIGGER with iOT0 mercury, -rwo door hard-
Trailer ................... $1,0001 top. V-8. automatic, power steering,
| power brakes. Telephone 765-8484. 295 
1972 DUSTER. 6,000 MILES. BUCKET 
eests. power steering, console. Sacrifice.ROD KING 
CONSTRUCTION
Telephone 765-8363. tf
1966 METEOR 833 — TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Excellent condition. Telephone
Telephone 762-7763.
1968 20' ALUMINUM CRESTLINER- « 
Flying Bridge with 1969 105 h.p. Chry-I 
sler outboard motor, power tilt. Tan-1 1*
dem trailer. Telephone Doug 765-5165.
tt 10‘ ____________________________________ “I 11.
14 FOOT PLYWOOD MOULDED HULL, IX
40 h.p. Johnson electric start, plus trail-1 IX 
er and accessories. Telephone 762-40881 14. 
after 6:00 p.m. 2981 15.
13 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH
40 h.p. outboard. *800. Telephone 768-1 „ 
5266.2981 £ 
TANDEM BOAT TRAILER FOR 20’ 20.
boat. *350. Can be seen at Highway 97 21.
Reid’s Corner. Telephone 765-5165.' tf 22.
14’ PETERBOROUGH. 22 H.P. OUT- « 
board with trailer, skis and lifejackets- M 
*400. Telephone 763-5512. tf |
48. AUCTION SALES H’’A. 
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU-I £>B- 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. "• 
We pay cash for complete estates and "A. 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647.1 30- 







Cards of Thanks 
Funeral Homes 
Coming Events 
Business and Professional Ser. 
Business Personal 
Personals 
Lost and Found 
Announcements 
Houses for Rent 
Apts, for Rent 
Rooms for Rent 
Room and Board 
Accommodation Wanted 
Wanted to Rent 
Property for Salo 
Property Wanted 
Property Exchanged 
Property for Rent 
Business Opportunities 
Mortgages and Loans 




296 97 North. tf
tf
WANTED TO BUY — QUART SEAL-
EXPERIENCED 
DRUG STORE CLERK
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
(Westside Industrial Park) pS—------------ ------------- ------- -
ncn AXDT 0NE OWNER CAR, 1968 FUTURA.
. I oy-4Oy / Like new condition. (1550. Telephone
295 | 766-3115. 297
ero. Telephone 768-5051. 295
ONE SMALL GIRL’S BICYCLE. TELE-
phone 762-0100. 295
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
FRONT END MAN FOR SERVICE 
atation In Rutland. Experienced pre­
ferred but not necessary. Please apply 
in person. Rutland Gulf. 105 Belgo 
Road. 395
FULLY EXPERIENCED EDGER MAN
required for local pharmacy. 






MUST SELL: 1972 FIRENZA. LOW 
mileage 8300 less than new price. Tele-
phone 568-3769. 295
1963 CHEV BELAIRE, SIX AUTOMAT­
IC. Telephone 765-8265. 9:00 a.m.-2:00
48. AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, July 19th - 7 p.m.
■ft Estate sale includes: Appliances, furniture, kitchenware, 
garden tools, books on gardening and flower arrange­
ments.
☆ New black vinyl bar and four stools. New 3 speed fan, 
new foot stool, slightly used air conditioner, new plastic 














































Pets and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment 
Autos for Sale 
Motorcycles 
Auto Service and Accessories 
Trucks and Trailers 
Mobile Homes and Campers 
Auto Insurance. Financing 
Boats. Accessories 
Auction Sales 
Legals and Tenders 
Notices 
Business Services
for board edger. Interior wage rate, 
Telephone 112-656-7608 after 7 p.m.
tf
EXPERIENCED LEGAL STB NO-
graphera required by local law firm.
299 Reply Box 190. Telephone 763-2100. tf
STUDENT
ACTION ADS
Students seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
These ads are published without charge by the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any of the 









, 1. Local High School girl 
with excellent experience as 
a swim Instructor would like 
to offer private swimming 
lessons to Kelowna residents. 
A heated swimming pool Is 
available and the cost can be 
discussed with this girl. Ex­
aminations can be arranged.
2. Grade 12 girl with some 
typing (30 wpm) and bopk- 
kccplng and work experience 
ns a bookkeeper would like to
SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE
1. Okanagan College Busi­
ness Administration student 
with experience as a labour­
er, carpenter’s helper and 
service station attendant 
would like to find steady 
summer work as a labourer 
or In an office situation.
find summer work ns n 
ccptlonlst, bookkeeper 
waitress.




salesclerk certificate, some 
typing, experience ns a wait­
ress and an Interest in work­
ing with pre-school children 
would like to find any steady 
Bummer employment.
4. Grade 12 Westbank girl 
with experience sorting chcr- 
I Ties, as a cashier and as a 
waitress and with an interest 
In ceramics and clay would 
like to find summer work ng 
a stock taker, cashier or 
salesclerk.
5. Local Grado 12 grad 
with experience hs a Janitor­
css would very much like to 
find summer work ns a file 
clerk, ns a stock taker or In 
I any other type of office work.
2. Grade 11 student with 
experience in volunteer work 
organizations mid in various 
odd Jobs wo\ild like to find 
summer work ns n labourer. 
He nlso has experience in 
bicycle maintenance,
3. Local Grade 10 student 
with experience in the mili­
tia as n driver and crewman 
and in emergency and stan­
dard first aid would like to 
work ns a labourer or In any 
other steady Job for the sum­
mer.
4. Grade 12 student with 
experience ns a bottle sorter, 
gardener and landscaper 
would like to find any work 
for the summer.
5. Grade 11 student with a 
completed course in store 
clerk training and experience 
in Janitorial work would like 
to work ns a\labourer or 
stock clerk fer the summer.
If you arc a student seeking summer employment, 






Unexpected surprise — a lov­
able, lady turtle!
Flowers add whimsical touch 
to bright, bouncy Lady Turtle; 
Crochet hexagon motifs of rug 
yarn scraps for hassock or pil­
low. Pattern 531: about 6” high, 
20 x 15".
p.m. 296
1966 VALIANT, FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
good condition, low mileage, *600. Tele-
phone 763-3772. 298
1966 CHEVY II, TWO DOOR, 327 ISKY, 




1968 CAMARO RALLY SPORT, 327. 
Offers. Telephone 765-7994. 295
1956 OLDS TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
*175. Telephone 763-5512. tf
1961 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 8-TRACK 
tspe deck. *400. Telephone 764-4515. 294
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1971 KAWASAKI 350 STREET. 3.600
miles, excellent condition. New Die 




19 foot cabin cruiser; aluminum irrigation pipe, orchard inrrriihT:Aii rta-rrA 
ladder, wheelbarrow, roto tiller, lawn , mowers, bikes, dUDuCRIi I ION RATES 
and scooters, canning jars, pop cooler.
☆ Antiques and collector’s items — A round oak dining table, CarTconected’Iweryrtwo weeks’**- 
telephone, 2 wood heaters, horse collars, jugs, lanterns, I 
lamps, copper kettle, trunks, crocks, etc. | 12 months ° R'
6 months .....................
3 months .............. .
MAIL RATESKELOWNA AUCTION DOME LIMITED
OPEN WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING 
Auctioneers—HARRY KUSLER and STEVE DUNSDON
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
293
No. SC 160/72 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
BETWEEN:




49. LEGALS & TENDERS





B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ....................... I
6 months .........................
3 months .........................

















All mail and Motor Route Subscriptions
Invites tenders for Construction T1IE kelowna daily courier
1971 KAWASAKI 175CC. ONLY 1000 OR- 
Iginal miles. Like new. Complete with 
two helmets. .First *725 takes! Tele-
phone 765-8576 or 763-2788. 293
AND: 
DOUGLas ALAN HELLYER, 
DEFENDANT.
MUST SELL, 1972 C.B. 350 HONDA, 
like new. New 81050. Best offer takes.
Telephone 765-6010. 296
1971 650 BSA LIGHTNING. EXCEL- 
lent running order. *795. Telephone 763-
6962 after 6:00 p.m. 295
KAWASAKI 500| WITH 1,300 MILES. 
Beat offer. Telephone 765-6006 after St30
p.m. 295
MUST BELLI 1967 HONDA 8CRAMB- 
ler. 305 cc, excellent condition. Tele-
phono 762-0643 6-7 p.m. 298
350 KAWASAKI, A-l CONDITION. FOR 
more information telephone 762-6296
after 6 p.m. 291
I960 250 TRIUMPH PLUS TWO 
helmets, *400 complete., Telephone 769-
6358, 298
C.B. 350 HONDA. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltlon. 6,500 miles. No. 104-160 Me-
Intosh Drive, Rutland. 295
SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE. 80 CC. WHAT 
offers? Telephone 762-4884 after 6:00
p.m,_______ _______________ .
1970 KAWASAKI 100 TRAIL
295
DOSS.
Good condition, *350. Telephone 70S-
5726, 293
42C. AIRPLANES
WANTED - LEASE OR BIXiCK TIME 
on single engine aircraft, Telephone 765- 
0225 days, or 765-7068 alter 0:00 p.m.
295
TO: ,
Dougins Alan Hellyer, 
166 McPherson Crescent, 
Penticton, British Columbia. 
TAKE NOTICE that a Writ 
of Summons has been issued 
out of this Honourable Court on 
the 10th day of April, A.D. 1972 
In which you are named as the 
Defendant. The Plaintiff's claim 
Is:
For damages, loss and ex­
pense caused as a result of a 
motor-vehicle accident which 
occurred on or about the 6th 
day of August, 1971 on or near 
Highway 97 four miles south of 
the town of Clinton, ip the Pro­
vince of British Columbia, when 
a 1960 Mercury 1971 British Co­
lumbia License number EJC-533 
owned and negligently operated 
by the Defendant, collided with 
a 1970 Datsun British Columbia 
license number HKD740 which
of approximately 2.8 miles of 
One Phase distribution line to 
Paradise Valley Subdivision 
near Trepanler, Westbank.
Reference No. CQ 7046
Closing Date: August 8, 1972
Sealed tenders clearly marked 
as above-referenced will be re­
ceived in Room 1056, B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority Building, 
970 Burrard Street, Vancouver 
1, B.C. until 11:00 a.m. local 
time, August 8, 1972,
Details may be obtained from 
the Purchasing Department, 
10th floor, 970 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., tele­
phone 683-8711, Local 2577.
Wife Cuts Up 
Husband's Body
NUERNBERG, West Ger­
many (Reuter) — A 34-year-old 
housewife told police she sawed 
her husband’s body into small 
pieces after killing him in a fit 
of Jealousy, a police spokesman 
said Monday. Police have re­
covered all the parts of the 
body except the head.
TENDERS
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for <lrcss “<ld to « /,ine 
each pattern-cash, cheque or wardrobe! Princess lines zip to 
money order. Add 15 cents curvy collar. Choose textured 
for each pattern for flrstrdass polyester. Dacron knit m 
mailing and special handling Printed^ Pattern 90M: NEW 
—to Laura Wheeler,, care of Misses Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. W. Size 12 (bust 34) pantauit 3 
Ncedlccraft Dept., 60 Front St. ynrds 60-inch.
W., Toronto. Ontario residents S E V E N T Y-FIVE CENTS 
add 4c sales tax, Print plainly (75c) In coins (no stamp.,, 
PATTERN NUMBER, your please) for each pattern—add 
NAME and ADDRESS. 15 cents for each pattern for 
1972 NccdlecraR Catalog— first-class mailing and special 
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, handling. Ontario residents add 
fashions. Free directions. 50c 4c sales tnxf Print plainly
Instant Macramc Book,— SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
Basle, fancy knots, Patterns 11. STYLE NUMBER.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin Send order to MARIAN 
Crochet has 26 patterns 81. MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Instant Crochet Book—Step- Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
by-step pictures, patterns. *1. 60 Front St. W., Toronto.
Complete Instant Gift Book— SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
more than 100, gifts, >1. and choose one pattern free
Complete Afghan Book—11. from new Spring-Summer Cat-
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
WORKSHOP MANUAIJI AVA1I.ABLE 
for Auetln, BMW, Dataun, Flat, Cortina, 
MG. Mini. Porsche, Renault, Toyota. 
Triumph, VW, Volvo and many others, 
Race and Rallye. Ilredln at Springfield. 
763-7637.  \ 293
TWO BRAND NEW 8X16 DODGE-FORD 
chrome klma. Never uaed, Telephone 
765-5383 or\765-5546. 293
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
ATTENTION I PROSPECTOIIH, HUN- 
ten. aportxmen, woods operators, gee 
the all-terrain machine ’Tlaycat’’ st 
Okanagan White Truck Sales L(d,. Reida 
Corner or call Bob Sparks st 765-5165 or
765-9516. II
IN* CMC HALF TON. GOOD CONDI- 
tloq. Long wheel bare, excellent for 
camptra. heavy duty eprlnra front and 
rear. Can be seen at 682 Oxford Avenue.
295
10 Jiffy Ruas Book 60c. alog. All sizes! Only 50c,
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. <U)c , INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. 60c sew today, wear tomorrow. 81.
Museum Quilt Book 2—60c INSTANT FASHION BOOK-
Quilt* For Today—60o Hundreds of fashion facto 81
1972 HALFTON FORD' F I C K U P. 
fipoft* Custom. 9.000 mite*. Will accept 
trades or beat olfer? Tehphona 7M- 
*251 alter 5 p.m, _ \ ____
hSo'’chev'"iiAi.F>TON~iiniicK wmi 
canopy, (loot! Urea, plus fnur extra 
Urea, licenced, Telephone 765 <M1*. II
•i TON PICKUP AND ir*" XAMPkll. 
1970 deluxe models. Telephone 7M-537*
> 291
the Plaintiff was riding.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that you are required 
within twenty-one (21) days 
after the publication of this 
notice inclusive of the day of 
such publication, to enter an 
appearance either in person or 
by your solicitor at thebfficc 
of. the Registrar of the Supreme 
Court, in the City. of Prince 
George, In the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, should you think 
fit to do so, and that in default 
of your doing so, the Plaintiff 
may proceed therein and 
Judgment may be given in your 
absence,
DATED at the City of , Prince 
George, in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, this 30th day of 
June, A.D. 1972,
THIS NOTICE is published 
pursuant to the Order of Bls 
Honour Judge R. W. Kennedy, 
; made the 9th day of June, A-D. 
: 1972.
S. G. WILSON,
Deputy District Registrar, 
““ NOW CAU? COURIER ’"
CIASS1FIED ADS 
i DIRECT 763-3228
J . i . . ■
At Summerland Trout Hatchery 
tenders, are invited for:
A. Construction of 1,200 square 
feet, approximately, park­
ing area and supporting 
concrete walls.
B, Construction of a creek 
high water concrete bypass 
nt Pennusk Lake.
Phone Mr. Lemke or Mr. Knlcas 
at 494-3340 for drawings and 
specifications.
Closing date for blds July 28, 
1972.
Lowest or any blds will not ne­
cessarily bo accepted.
Department of Recreation 
& Conservation
Fish and Wildlife Branch
Summerland Trout Hatcljory, 
Summerland, B.C. >
ADD TO SOUP ’ ’
When you arc heating a can 
of condensed Cheddar cheese 
soup you may want to add a lit­
tle chili powder, 1
ADD SPARINGLY
Add pepper sparingly to a 
casserole that is to be frozen be­
cause the pepper gains in 
strength during the freezer gtor- 
nge.
In Reference to
The Bay ad on




BETTER GRADE SHOES 




In Today's, July 18th,
Advertisement for
SUPER-VALU
Iftuky Dog Food — Should Read 15 or. tin 2 for 27<
J
School For Deaf Hears
For Children Who Can t
For the small child who can- 
tot hear, life can be a frustrat­
ing exercise in silent despera­
tion. Desperation because the 
noisy, musical gab-talk global 
village in which they live shuts 
them out. The deaf neither hear 
nor speak the language.
Bev Jakeman, and people like 
her, want to change that. 
Through speech therapy and 
multi-sensory awareness, they
•re helping the deaf to com-
will run to July 29, with two, 
two-week programs scheduled. 
Each session accommodates 15 
youngsters from three to 16 
years old.
The group applied for Ihe 
grant because it believed there 
was a genuine need in the area 
for a summer program geared 
to the educational and recrea­
tional needs of these youngsters.
“Deaf children really need to 
let off steam,” explained Bev.
municate and to hear through “Because they can’t hear and 
their bodies. Sight, smell, taste often can’t speak well enough to 
make their thoughts and feelings■nd touch become thir ears.
Bev teaches deaf and hard-of- 
hearing pre-schoolers at Bank- 
head Elementary School, Kel­
owna. Her seven-year-old foster 
•on, Jimmy, is one of her stu­
dents.
This summer, a group of 
youngsters from the school and 
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
will attend a special summer 
camp for deaf and hard-of-hear­
ing. Bev and 14 university and 
high school students are oper­
ating the camp, 28 miles north­
east of Lumby, under an Op­
portunities for Youth grant of 
13,780.
The camp started July 1 and
known, tremendous tensions 
build within them.
“Often, the families of handi­
capped youngsters become over- 
protective, which makes the
DISTRICT PAGE
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panics and service clubs for 
donations in order to equip the 
camp with arts and crafts sup­
plies, cooking utensils, sports 
gear and, if possible, more food 
to help augment their meagre 
budget.
‘The OFY grant helps pay 
cleaning and maintenance costs, 
transportation for the children 
to and from camp at the start 
and end of each two-week ses­
sion and salaries of-eight paid 
project workers (seven arc vol­
unteers), but that won't leave 
much for all the other needs,” 
Bev explained. “We sure could 
use extra financial help, for 
food donations from wholesale
houses and stores."
child overly dependent. The
Bride-Elect Honored With 
Coffee Party And Shower
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) - The
British Columbia Fish and WHd-
life Branch has released 45 sea 
। otters near Bunsby Island off 
the northwest coast of Vancou-




Derek Parkes and Mrs. J. W. 
Scott were co-hostesses at a 
morning coffee party and bridal 
shower for Jillian Neid, niece 
of Mrs. Scott, whose marriage 
to Brian Buckley of Kimberley 
will take place on July 29, 1972. 
On her arrival, the surprised 
honoree and her mother, Mrs. 
J. J. Ncid were presented with
served by the hostesses, as-
Parcel Explodes 
In Beirut Bank
BEIRUT (AP) - A booby, 
trapped parcel exploded today 
in' the Riff Bank, seriously in. 
juring a Lebanese employee. 
The bank is owned by British. 
West German, Kuwaiti and Le­
banese interests.
Wildlife officials are optimistic 
that- the animal can become 
established again in B.C 
waters.
Mr. Smith said similar trans­
plants operations along the west 
coast of the U.S. are proving 
successful.
In Reference tover Island.Ian Smith, a spokesman for 
the branch, said the otters were 
released Monday after they had 
been flown from Prince William 
Sound in Alaska where they 
were trapped.
"It is the third transplant 
operation since 1969 and so far 
we have released 88 otters off 
the B.C. coast,” Mr. Smith said. 
“We have had various reports 
from scientists and this public 
that the otters are surviving and 
the first iccordcd breeding was 
sighted in 1971.”
The sea otter in B.C. was 
eliminated by the fur trade and 
was last seen in the 1920's.
Mi-. Smith said 47 otters were 
brought south this time but one 
died and the other was being
The Bay ad onsisted by Lori Neid, Susan 
Megel and Kendra Scott, cous­
ins of the bride, Ellen Ward and 
Jennifer Parkes, the gifts were 
presented to the bride-elect in 
a replica of a hospital bed. This 
was wheeled in by two lovely 
young "nurses”, Sandra Haut- 
aluoma and Janet Knutsun, who 
also assisted in opening the 
many lovely and useful gifts.
A pleasant social hour follow-
Derailment Halts
Trains To Trail Page 14 of
CASTLEGAR (CP' The today's paper
WOMEN'S and 
YOUNG MOD 
BETTER GRADE SHOES 
at $1.99 pair 
WILL NOT 
BE AVAILABLE
Canadian Pacific Rail line was: 
blocked Monday between here'; 
and Trai’ in southern British; 
Columbia when three empty ore 
cars of a freight train left the 
tracks at Pouporc.
It was not known when the । 
line would be reopened. There 
were no injuries in the derail- 
meat and its cause was un-' 
known. 1
! rose corsages,- which had been 
— fashioned by Mrs. Parkes.
After the refreshments were cd in which the guests from 
various districts around Kel­
owna renewed their acquain­
tanceship' with Jill, who has 
been nursing in Vancouver, and 
is presently on the staff of St. 
Paul’s Hospital.
Nanaimo Mancamp will give them a chance to exercise their- independence, 
to break away from the normal 
strict routines of home and 
school,” she said.
At camp, the youngsters chan­
nel their creative energies into 
various arts and crafts, such as 
painting, pottery, weaving and 
sculpture. They play games, go 
swimming, visit a jjude ranch, 
hike near Shuswap Falls, and 
. . . roast weinics.
"For the older group it offers 
them an opportunity to teach 
and help the younger ones,” 
said Bev. “The older ones, more
To Face Court
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—Three 
court appearances are sched­
uled here next month for John 
Stan’ey James Puff, 28, of Na­
naimo. .
UPHOLD WOMAN RIGHT
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. mili­
tary authorities have upheld the 
right of American soldiers to as­
sociated freely with Vietnamese 
women without harassment. As 
a result, Saigon police have 
begun to crack down on police­
men who extorted money from 
local women or their American 
escorts under the threat of ar­
rest, military sources reported 
Monday.







charge of attempted- murder 
that was laid after a man 
entered the Nanaimo RCMP of-
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE




with Every Gas Purchase
He is scheduled to appear 
' county court Tuesday. Aug. 
for preliminary hearing of
। than anyone else, are aware of (ice and fired a shotgun at Con- 





Shop Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
until 9:00 p.m. during 
Orchard Park Expansion Celebration
Shop Wed., Thurs. and Fri. until 9:00 p.m. during Orchard Park's Expansion Celebration
Fishing Boat 
Towed To Haven
A disabled fishing boat was 
towed into this community 300 
miles northwest of Vancouver 
by a department of fisheries 
vessel Monday after .t was 
nearly swamped near Goose Is­
land off the northern B.C. coast.
The 100-foot boat Bonanza sent 
out a signal reporting it was 
shipping water early Monday 
and was the subject of a five- 
hour search before it was ound.
A Search and Rescue spokes­
man said the vessel was fight­
ing 25 knot winds and visibility 
was extremely bad in the area. 
There was no report of injuries.
Several Opportunities for; also scheduled to appear in pro- 
Youth groups, chiefly theatrical! vincial court Aug. 4 on charges 
workshops, bands and children’s!of impaired driving and of re­
arts and crafts instructors also I fusing to provide a breath 
visit the summer camp to teach | sample for a breath test and on 
and entertain. I Aug. 10 on a charge of assault
Area doctors, social workers I causing bodily harm.
and public health nurses are in-1 
vited to periodically visit the 
camp to observe the children.
"We hope in this way to make 
these people more aware of the 
needs of the deaf,” explained 
Bev.
The camp has been endorsed 
by the Red Cross, and Bev and 
her group have canvassed com-
In a Nanaimo story Thursday. 
July 6, about a court appear­
ance by John Stanley James 
Puff in connection with the 
charges. The Canadian Press 
erroneously identified him as 
Dan Stanley James Puff.
Don Puff, a brother of the ac­
cused man, resides at Port 
Hardy, B.C. .
twist carpets—it cleans them 
all; the rest of the house, too
Kenmore Powermate







•Powerful canister motor gobbles big 11 cu. fl. of air a 
min.
•Automatic Cord Reel. A flick of the wrist stores 20’ 
cord
•Oversize hose helps prevent clogging
•Our best attachment set includes Powermate, bare 
floor brush, crevice dusl'ing and upholstery tools
•Exclusive Caddy keeps tools ready at hand
49’?Ea.
TESTED AND APPROVED
by Leaders of the Canadian Carpet Industry
The Secret of 
Power mate Suece»s
Intlraii of ordinary rug 
noialo you gel motorized 
Powertnato with llcatcr-llar 
hrii«Ii. Teain* with liupc- 
canlatrr iiictloii for unbrat- 
able carpel cleaning, l.lran* 
\ under furniture that would 
full upright*. When finidied, 
dclaclt I’owcrmale, u«r 
regular aUarhmrut* fur tot 
nl Itouic,
Free Shop-AI-Home Service
A qualified Kenmore vacuum cleaner 
representative will be happy to call at 
your home and give vou a free home 
demonstration at no obligation. Call to­
day. v '
( ShnpsoiK Scar«: Varnmnn (20V > 





Perfect for the home workshop. You get 23 
pieces including a Craftsman tool box.
drive pieces: 6 sockets (3/16" to 11/32") 
H" to Va" adapter, 6" extension. %" drive 
pieces: 4 sockets (6 pt 3/a" to 9/16") 3 sock­
ets (12 pt 5/b" to 34") 4 deep sockets (6 pt
29’7
7/16" to 13/16") 3" and 6" extensions. 
Quick release ratchet. These Craftsman 
wrenches are unconditionally guaranteed. If 
any item breaks while in use it will be replaced 
free of charge. A quality socket set that will 





Q A Q7 
Simpsons-Sears g
Price .................  V ' Ea> ,
No messy mixing of gas and oil with this ' 
3hn Briggs and Stratton engind. The 
low effort pull-up starter is a cinch to
USC. it rots are mounted on the
no-snag loop handle within easy reach,' 
Centrc/sldc grass discharge^rom big 207 
blade.
Simpsons-Sears IL_Jl
Low Price ........ . jg
I -
The vacuum action steel deck draws 
the grass up for cutting then whisks it 
cleanly out the centre-side discharge, 5- 
position handle lock for mowing' com­
fort. 5-position bolt-typo Height adjust­
ment for lawns long or short. 6" black­
wall tires. 18" single blade.
' . ' \
Slminons Scarfl! Hardware (9), Kelowna 763-58 H
Park Free While You Shop Simpioni-Stan, Orchard Park, Kolowna

















FRANCHISE COSMETIC HAND LOTION 
Brands such as Helena Rubinstein,
SUPERBALL - 
Reg. 2.69. ....
CASUAL JUVENILE WEAR 
DRESSES, CO-ORDINATES 
PANTS, SHIRTS
mate. 4 only. 
Reg. 129.98.





Juvenile girls'/boys' and toddlers' coats, 
asstd. styles, asstd. sizes. CftO/ 
Reduced from Reg. prices JU/0 off
VESTS, BRIEFS, TRAINING PANTS 
Clearance of "Ladybird" underwear. 
Juvenile boys', girls' and infant vests and
BOYS' PANTS
100% cotton, cartoon pockets. T AT 
Broken size range. Reg. 6.99. Sale L»fl
CRIMPSET
Pinks, Greens, Turquoise, 
Black, Red. Reg. 49c. ............ .. Sale
LADY KENMORE FACIAL SAUNA 
Warm cleansing mist stimulates circu­
lation. Softer and more radiant com­
plexion. Reduced to clear. £ AA 
Reg. 9.99................. Sale V.77
OO The economy shopping cart. With aH 
OOC the features of the better model. /
5 only. Reg. 10.99. ............... Sale ’--------
BOYS' SKI JACKETS
Quilted outershell, pile lining. T AT 
Blue only. Sizes 8-16. ..........Sale 1.71
Personal Shopping: Boys’ Wear (40)
COLONIAL SWAG
Very stylish, Amber with Black 4£ AT 
metal. 13 only. Reg. 24.98. Sale I J.71
Sale 89C
SAYELLE Revlon. Reg. $2-2.50. 4 4A
Won't shrink, stretch or mat. 2 oz. £T- Now clearing. .............  Sale, ea. I .47
knitting worsted. Reg.- 75c. Sale VlU I . Personal Shopping: Drugs, Cosmetics (8)
_ Juvenile clothes, boys, girls, toddlers,29.97 Good assortment of styles and quality. 
’ Assorted sizes £Aq/39.97 Reduced from Reg. Prices ... JU/0 off
case and 
foot control.
Brushed cotton flares, 4 patch pockets training pants. 4Qf
Rose, Camel, Blue. Sizes T £ £A Reg. 99c ea..................... Sale, ea. 4/V
8-16. Reg. 3.99.............Sole L for J.JV I Personal Shopping: Infants’ and
I Children’s Wear (29)
RENE SPORT
2 oz., hand and machine 
washable. Reg. 99c. ............... Sale
SWAG
Amber diamond glass swag. 4 4 AT
9 only. Reg. 16.99......... ..... Sale I 1.71
POLE SWAG
Stylish 3 lite, Avocado. 4 1 AQ
6 only. Reg. 21.98. ............ Sale I4.70
SPACE DYE SAYELLE — 11*









ELECTRIC BLANKET CLEARANCE 
Quality electric blankets that you can 
dial your warmth. Now's the time to buy 
and save on these luxurious 50% Fortrel, 
30% Acrylic, 20% Cotton electric blank­
ets. Machine washable too, makes them 
easy care. And all have a five year free
repair guarantee. 
Twin Size — 
Single control. ...
Double Size —- 
Single control. ...
Double Size — 
Double control. .
Queen Size — 
Double control. .
RECOVERSETS 
For all types of aluminum 
folding chairs........... ...................
TABLE COVER — 
Plastic 52"x70" approx........
TRAVEL CUPS —
Cups and spoons for 6............  Sale





45-pce, Ironstone. Assorted pot- J1 QI GARBAGE CAN
terns. Reg. 42.98. 8 sets. Only 4‘I.JI 20 go., plastic. 18 only. 
TEA SET R°9' 9 ^9..........................   Sale
Coffee Set. Service for four. £ AT
Rea 9 99 Sala Ji7l PLASTIC GARBAGE CAN i
Personal Shopping:'aiinaware (35| Plastic construction, lock on lid. T TQ AipHAMA c I 1099
cwcA-rrne 24 on|y Re9’ 4'49.................. Sa,° F°LD|NG CHAIR —  ........ Sale IV.77
S iHr E^KTrERS I ■ I
Early bird clearance on men's sweaters. rAnnArc pam "SUNCOT" CHAISE LOUNGE
Asstd. styles including ardigans, pull- GARBAGE CAN wheels in matching "Bahama" TT AQ
overs and vests. Wools and wool A AT R’ast,(; construction, 16 gal. can, £ AA patterni 2" mattress  Sale 44.77 
blends. Reg. to 19.99. Sale 7. JI 20 only. Reg. 9.49. ....... .. Sale V.77
. Personal Shoppings'Men’. Furnishings (33) "SUNCOT" CHAISE LOUNGE
ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR p| .. °AR®AGE9!fAN| r wheels in matching "Florida" TT AQ
Electronic calculator with 8 digit capa- j. 'c CI?nS^f/t »ns । u ga ' Ca'\ pattern. 2" mattress......... Sale AAsIJ
city, Will Insiantly divide, multiply, odd H',0™ °roy n J 9 1 59S TR?*' ?>“' ll.u..w±u'l -HLpMOA- 4 SEATER GARDEN SWING
in pocket. Both AC and DC with re- . — Rust resistant fra(ne. Adjustable
chargeable battery, includes charqer A11TO WACueo canobv AA AA
and case. 6 only. AA AO / AUTO. WASHER p " oo 77.77Reg, 139.98.................. Sale 77.70 Si"9le sPee4 2 wash temperatures, hd Reg. 129,99...................................  Sale 77
‘ I’erHOlUi Shopping: Slallunery (3) | safety switch, pump guard. TIA AQ \ «ATr:o fAnnm cu/iur
' 2 only. Reg, 249.98, , Sale 417.70 I BAHAMA 4 $EATER GARDEN SWING
WASHER/SPIN DRYER \ Lc. ''joo’c^sX'99.99Cleons full 5 lb. lood, uses only 9 gdi °Wt »S,|„2,? ?’;„?± tn 
of water. 6 only, 4 TA Afi
Reg, 149.98.......................... Sale 147.70
H CAMERAS■ An exceptional buy on a 126X Instamatic 
H Camera kit. Mode by Kodak. Includes 
■ camera, film, cube and strap. Easy to 
■ use with great results. 4£ AT
M 50 only.......................................Salo IXfl
M Personal Shopping: Cameras (39)
H GIRLS' SPORT SHIRTS
1 Ideal for school or play. Long sleeve, cot- 
I I Ion shirts, button front. Gold, Green, 
L« White. aa
T Sizes 7 to 14....................... Sale, ea. JfC
UNDERVESTS AND BRIEFS 
Clearance on Girls' briefs and vests. 
Assorted sizes, 2 in a package and 3 
in a package. AOr
Reg. 1.99.............................. Sale, pkg. 77V
Personal Shopping: Girls’ Wear (77)
23.97
24.97
I Personal Shopping: Electrical Appliances (34)
TABLE LAMP CLEARANCE
1T~ Many colorful and stylish table lamps.4/C Reg. priced 4A0/ AM REG-
from 43.98...............  4U/0 Vil PRICE
Personal Shopping: Lamps (21)
SHOPPING CART
Very handy,; collapsible chrome finished 
steel with good wheels. 6 only. Q AT 
Reg. 15.99. ............  Sale <KJI
SHOPPING CART
GARBAGE CAN
16 gal., plastic. 7 only. 
Reg. 8.99........................... Sale
Personal Shopping: (Vaslicru, Dryers (26) 
KENMORE ELECTRIC RANGE
uady Kenmore 30" electric range. White. 
Slightly used. 1 only. TAQ Afi 
Reg. 269.98.............. .............Salo 4U7.70
KENMORE 30" RANGE 
HOODS --- From ............
Safe 8.99.012.99
s.1.2 99,. 4.99













Personal Shopping: Vacuum Cleaners 
Sewing Machines (20)
KING SIZE CUSHION STRAP CHAIR — 
Combination vinyl strappings and web, 
in Gold or Blue. 4T AQ
Reg. 15.99. ........................ ... Sale IJ.70
STAINLESS STEEL SINK
Standard sink, bowl sink. 20x1 Bx7.
JEANS
Newest colors in denims, brushed denims, 
and summer white jeans. Jr. sizes 7-15. 
Regular —-4 AA E 1A
$7 to $13.............. Sale *1.77 to J.47
SEWING MACHINES
Bufrt-in button holer. Complete with
REFRIGERATOR
Coldspot deluxe frostless refrigerator, 2 
door, chrome trim. Adjustable shelving, 
butter conditioner, White. Scratched
CO-ORDINATES
Whites, cool breezy summer whites In 
blazers and bags by Bagatelle and Dizzy. 
Broken size V
range................... .................. Sale /3 off
BLAZERS
Seersucker for fashions. Seersucker for 
blazers in pastel plaids, plains and 
checks. Broken sizes from 7-15. Regular
VACUUM CLEANERS
Kenmore canister vacuum, with Power-
Printed arncl, dainty tricot trim. IT-, 
Sizes S-M-L. ....... ........................ Salo 4Jv
SUMMER FURNITURE 
CLEARANCE
6x6 WEB CHAIR — Combination Red/
White/Blue. Plastic arms. 4 AA 
Reg. 5.99. ........     Sale 4.77
Salo 32.97
BLOUSES
Blouses and more blouses. Amels, jer­
sey, crepes, summer cot- 4/ 1/
tons. Sizes 10-18........ Sale /3 to Z2 offREFRIGERATORS
Coldspot frostless refrigerator, 2 doors, 
16.6 cu. ft. White only. Adjustable 
shelving. Never defrost again! TTA AO 
5 only. Reg. 409.98............ Sale J. 7.70
SHRINKS
Toppers for the layered look in fashion­
able shrinks. Acrylics, Jersey V 
knits. Sizes S.M.L............. . Sala /3 off
AIR CONDITIONER
10,000 BTU Coldspot air TTA AQ 
conditioner, as is. 1 only. Sale 4 f 7.70
SKIRTS
From mini to maxi in lovely easy-to-care 
for skirts. Jr. sizes 1 QA Q AA 
7-15. Reg. $7 to $15. 4 77 to 0.77
Personal Shopping: Teen Fashions (19)
SWEATERS
Sweater classics in cardigans and pull­
overs. Sizes S.M.L 5 AA £ QA 
Shades of pastels. Sale J.77 to V.77
SEWING MACHINE CABINETS
Formica finish, 2. leaf ’ QA AQ 
top, 3 drawers. 6 only........Sale 07.70
SWIMSUITS
Your choice of striking one-pieces or fig­
ure-flattering 2-pieces. 1/
Sizes from 10-16..................   Sale /3 off
KENMORE ELECTRIC RANGE
Lady Kenmore 24" electric range. Cop- 
pertone. Slightly used. 1 only. TAA AQ 
Reg. 274.98........ ..............Sale IU7-70



























6x15 WEB CHAISETTE — Combination 
Red/White/Blue. Plastic 0 00 
arms. Reg. 10.99...................... Sale 7.77
3-PCE. CARNIVAL WEB SET — Includes 
1 chaisette 6x16 web, TT A£
2 chairs 6x7 web. ...............  Sale 4X70
£ AT — Combination vinyl strapping and 
O.Jf web in Gold or Blue. 4£ A0
Reg. 18.99. ................... Sale 10177
, KING SIZE CUSHION STRAP CHAIS-
6. J/ ETTE — Combination vinyl strapping and
web. Gold and Blue. T4 00
Reg. 24.99............................... Salo L 1.77
7.97 71/2' PUSH-UP UMBRELLA — 11 AA 
"Bahama" pdttcrn............... . Sale 44.77
Printed arnel, bra and bikini 
TA AQ I Perfect for sun and beach. 
J7bj0 j Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 2.50........ Sale
TERRY COVER UPS I
Great for the beach. Wrap-around, zip­
per or pullover styles. Belted and appli­
que trim. 36 only. ...T AA
Reg. $9-$10......................... . Sole Ir77 ’
Personal Shopping: Women’s Lingerie (38)
LADIES' CASUAL TOPS
Ladies' pop top, sleeveless and long or 
short sleeves, striped and plains. Large 
selection, 25-50% off original price.
Reg. 1.99 to 4.99. 4 4Q T AA
Sale 1147 toMT
LADIES' FASHION HATS
Summer straws and floppy styles also 
more dressy ones for special occasions. 
Your choice, 50% original price. Reg. 
2-4’to,,0\ s... 1.4945
LADIES' HANDBAGS
Straws, wet look, vinyls and genuine 
leather. Shoulder and handbag styles. 
Asstd. colors,' great selection 25-50% 
Reg”?.99 to $20. Sale 1.50 to $10
LADIES' TERRY TOWEL JUMPSUITS 
Terry towel jumpsuits. Very versatile and 
comfortable. Sizes S-M-L. Asstd. color 
range, patterned and plain. Reg. 3.99 to
Personal Shopping: Accessories (88)
LADIES' BODY SUITS
Clingers, short and long sleeves, turtle 
and scoop necks, vests and shorts. Space 
dyed (catique) Size A 100-125 lbs., size 
B 125-145 lbs. Rainwash blue, cosmetic 
coral, sunshine yellows. Great selection. 
Reduced from
original price by............................... 4 J /0
LADIES' CASUAL SLIPPERS
Terry towel slippers. Cleopatra styling, 
S.M.L.XL. Yellow, white, peach, blue. 
Regular price 3.50. 4 T£
Now 50% off Regular price .... ,1.17
Personal Shopping: Hosiery (75)
REDISTICK TILE 12"xl2" 
Assorted patterns and colors. T£o/ 
Limited Quantities .................. 4J /0 off
REMNANTS (CARPET)
Good selection V





Your choice of green brick, Avocado 
' lime, or walnut squares. Reg. A TA
5.49 sq. yd. Sale price Sq. Yd. 4.47 
Personal Shopping: Floor Coverings (37) j
ALL DOORS LISTED 25% OFF 
1 '/4" NATURAL ALUMINUM
Size 34"x82". Right hand hinge. T£ £A 
2 only. Regular 33.98. .... Sale 4J.JV
l’/2" ALUMINUM FINISH 
"The Aristocrat". Sizes: 34x80, L.H., 3
i only; 32"x78", L.H., 3 only; 32"x80", 
L.H., 4 only; 36"x78", L.H., 1 only; 32"x 
80", R.H., 1 only; 30"x78", L.H., 1 only; 
36"x80", L.H., 1 only. Reg. 1A IT 
53.95. ..... .......... .......... Sale WAI
11/2" NATURAL ALUMINUM FINISH 
"The Canadian". Size: 32"x80", L.H., 1 
only; 34"x82", L.H., 2 only; 34"x82", 
R.H., 2 only. Regular IT T£
56.98........... ....................... Sale •IL.lJ
I / '
1!4" ALUMINUM DOOR
Sizes: 34"x82", L.H., 2 only; 34"x80", 
R.H., 1 only; 36"x80", R.H., 1 only; 32" 
x78", R.H., 1 only; 30"x78", L.H., 1 
only 32"x80", L.H., 1 only; 34"x82", 
R.H., 2 only. Regular CQA
price 39.98.......... ...... ....... Sale yJv
lA" ALUMINUM DOOR
The "Viscount". Sizes: 34"x82", L.H., 
3 only; 34"x82", R.H., 3 only. Regular
USk .......... ...... Sole 34.50
I Personal Shopping: Building Supplies (64)
TOILETS
Beige—wash down construction or white 
—reverse trap . . . seats not in- TA AT 
eluded. Reg. price 46.98. Sale J7.7I
TOILETS
Reverse trap construction. Seat not in- 
. eluded. Blue, pink,; green, beige 11 AT
Reg. price 52.98. ................. Sale 44171
TOILETS
Reverse trap construction. New lined 
silhouette toilet. Green, blue, pink, beige.
MEDICINE CABINETS
Elegant surface mount 3-way mirror ar­
rangement. Light contains 4 Incandes­
cent fixtures (less bulbs). 2 only TQ AT 
Reg. 49.98................................ Salo J7.7I
MEDICINE CABINETS
Contempory design (surface mount) steel 
cabinets with "crystal snow" enamel 
finish. 3 only. 14 07
Regular 22.98............ ............ Sala 10.71
STAINLESS STEEL SINK
Ledge back double bowl. TT AT 
3lx20’/2x7.\Reg. 39.97. Sale 34.74
STAINLESS STEEL SINK \
BLOUSES and T-SHIRTS
Newest in the mod world of toppers. 
Short sleeves, long sleeves, sleeveless in 
prints and plains. Sizes S.M.L </ 
and Jr. sizes 7-17. .............Sale ZB off
SLIMS
Summer shades in fortrels, knits and cot­
tons. Sizes 10-20. T AA 4T AA
Reg. $6 to 14.98. Sale X77 to 14177
Personal Shopping: Women’s Sportswear (7)
NORESCO COMPONENT STERO 
AM, FM radio, Dual 1214 turntable, 2 
speakers. 40-watt amplifier. (740 
Demo model. 1 only. Reg. 399.38 Y J47
SEARS AM, FM RADIO, AMPLIFIER 
Has jacks for tape and record player. 
Includes 2 speakers. CfiA
2 only. Reg. 119.98. ........... Sale Y**
23" COLONIAL B/W TV 
Handsome maple cabinet. Front mount-
Personal Shopping: Television, Radios (57)
10-HP TRACTOR
Cast-iron block. 43" wheelbase. Solid 
state ignition. Fingertip control panel. 8 
speed all-gear transmission, 6 forward, 
2 reverse. 12-volt starter, head and tail 
lights. Keylock "safety-starter" QTA AT 
2 only. Reg. 959.98. .... SaleO4ji<l
Personal Shopping: Hardware (9)
32-FT. EXTENSION LADDER
Heavy duty aluminum. 3" interlocking 
'C' beam side rail. Industrial quality. 9 
only. Regular £1 AT
69.98..........  ...Sale M.7f
28-FT. EXTENSION LADDER
Heavy duty aluminum. 3" interlocking 
'C' beam side rail. Industrial quality. 6 
only. Regular IT AT
58.98.............   Sale 4/.71
STEP LADDER — 5 FT.
Deluxe heavy duty aluminum with angle 
braces on every step and cross rail. 7 
only. Regular 1.£ m
20.98........    Sale D.7f
3-WAY LADDER
It's 3 ladders in 1. Lightweight Alumin­
um. Converts in seconds from 7-ft. step 
ladder to 12-ft. extension or to a stair­
way ladder. 8 only. T1 M
Reg. 38.98............    Sale jli7f
Personal Shopping: Ladders (30)
SAVE ON 100% COTTON
Your choice of cotton canvas, denim or 
sports cotton. Regular to 1.99 per ATm 
yd. 45 in. wide. Sale Price .... yd. JfC
CRIMPKNIT
100% fortrel. 60 in wide. n AT 
Reg., per yd., 3,99........Sale, yd. jLlI
YOUR CHOICE
Cotton blends. Reb knits or turbo 4 AT 
acrylics. Reg. to 2.4? yd. Sale, yd. I ill
PeiWal Sharping: Yard Goods (36)
PERSONAL
SHOPPING
Park Free While You Shop Simpsoni-Scari, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
I
AT ORCHARD PARK • HWY. 97, NORTH KELOWNA
GRAND OPEN NG 
CELEBRATIONSALE 
| WED.JULY 19 THROUGH 
I SAT. JULY 22 AT THE
BAY KELOWNA. 
VERNON. PENTICTON.
We’ve grown. And grown. And
grown. Right out of- Shops
Capri Into a brand new store
at Orchard Park. It’s the New
Bay. Big., Beautiful. And 
better than ever. With greater
selections. More variety. In
styles, price lines and brand
names. All the things you’ve
looked, for and haven’t been
able to find at the Bay-
until now! It’s all at the Bay
the New Bay! We’re grow­
ing with you
the
OPENING WEEK HOURS AT THE BAY
ORCHARD PARK: 9:30-9 WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY. 9:30-6 SATURDAY
With exciting prizes and free gifts for customers visiting the New Bay Orchard Park!
YOU CAN WIN
■ I
WIN an air expense paid trip for two to Hawaii!
WIN a 19” Electrohome colour TV! WIN a component stereo set!
WIN a 10-speed! 4 bikes! 4 winners—2 guys, 2 gals! WIN a transistor radio! 25 radios! 25 winners!
WK WIN sportswear!2 ensembles! 2 winners—1 man, 1 woman! WIN an Estee Lauder gift package! 2 prizes! 2 winners!
Get your contest entry blanks at the New Bay Orchard Pjark ®
\ /r\\ irrTrnm 
| \_yL_J I I r\LL.
Giveaways for opening days shoppers at the New Bay in Kelowna only: |
FREE cosmetic samples for early bird shoppers!
FREE shopping bags to the first 600 shoppers!
FREE balloons for kiddies!
FREE candy for kiddles!
\OU CAN SAVE!
Big Opening Celebration Sale savings Wednesday through Saturday at the Bay Kelowna, Vernon & Penticton.
SAVE on Summer things! Sportswear perfect for Regatta-lng! SAVE with specials for camping and the outdoor life! 
SAVE with low prices on men's fashions 'n furnishings! SAVE with great buys in furnishings for your home!
^uSson’sSSau dompanu ORCHARD PARK PHONE 762-5322-
VERNON 545-5331. OPEN 9-5:30 DAILY 9-9 FRIDAY!
PENTIOTON 492-8300. OPEN 9-5:30 DAILY,
.i< 1 ii.'. ' .m. A < A, £ 19-9 FRIDAY.'1
K2
K3




Famous Canadian-made fun clothes. Specially purchased and from regular stock.
Cotton Coolers Save Dollars on
Top Fashion 
SwimsuitsTerrific Terries
Great savings for vacation-bound 
wardrobes. Carefree cotton. Stretch 
terry. Tops, shorts, pants and playsuits 
in the group. Happy, zappy Summer 
colours. S.M.L. and 8-18. (Not all sizes 
in each style and colour.) Come early 
for widest choice.
Personal shopping only, please.
What you’re looking for now; The 
splashy swimsuit to live in all Summer 
long. By the sea. On the sand. Under 
the sun. One-piece. Two-piece. Or 
trim bikini. All 72 styles from our 
regular stock. Quick-drying nylons, 
cottons and Helanpa* in red, yellow, 
purple, black and orange. Plains and 
prints. 10-16.
Cotton tops, shirts, 
short shorts, jamaicas

















Sportswear, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
Swim Fashions, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
in Cool 
Cotton Shifts
A fashion find at 7"
For Summer’s casual way of life. 
Bright, breezy shifts. Bold, brilliant 
colours. Two sleeveless styles: 
A. Button front shirt, with tie belt.
B. Zip front tent, with pocket. S.M.L.




Summer bargain at 2.
Cuffed pullon style shorts in machine- 
wash-and-dry polyester, the fabric for 
a carefree Summer. Buy them in red 
and In white to mix and match with all
your tank tops and T-shirts. S.M.L,
Fashion Two, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
Sew your own
45 acrylic twills and sateens 
for machine-washable, drip-dry patio 
dresses, hot pant sets, and casual 
loungewear. Border, floral and 
abstract prints in blues, purple, hot 
pink, green, gold, orange, brown, 
white.
Yard 2™
imported cotton sports<4 36
poplin In navy, red, white, yellow,
green, turquoise, pink, gold, orange.
Fashion Fabrics, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
ITS VI THI RVS-M.I.., BJI-^.■..JEL^kJL
Everything you want in fashion 
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Wil Two-tone Mediterranean styling that’s remi­
niscent of the Iron scroll-work on Spanish 
houses. In definite tones of Bronze gold, 
Bittersweet, Olivene, Bristol blue, Cardinal.
Cannon “Parisienne”
wio Lovely, romantic print of massed rofies 
that’s delightfully feminine, Will look at 
home in.any period setting. Sky blue, Fresh 
pink, French gold.
7-Speed Oster Blender stirs, purees, mixes, chops, Only 
W14 grates, blende and liquifies, 5-cup plastic container
with 1 oz. measure In lid. Low profile base and lid 2q.99 
in avocado. 1 yr. guarantee.




FOR THE BRIGHT 
WORLD OF 
NOW
4 stunning styles !n gorgeous colours. 
Vibrant patterns to team with rich solid 
colours. Thick and thirsty cotton terry, 





W9 A bold beauty translated from a traditional 
African pattern that’s perfect for a modern 
decor. Predominant colours in Delphinium 
blue, Camellia pink, Cinnamon.
Cannon "Empress”
W12 Classic simplicity in solid tones of Majestic 
purple, Camellia pink, Tiger lily orange, 
French gold. Parrot green, plus white. Will 
contrast or colour-match patterned en­
sembles with a decorator’s flair.
Staples, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
fo’P0*8? Dishwasher Safe Stoneware Onfv
W13 Set. Two lovely hand decorated designs with 8 v" * 
each dinnqrs, cups/saucars, side plates, soups, w o A A 
1 each covered sugar, cream, open vegetable, 
platter.
8 “Jupiter” with cream design on olive ground, 
orange inner band. Olive accessories.
b “Galaxy” with olive, rust and gold colour band® 
on w ite ground. Ke(0Wnat y9rnont pgnticton
Sunbeam Shot of Steam Iron with 36 sole vents for
W15 an extra volume of deep penetrating steam, Has 
stainless steel water tank, permanent press fabric Only 
guide, thumb-tip temperature control, removable qq 
cord for left or right hand ironing. 1 yr. guarantee. I
Housewares, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton . . 1
i ------
Baycreat Deluxe Rugmatic Canister features auto- 
wis matio cord rewind and 13" dial, rug/tlpor brush 
with edge suction. Maa full-bag indicator, toe-touch 
, control, blower outlet, push-button suction control Only 
in hose, inside tool storage. Low silhouette, all 
steel construction. Sunrise gold. 1 yr, guarantee. Qcf iWS
Plootcato, Kelowna, Voinon, Penticton
With our new Travel 
Agency we can even 
help you plan your trips. 
And, you can charge 
them on your Bay Account.
Kelowna open 9:30-9:00 Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9:30-6
Saturday. Vernon open 9-5:30 daily, 9-9 Friday.






Always a good buy - now more than 
ever at these special low prices. 
The warmth of maple and birch, 
craftsman workmanship and style all 
combine to make Colonial furniture 
welcome in any home. Choose yours 
now and save.
by Dependable
W17 Provides high back comfort with wing sides, 
foam seats. 3-seater spaciousness with 
reversible T-cushions give extra life. Box- 
pleated skirts, arms with show-wood inserts. 
Choose from a wide selection of covers
including Colonial homespun.
2-pce. suite, only $439
2-piece suite
W18 By Kroehler with a very targe high back sofa 
and huge, man-size chair. Show-wood inserts 
on wing and arm, button back and semi- 
attached arm cushions on both sofa and chair. 
Hard wearing synthetic cover in floral prints.
2-pce. suite, only $699
Colonial 
Occasional Tables
, W19 By Kilgour, match either chesterfield suite. 
In handsome maple with scratch and stain 
resistant cinnamon shade finish. Blends 
beautifully with other styles of furniture too!
Specially low priced
48" coffee table 











By Barthelemy is really delightful with a warm 
country flair. Solid birchwood construction 
with ginger finish. Suite consists of table, 
buffet base and 4 side chairs.
A lovely buy at $349
3-Piece Colonial 
Bedroom Suite
W22 By Barthelemy is a charmer. Sturdily 
constructed with solid birch tops, gables and 
drawer fronts, highlighted with antiqued brass 
pulls. Suite consists of triple dresser with 
mirror, door chest and lovely panel bed.
Outstanding value at $369
Night table extra $49
Guest or Teen 
Bedroom Furniture
•F23 With rugged Colonial styling in solid birch, 
warm hickory finish. Buy separately and 
create your own suite.






















W20 By Bogdon & Cross in solid maple with rich 
cinnamon finish makes dining a pleasure. 
Suite consists of 40" round table extending to 
50" with 1 leaf, 4 matching chairs.
Outstanding value at $199
UMA * > ' * Z
«^7»w»9>r
Available with 2 leaves at $209
MINI, MIDI, MAXI SHAG
ALL AT MINI PRICES!
Since they’re all nylon, fhey’rejrion-allergenTc, Midi
Stand Up Shag
W26 In 14 exciting multi-tone colours. High..._ 
fashion for your home at a low price.
moth proof and easy to clean. They all come 
in 12 foot widths, so you can have wall to wall 
or room-size. Lovely colours and textures for
every room and decor. Buy now at savings.
Mini Shag
W24 With a curly, shaggy plie of heatset, tightly 
twisted nylon yarn with double jute backing. 
Choose from 12 high fashion colours.
$q. yd. only 6.99
New! A Lush 
PI Jsh'Shag
W25 Appropriately called "Candleglow”. And glow 
it does with a shimmering flow of highlights' 
across its lustrous 1" high nyfon pile. In 12 
lovely decorator colours.
Sq. yd. only 13.99
Sq. yd. only 7.99
“Reflection”
W27 A modem, tong plie shag that combines 
beauty with quality at very good savings.
12 rich colours make it easy to choose for any 
colour scheme.
Abeautlfulbuyat
Sq. yd. only 12.99
Area rugs also available at similar savings In 
this very popular shag.
New!
Windswept #11
W28 An exciting modern shag In 7 lovely 2-tone 
colours. Beautifully styled and very hard 
wearing. Perfect choice for busy moderns as 
it needs very little care. You'll like the low, 
•ow price too.
Float Coverings, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
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Enjoy a refreshing snack or a tasty meal 
in the “Copper Hood”, the new restaurant






LLOYD’SPORTABLE Operates on batteries or household current. Has dynamic 
CASSETTE remote control pencil microphone, automatic level control, 
TAPE piano key controls. Complete with batteries, carrying strap, 
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Wonderful IA range that cleans 
up after itself. Wonderful too, 
that you’ll have so much more 
cooking freedom I
if With timer, clock and automatic 
oven control, you can put a meal in the 
oven before you leave for work or 
shopping and come home to a hot 
cooked meal.
if With the timed appliance outlet 
you can wake up in the morning to 
freshly brewed coffee.
if You can at last try all those deli­
cious rotisserie recipes.
Other features include 4 Infinite heat 
surface elements, 2 large, 2 smaller. 
Chrome plated drip bowls, broiler pan 
and rack, lift-off oven door, lift out 
utility drawer. Free standing style in 
gleaming white. Warranty: 1 yr. parts 
and labour, 3 additional yrs. on all 
elements.
Its all yours for Just
•269
Avocado or harvest gold $10 extra
USE YOUR BAY ACCOUNT: Make 21 
payments of $15. Final payment of 
10.24 includes B.C. Sales Tax.






$469 The "Berkley” — Deluxe In both appearance and perform-( 
ELECTRO- ance. Features Electrolok* automatic fine tuning, Electro-, 
HOME 19" tint* automatic tint control and dipole antenna. Durable scuff- 








Will give you years of enjoyment. Look what you get! Full size 
turntable, 2 speaker enclosures, 1 stand. Has sliding volume 
and balance controls, stereo headphone Jack, power cord, 
FM antenna, AFG on FM, solid state circuitry. WOOtjgiW 
vinyl. Guarantee: 1 yr. parts and labour.
FM/AM/FM MPX stereo radio, stereo phonograph, and 8 
track system. Features include air suspension speaker eye* 
’ duo cone woofer a,,d tweeter, deluxe stereo record 
LLOYD S changer, smoked acrylic dust cover, external antenna lariat 
COMPONENT for AM and FM. Package includes stereo radio phono, 8 track 
STEREO system, stand, 2 records, 2-8 track tanee. Guarantee: 1 yr, 
SYSTEM parts and labour. f
SMIYO 10" Weighs only 13 lbs. Makes the Ideal set for bedroom, guest
BLACK AND room. Has separate dial for UHF and VHF, front mounted
WHITE speaker, control knobs for contrast, clarity and volume. Is 
PORTABLE TV 75% solid state. Guarantee: 1 yr, parts and labour.
Come grow with us. Use your Bay Account, enjoy those new 
things—now! If you don’t have a Bay Account, phone the
•1 Customers' Accounts, we’ll have one ready for you 








Operates on battery or hpuse current Has large 31/i"qpeak* 
or, tone control, top mounted controls. With sturdy carrying 
handle. Even the price makes music!











„ ~ ~ QQ Cast Iron stove Is 10"x 17", 6%" high and cornea
X4TyroIIan Folding Camp Bed with 2 chrome plated cast Iron adjustable grills
Use as a bed or lounge. In blue floral design. With - Take It anywhere for fun. 
spring suspension. Bed folds flat for easy storage 
26"X74". 16.99w'w w X14 Kodak X55 Camera Kit
*>1 QQ Features hood, spit, and electric motor, tubular 
w 1.9^ ratchet type grill adjustment, and 5" whitewall 
Warm yet lightweight Jacket has tearproof heavy wheels. A great buy 
duty nylon outer shell with hidden parka hood.
Men's S.M.LJCL., women’s S.M.L 4.99 X15 Fujichrome Colour Slide FUm
High speed 100 ASA Aim comes complete with 
prepaid mailer.A QQ Durable, weather-proof set of 6 lites Is 15 feet long,comes in four mix and match colours.
Black rubber Aqua Pro mask has adjustable rubber 
strap and glass window. Plastic snorkel has flex­










The perfect carry-all at perfect savings. Your green 
nylon packsack has magnesium frame, nylon web 
waistband and bag ties all In the same colour 
features adjustable padded shoulder straps, one 
large compartment, four zippered aldo pockets, 
plus one extra front pocket
Sporting Goods, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
XPRackaack and Frame
Heavy duty, water-repellant tent has inside centre 
pole, sewn-in floor, zippered dutch door and win 
dow storm flap. S^x 9'x T,
X2 Deluxe Roughrfdsr Pup Ton!
Lightweight and sturdy. With sewn-in floor and 
zippered mosquito door. Grey with yellow roof. 
4'11"x6'10"
X3 Trail Pack Sleeping Bag 32.99
1% lb. duckdown-fill bag gives comfort range to 
10* above. Weatherproof nylon taffeta cover. Ha? 
short 36" zipper. Approx. 30"x 86".
X5 Mustang Floater Jacket
X8 Swim Mask and Snorkel Set
X7Rubbsr Swim Fine
X9DoubIaH1bachI
Xto 24" Brazier Barbecue
XUPalioLItes
If you don’t have a Bay Account phone 
6 99 Customers’ Accounts, we’ll have one ready 
for you when you come In.
Includes 20P fork, 20" hamburger tamer, 14" tongs
Durable fins in lightweight biack rubber provide 
swimming ease and water fun at a low, low pricel xi3 storage Shed
Junior sizes S.M.
Senior sizes S.M«
X8 r x 12' Roommaster Tent
Family savings on outdoor fun. This roomy tent has 
two large windows with storm flaps, sewn-in floor. 
Designed with outside frame assembly so it's quick 
and easy to erect, gives you more time to enjoy 
yourseifl In grey with yellow roof. 76.99
X18 3 Lb. Polyester Sleeping Bag 12.99
Nights of comfort under the stars. Yours with light­
weight bags featuring cotton shell, 3 lb. polyester 
fill and cozy flannel lining. This specially priced 
bag Is 36 x 76 get two and zip them together to 
make a double size bag.
Sporting Goods, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
15.99
You get the Kodak Instamatic camera, a roll of 
film, plus magicube flash all for this low price*.
X16 Kodak Pocket 20 Camera
Great for storing garden tools, kids toys, or lawn 
furniture. And priced low for you now. It’s designed 
with a durable baked on enamel finish for good
looks and longer wear, comes in popular 6'x9 
size to fit anywhere. 109.99
XW Swinger II Barbecue
Outdoor cooking enjoyment. yours with this 
heavy steel construction barbecue. 18"x 18" cook­
ing grid has vent closings plus a hood that lowers 
to another flame. Elevated fire grate separates un 
used charcoal from ashes. Shop today for yours.
Outdoor Living, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
2.49
The "take along" camera that fits in your pocket 
fits in your purse... and takes full sized pictures 
with all the clarity of a bigger model. It's Instant 
loading, easy to operate, at the Bay today for a 
special price. Come in and see yours now.
34.99 X20 Polaroid Colourpak Camera 44.99
Pictures In a minute, Easy with the super colourpak 
by Polaroid. It uses either black and white or colour 
film, has an easy focus system plus a development 
timer for better colour results. And the focused 
flash Is built-in for consistently good exposures. 
Buy at the Bay and Save
Cameras, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton
ITS AT IIIEB \VH IE \IM B \Y
Four big days of shopping excitement and savings! Come in or shop by phone. 
Kelowna phone 762-5322. Open 9:30-9:00 Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 9:30-6 Saturday
Wrnon phdne 545-5331. Open 9-5:30 daily, 9-9 Friday. 
Penticton phone 492-8300. Open 9-5:30 daily, 9-9 Friday
^libsoitelJag Cbmpang 
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r*"2Jau Comes To ORCHARD PARK Tomorrow
4 BIG DAYS TO SAVE THROUGHOUT THE MALI
I Check the advertisements on this and the following pages and
SHOP WED., THURS., and FR1. until 9:00 p.m. SAT. until 6:00 p.m.






And while taking in 
The Bay's Grand Opening- 
Come in and try our delicious 
' WOOZLE TREATS;







on your official .
opening io the J 
beautiful Orchard
Park Shopping Centre
| We are proud to have been
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and is pleased to have been selected






GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS
Box 1164 Venum, B.C |||





Dominic Charlie of the Cap- few things the official wea-
ilano Indian Reserve on Van­
couver’s North Shore has been 
watching the weaUier all his 
life and figures he knows a
thermen don’t know. “The 
moon supposed to be not 
touched," he says. “No one 
supposed to go there. . Those
'Parents Raising Sissies' 
Says Trainer Of Champions
' LOUISVILLE (AP) - “Par­
ents are raising a bunch of 
sissies today,” contends Joe 
Martin, a cop who can boast 
of training three boxing cham­
pions.
“It used to be when a boy 
was in a fight, his father 
wouldn’t even look up from 
the paper about it," M? tin 
recalls. “Now the- kid is 
rushed to the hospital when he 
skins himself.” /
Martin, 56, also says par­
ents are partly to blame for 
the decline of boxing because 
they pamper their children.
“Boxing is no more danger­
ous or cruel than football,” he 
says. “Even baseball leagues 
have a number of injuries.”
Martin has trained some 
10,000 youngsters in the last 30 
years. Among them was Mli- 
hammad Ali, who went oh to 
become heavyweight cham­
pion of the world..
TRAINED ELLIS
Another heavyweight title­
holder, Jimmy Ellis, started 
under Martin’s watchful eye, 
as did Marcus Anderson, who 
won the lightweight Golden 
Gloves crown three times.
Martin, a police officer for 
31 years, draws upon that ex­
pertise when he argues that 
boxing is a deterrent to juve­
nile delinquency..
“Boys get the individual at­
tention they crave,” he ex­
plains. "I’ve picked up boys 
•who are carrying a Clipping 
describing a crime. No names 
are mentioned in the accounts 
but upon investigation, the 
t boy is found to be the cul­
prit.”
He says the news articles 
give the boys the recognition 
they need.
"When they get this atten­
tion in another area, they 
don’t have to turn to crime to 
get it.”
400 WORKED OUT
Martin began teaching box­
ing here in 1942. "I bought an 
‘ old school bus and fixed it up 
to transport those boys 
around. At that time, there 
were 300 to 400 boys working 
out at the gym.
"Now if there are 10 or 15 
kids, you think you have a 
crowd,” he says. '
"Boxing thrives during de­
pression times," he says. 
"When youths didn't have 
money tor njovlcs dr drive- 
ins, they turned to something 
that didn't cost money, and 
boxing's popularity.soared."
Boxers, he continues, "are a
changed, according to Martin. 
“Today they are businessmen 
instead of the tough guys with 
an arrest record. And those 
involved in the sport have 
tried to improve its image.”
The officer, who has do­
nated more free time than he 
can remember to boxing, be­
lieves he has done his part to 
help boys be boys—and stay ‘ 
out of trouble. 1
higher class of men today. 
They are better educated and 





HAY RIVER, N.W.T. (CP) — 
The first hovercraft ever used 
for seismic work in ttho Arctic 
Ocean hncl to be brought from 
Britain tor assembly.
Assembled In thin town, It 
travelled down the Mackenzie 
River to the Beaufort Sea where 
it Is working now,
It started operations In mid- 
July In the shallow walers of 
the Beaufort, doing seismic 
work tor I’anCnnadlan Petro­
leums Ltd., a subsidiary of Ca­
nadian Pacific Investments.
PanUanadinn has a seismic
option on 67,000 acres in two 
blocks of shallow water off the 
Arctic Const, west' of the Mac­
kenzie Delta. • ' '>
The water to bo explored tor 
oil and gas' is too shallow for 
most seismic vessels because 
(ho maximum depth Is about 
eight feet.
Hovercraft have been used 
In seismic operations in the 
North Sea. the Persian Gulf 
■and the Mediterranean, tint 
this Is-believed to bo the first 
time in the Arctic.
LATIN AMERICA .
Pro Boxing To Be Backed 
By Military Governments
MEXICO CITY (API - Mill- i 
tary governments in some Latin < 
American countries have de­
cided to back professional box- : 
ing as a means of winning popu­
lar international support, says a 
high-ranking world boxing offi­
cial.
Ramo Velazquez, president 
of the World Boxing Council, 
said the Brazilian and Panama­
nian regimes are the most inter­
ested in promoting boxers on an 
international 1 e v e 1 at the 
present time.
The WBC, with headquarters 
in Mexico, is one of several or­
ganizations that govern the 
spdrt. Another is the World Box­
ing Association with headquar­
ters in the United States. The 
base of the WBC coincides with 
the nationality of'its president.
Velazouez said that whUe he 
was in Brazil before-the junior 
welterweight championship 
fight between Italian Bruno Ar- 
cariand Brazil’s J6»o Hdnrique, 
“President Garrastazu Medici 
required dallv reports on the 
physical condition of Henique 
and his oosslbilities of defeating 
Arcari."
' Henrique lost the1 fight by . a 
knockout June 10 in Rome. -
f o r the WBA featherweight I 
crown Aug. 19. I
. The Panamanian government I 
has participated in fight promo- I 
tion through the National Insti­
tute of Culture and Sports which 
it created In 1970. , J
Tht?‘ organization promoted 
the Frazer-Locche bout and bid 
for the Duran-Buchanan match. 
Buchanan,' however, decided to I 
fight in New York.
TOP PRIZE MONEY
The group also organized the 
Pinder-Herrera fight- with a 
$115,000 purse for the champion, 
the most lucative a Mexican 
boxer in the lighter-weight cate­
gories ever has received.
When a Panamanian boxer I 
tights in a championstop bout 
outside the country the govern­
ment pays, partially or totally, 
tor live television transmission 
to: Panama.
The government sponsored 
such transmissions , twice in 
June, when Panamanian Orland 
Amores unsuccessfully fought 
Masa Ohba for the flyweight 
title in Tokyo, and when Duran 
, faced Buchanan.
■sums* muur cotmnot, toes., rant u, un mob m
three men they bothered the 
moon.” And when the moon’s 
not feeling well, neither is the 
weather, Dominic says.
POLL PICKS LABOR
LONDON (AP) — Sixty-one 
per cent of. British voters be­
lieve /the Opposition Laborites 
will win the next general elec­
tion while only 22 per cent think 
the Conservative government 
has a chance of holding ,on to 
power, a public opinion poll re­
ported Thursday.
OLD FOSSIL
The fossil of a strange reptile 
believed to have lived 180-mil- 
lion years ago fcas been found in 
mainland China.- Y
Brazilian authorities view , fa­
vorably the creation of a South 
American Boxing Federation 
that Brazilian promoters are 
trying to organize and that 
could become affiliated with the 
WBC, Velazquez said,
PANAMA ACTIVE .
But probably the .most spec­
tacular case of intervention in 
professional box|ng in Latin 
America is in the government 
headed by Panamanian strong­
man General Omar Torrijos.
Unlike Braiil, which has few 
current boxing hopes, Panama­
nians recently' won two world 
titles and have chances for two 
more in the next six weeks.
Roberto Duran recently took 
the lightweight title from 'Ken 
Buchanan of Scotland. In 
March, Alfonso (Peppermint) 
' Frazier won the WBA junior 
welterweight crown, when he 
defeated Nlcolino Loathe of Ar­
gentina.
Enrique Pinder of Panama 
willtry July 29 to take the ban- 
, tamweight championship from 
Mexican Rafael-Herrera in Pan­
ama City. Then Ernesto (Nato)
1 Marcel will fight Venezuelan 
Antonio Gomez in Venezuela,
ROBBER VARIES 
HIS DEMANDS
RICHMOND, Va; (Reuter) 
— A man demanding $500,000 
random, a new car, a case of- 
beer and some pizza held at 
least five persons hostage in a 
bank near here Monday be­
fore surrendering to police.
Police said the man, whom 
they identified as Everett 
Warner Wallace Jr., 22, of 
Richmond, gave himself up 
almost three hours after he j 
entered the main office of the 
Bank of Chesterfield, just 
south of Richmond. He car­
ried. a shotgun and allegedly 
fired shots inside the bank, 
but no one was reported in­
jured.
Police delivered the beer 
and pizza to the bank. Wit- 
. nesses said that when the gun­
man surrendered, police had 
placed a car behind tlte bank 
and placed an undetermined 
amount of money in the trunk.
The man had held the hos­
tages-in one room of the bank 
while bank employees contin­





Red, green, brownand assorted 
color combinations, (red, white 
and blue).
410. Main St, Penticton 
Thompson Park, Kamloops
Navy and Whitt, two-tone 
' brown, all white and block.
Assorted color combinations, 









% OFFREDUCED TO CLEAR AT




originally priceci at $1.00,
79c
1W?/uper/ale and 7uper/civing/. .Two word/ (hot tell it oil!
(But, just .in. case: it takes more than two wares to
convince: you pleasfe. read on).
superlative:? m the wot Id to tell you but settled for
. Supersale" and "Supersavings|list two the
two woids that tell it all at Sweet Sixteen
7upef/ovmg/and‘/upef/ole*
The two word/ that tell it all!
7uper/ale' and








For you . . . and the girl watchers too! A terrific selection of 
. ■ i






A wide variety of "right on, right now” styles and fabrics . . . 
including those sizzling hot pant dresses, and the new stock 
styles. Come see them all for yourself! But do shop early for 
best selection.
Mostly pullovers . . . priced to clear quickly I So, hurry for these! 
Quantities arc limited. t ’ ,
We’re clearing (he odds'and ends in our sportsyzear departments! 
Look for these surprise supersavings marked down to
% OFF
SUMMER ACCESSORIES
Broken lines and sizes In handbags, bells, headwear and sumnicr 
sandals, ,
UP TO % OFF
z.Yes,: th is hs jtl,.Our: annual' Summer clearance ^ale with 
a)new .name, Why call it/a siipersale? Simply. because 
/:wo leehthmfashion values weYre,offering this year rare 
YthtY best T in i bui? history hWe.\ could nave used all the
ALL SUMMER SLEEPWEAR - DORM-WEAR 
PLAYWEAR - DUSTERS AND LONG GOWNS 
FROM OUR HOSTESS WEAR DEPARTMENT
SUMMER TOPS
Terrific tops geared to go at a fraction of their worth! and you'll 
want more than one at this sppersale price.
SUMMER SLIMS
Broken Unes and sizes in polyester crimps, cottons, twl|ls, etc. 
You can get into these tor just
SUMMER SETS
A great group of go-togclhers Including slim sets and those 
sensational hot pant sets. The supersaving? A whopping
ACC 0LRJ UFT ORIGINAL PRICES
□nd..,/7uper/aving/
The two word/ that tell it all!
$9.99 and $12.99 Zuper/aving/
KIXOWNA DAILY COOKIE*, TOES.. JOLY 1>. 1MJ FACE 34Xn Upsurge In Marketing I “ s*d“hm BOMBS BARRAGE
n AAean AAorG Grain Salos Study In Canada । Wild West Nothing Like Belfast V IllVQII ■’■V’ CANBERRA. Australia (Reu- *CANBE RA, Australia (Reu-
IALIFAX (CPf - An. up- 
ge tn marketing activity will 
xiuce an export total of some 
I million bushels of grain
market of major interest, with|problems for seed exports into,ter) — Prime Minister Lee 
thPrP becoming other markets. Kuan Yew of Singapore said on
BELFAST (CP) - “It looks
om Canada during the 1971-72 
top year, Dr. J. L. Liebfried of 
Finnipeg, marketing co-ordina
the situation there becoming other markets. i
clearer “now that the British He said the seed industry In 
and three other countries. Nor- Canada will be watching devel- 
wav Denmark and Ireland, are opments in Europe with great 
way. uenmarx a interest and the intensified pro-
aSA%roblemycreating concern is motion of production in EjlroPt;
like a wild west town, doesn’t
town street with its bombed-out sion that all-out civil strife is
i it," a bitter Belfast resident re- shops.. not far away, one Protestant
find emergency shelter by those
r of the Canadian 
ild here Monday.
Speaking to the -annual con- 
ention of the Canadian Seed
Irowers Association, Dr. Li- ! 
bfried told some 200 delegates 
mt the Increase from last 
ear’s record" export of more 
han 700 million bushels could 
» attributed to substantial 
tales to China and Russia which 
will continue during the next 
/ear.
He said Canada has become 
the sole supplier to China while 
the traditional markets of Japan 
and the United Kingdom also 
Increased imports from Canada. 
L Dr. Liebfried said there had 
been considerable concern last
wheat board th KuTtio oi an meentive the demarid. for pedigreed seed 
wheat ooaro tne prQmole migh. t greater opportu-
zreater production of forage | nity. in Canada to produce for- 
feeds within the Common Mar- eign varieties under contract.
ket countries.
••This will provide direct pay­
ments to growers in order to 
encourage the conversion from 
grain production to forage seed 
production."
Mr. Robertson said there is 
concern that this extra produc­
tion will reduce Canada’s export
television herer recently that his n keci gaz(»j aj a down- 
government had “dispersed ’ I-------------------- - ----------------------
Communist students to universi-!
G. H. Beatty of Watrous, 
Sask., president of the CSGA, 
said producers in Canada should 
seek more contact with other
ties in Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand.
This had been c’me to break 
up a concentrat/n of Commun­
ist students and faculty mem­
bers in Singapore, particularly 
at the Chinese Nanyang Univer­
sity, he said.
countries to promote the export 
sale of seeds.
“It is vital that we are aware 
of the needs of other countries if 
we are to be in a position to
opportunities arid that a surplus supply the items they can use 
may develop which could create* and need."■
Lawyer Claims Tely Forced
“The Communists whom we 
have dispersed to universities, 
many on scholarships in Can­
ada, Australia, some even in 
New Zealand, have come back 
and they’ve become fairly mid­
dle class and comfortable, al­
though armchair critics," he 
added.
The interview was recorded in
I Singapore for the Australian 
Broadcasting Commission.
Bombs have plagued Belfast resident of bomb-shattered Alli- 
and Londonderry for months. In ance Parade in the Ardoyne
Mother Urgently
Needs $2,500
TORONTO (CP) — Sandra 
Frederick, 25, a Toronto mother 
of three, must raise $2,500 or 
she likely will be dead within 
five years.
Mrs. Frederick needs a com­
plicated heart operation to re­
place part of her aorta and the 
entire aortic valve. This opera­
tion has not been performed in 
i Toronto, but Dr. Michael De 
I Bakey of Houston, Tex., who 
has done 75 such operations, has 
agreed to take Mrs. Frederick 
as a patient.
'ear about increased acreage of ■■ ■ T aSome Employees To Resign
take advantage of ail availablei i . ...... i TORONTO (CP) — A lawyer! afraid that if I didn’t resignfere"StXd oeui be’tter Y&aid Monday , the, former Jele- ™ „„
I
people thought possible.” i 
[ He said barley exports in- 
creased nearly 40 million 
bushels to 220 million bushels 
while wheat increased some 60 
million bushels to 500 million 
bushels.
- Grain has been moving in 
record volumes for the past two 
years, he said.
BEAT COMPETITORS |
He explained that Canada did 
better in exports during last 
year than competitors, with ex­
ports out of Australia. Russia 
and Argentina decreasing. Rus­
sia now has become a big im­
porter, he said.
Export prospects for the 1972- 
73 crop year- are excellent, he 
■aid.
gram Publishing Co. Ltd. forced 
some of its employees to resign 
last October to deprive them of
would lose most of my sever-
termination pay.
Martin Levison made the 
charge as legal counsel for Got­
tlob Essig, a former machinist 
with the newspaper, who has 
filed a claim against The Tele­
gram for $4,517.
Mr. Levinson told a provincial 
inquiry into the closing of the 
newspaper that a series of bul­
letins issued by the company 
shortly before it ceased opera­
tions Oct. 30. 1971, were de­
signed to confuse employees 
and to force them to resign. He 
said the alm was to defeat the 
Ontario Employment Standards
ance pay.”
Mr. Essig said he signed a 
typed resignation form given to 
him by the foreman, who then
provided him 
tion form for 
The Star.
He further
with an applica- 
employment with
testified that he
Shipmentsto Russia and ; 
China will continue, but “the । 
mairr concern is the crop in the 
(Prairies, crop conditions leave 
much to be desired.”
He said with the dry season in 
the Prairies, the area “may not 
even have an average yield.”
Although there was frequent 
criticism of the grain handling 
system in Canada, he said, the 
great effort and co-operation 
from all people in grain move­
ment has been important.
He said Canada is the only 
country experiencing problems 
in the grain movement system.
REVIEWS FORAGE SEEDS
W. K. Robertson of the fed­
eral industry, trade and com­
merce department, reviewed 
the export markets for forage 
seeds and indicated elimination 
of some of the uncertainties that 
existed during the last year.
Forage seed exports were re­
duced last year due to the appli­
cation in the United States of a 
10 per cent surtax last August, 
bringing about “a very disrup-
made homeless by a gelignite 
bomb.
The pattern was well-estab- * 
Ushed. The explosion followed 
the arrival of a small white car 
which parked at one end of the 
modest residential street The 
people claimed they had no 
warning. The army says a tele­
phone call preceded trie blast by 
mere minutes.
Parts of the shattered car 
were hurled over the roofs as 
the gelignite went off with a 
deafening roar. Houses on both 
sides of the street were reduced , 
to shells. Soon after the troops 
arrived, shooting broke out *
The shots, said Pretestants, 
came from Roman Catholic Ja­
maica Street, pinning the troops 
for a time.
But the blast marked the first 
Ume that a "car bomb" had hit 
Alliance Parade.
said in an interview after the 
blast:
“The people here are talking 
of war after this."
‘BOYS’ ARE HERE -----------
As workmen gathered to un­
dertake makeshift reconstruc­
tion, the word was going around 
“that the boys from the road 
are here.”
This meant that armed men 
of the Ulster Defence Associa­
tion were establishing them­
selves along the street with in­
tentions of a possible shoot-out 
with IRA gunmen in nearby 
Catholic sections of the. Ar- 
doyne.
“Here’s a woman with no 
bed,” shouted another Protes­
tant as attempts were made to
Londonderry, the business dis­
trict has been virtually crippled. 
In Belfast, merchants try to 
maintain some form of normal 
life—until the bombers arrive 
and shoppers flee.
Last week, bombs combined 
with bullets hit the religiously- 
mixed Ardoyne area where one 
soldier died and 15 bouses were 
wrecked. Protes tant anger 
blazed.
This anger Is likely to in­
crease Protestant militancy 
which some British officials 
blame as one cause of last Sun­
day’s collapse of the 13-day 
truce between the troops and 
the underground Irish Republi­
can Army.
Adding to the growing impres-
A spokesman for Australian 
Prime Minister William Mc­
Mahon said McMahon had been 
informed of Yew’s remarks and 
his immediate reaction was one 
"of shock.” Reliable sources 
said the departments of immi­
gration and foreign affairs and 
the attorney-general’s depart­
ment would examine Yew’s 
claim. .
About 1,000 students from 
Singapore study in Australia 
every year.
Yew mentioned the students 
in defence of his government’s 
use of suitability certificates by 
which it selected applicants for 
higher education.
Mrs. Frederick said in an in­
terview Wednesday the Ontario 
Health Insurance Plan lOHSIP> 
has agreed to pay 75 per cent of 
the hospital costs in Houston, 
the maximum the plan allows 
for such cases.
But Mrs. Frederick said she^ 
needs about $2,500 to cover the I 
remaining costs of her three- 
week hospital stay and her 
flight to Houston.
“It might as well be $25,000,” 
she said. “All I get is $244 a 
month on mothers allowance to 
keep the four of us and after the 
rent ($95 a month) is paid that 
doesn’t leave too much to live 
on. There are no relatives or 
friends who are in a position to 
help.
“If I don’t have an operation 
on my heart the doctors tell me 
■ I will have only another five 
years at most to live.”
HOULE ELECTRIC LIMITED
5045 Joyce St. Vancouver 16, B.C. Phone 434-2681
are pleased to have been the 
Electrical Contractor on the New
BAY STOREwas not hired by The Star and worked at three temporary jobs until he finally obtained perma­nent employment May "0, 1972.
Under cross-examination by 
Charles Dubin, lawyer for The 
Telegram, Mr. Essig said he re­
ceived 20 weeks severance pay 
amounting to $3,346.40 based on 
his weekly salary of $167.32 at 
the time of his resignation.
Orchard Park Shopping Centre
WE WISH TO CONGRATULATE THEM ON 
THEIR BEAUTIFUL, NEW PREMISES.
TWO COATS
Most dogs have a double-lay­
ered coat: a weatherproof outer 








.. each 10C 











Open 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Wed., Thurs., and Fri. - Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m
Model 
888A
to personally dcinonutrnto all models on 
display and to answer any questions you 
may have.
.1-P*illlon Ifrltht A<!ju»lmcnt — 
A touch IJl«« nr lower* llili 
Hoover to nutch your CMpcl, 
even tho deepen than*.
Tiipk-Action Oaab(—I!vwy Hoover uptight 
•be*t», .vlHwcep*, »»-tt-<lo«n»', Io temovo not 
|u>t iutf.ee flutl .nd dull, but\»l»o deep-down 
CtU that cui w«*r out rug* belote their lime.
Convert* wil h Option*! Tool*—liver y tiling you 
need for effective clc.ning of drupel, tip- 





The act states that 16 weeks
pay must be given where a 
company terminates the em­
ployment of more than 500 per­
sons. Some 1,200 employees 
were affected by the closing oil
tive effect on the market for 
several months."
He said European Economic 
Council countries are another
The Telegram.
Mr. Essig testified he was 
confused by a series of com­
pany bulletins, the first of which 
seemed to indicate he would be 
paid the 16 weeks termination 
pay but not severance pay as 
stipulated in his working agree­
ment. The second gave him the 
impression he would receive 
both and the third that he would 
receive severance pay minus 
termination pay unless he re-[| 
signed. ■
ADVISED TO RESIGN
He said his foreman told him 
Oct. 22 that the best thing to do I 
would be to resign so that he 
would receive his severance pay 
and that if he did so, he would | 
be given an application form for 
employment' with the Toronto 
Star.
“I asked him who was provid­
ing these application forms and 
he told me not to worry about 
it,” said Mr. Essig. “He said I 
! had a good chance of getting a 


















"15 to the Dozen"
effective July 19th Io 22nd
FANCY AN» PLAIN ICED 






Take Some Home Today
THE DONUT HOUSE
Phone 763-7638
It takes great features to 
make great value. The 
Hoover Dial-A-Matic has 
them all. Exclusive 
power dial. Set low, 
medium or high suction 
to suit the job. 
Large throwaway 
bag inside a dust-proof molded case. 
Big, easy-rolling wheels. 
Triple-filtered exhaust air. 
Non-marking furniture guard. Plus 
the quality features shown below. 
See what we mean about value? 







We work haul 








It’s the only cleaner that walks on air — 
actually floats along behind you. All the 
fine quality you expect of Hoover includ­
ing:
Long, double stretch hose; carrying handle 
doubles for cord storage; wrap-around fur­
niture guard; floats on air; big, A A Q£ 
efficient rug and floor nozzle. T’/eVJ
Hoover Upright
Here’s our low-priced way to give 
your rugs the deep-down Hoover cleaning 
they need. Hoover hasn’t skimped on 
the quality either. You still get tho 
features below, plus 3-position handle, 
non-marking furniture guard, largo throw­
away bag, and more. Check our low price. 
Then como in and RVdfll n c 
try our new Hoovers B W.y3 






















it 29c KIPPERED SNACKS ib. 59c
Whole, Halves ' > IM
or End*. . ■L,. flLJB
------ Ib. J.7C
• TABLE




• GROWN IN B.C
• GROWN IN B.C





• GOVT* INSPECTED , 

































• GOVT INSPECTED 








LOW COST MEATS 
 
BIG ON FLAVOR AND BIG ON SAVINGS
Here's your chance to serve flavorful, 
nourishing meat dishes at budget prices 
just as nutritious as expensive cuts... 
perfect for many menu ideas.
"NEW ZEALAND" BEEF

















“NEW ZEALAND” FROZEN 
ROAST 1st and 2nd Cuts 

















• “MINIT DELU” • GOV’T INSPECTED • “UNCLE FRED”
POTATO SALAD .............. 2 X 95c PIZZAS 99c
• GOV’T INSPECTED




















• GOVT INSPECT!:!) 
• “WII.TS1IIKE”
BEEF or 
BEEF and VEAL 
STEAKETTES
2 ox. Sfcalcettefl .. '
.....-.... ' wl Jr W ;
I









tins 311-oo 14 oz.tins 5 89c
MEAT
•Chicken 
« • Beel or 
■ iBaV • Turkey
4ll-00
York Frozen Bella Maria Choice
4 89c









I ;-“.2 ? 59c
MINUTE MAID FROZEN FLORIDA 
ORANGE JUICE . ...... .. .




PREM • Regular • Barbecue or Bacon





NABOB — ALL FLAVORS
PUDDING POWDERS
28 oz. tin 2 for 89c
10 oz. jar 1 «39
4 oz. pkgs. 4 Ior49c
BETTY CROCKER 
fAlfE MIVEC •Confetti Angel • White or




35 oz. btl. 98c
PCftlTAN • SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT BALLS
BEEF STM Wieners and Beans . 15 oz. tin 2 for 89c
TANG
ORANGE FLAVOR CRYSTALS^ 2 (.r 83c
PILLSBURY
BISCUIT MIX Buttermilk .... 8 oz. pkgs. 2 for 35c
E. D. SMITH








OVALTINE _ _ _
TIDE — 16 OZ. FREE
DETERGENT POWDER Total
JOY (
LIQUID DETERGENT..... .. ..
KfrAPT
CANADIAN CHEESE SLICES
28 oz. btl. 47c
5P% 41c
i ib. pkg. 99c
16 oz. pkg. 43c
12 oz. pkg. 89c
96 oz. 1.89
32 oz. 79c
... 1 lb. pkg.98c
BEALEMON
LEMON JUICE .............
CHRISTIE'S • Chips Ahoy, 16 oz.
25 oz. btl. 59C






DOG FOOD ....._ _ _ _
1 lb. pkg. 45c
138 oz. 97c
25^ oz. tin 2 for27C
CREST — REGULAR OR MINT
TOOTHPASTE __ _ _ _
IN ASSORTED COLORS 
STACKING COFFEE MUGS
ROYALLE — WHITE'OR COLORED
BATHROOM TISSUE .......
ROYALLE — WHITE OR COLORED
PAPER TOWELS . . . . . .
MOM’S











OVEN FRESH - Plain or Sugared
CAKE DOUGHNUTS







15 oz. btl. 33C
quart 59C
9,4 Oz. tin 59c
.'.13 oz. jar65c
48 oz. tin 53c
dozen 49C
7 oz. pkg. 53c





Grade A ° 59C ।
I 25 lb. bag
■■Hi iiBIM
From Our Oven SEEDLESS GRAPES California. Canada No. 1 Grade .
DATE BUNS
55c I RIPE PEACHES California. Canada No. 1 Grade 49c
*1.
Funk & TV agnail’s 
NEW 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
, 25 VOLUME SET
FULLY ILLUSTRATED 
Introductory Offer.
Volume No. 1   Only H 7C
BUY 2 VOLUMES 
E ACH WEEK 
Volumes 1 ft A
IB A 19...... ....... each 1.77







• Large ’ Small P
or 2% Curd. Wf
32 oz. ctn. .
AU PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat., 
July 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd.
SUPER-VAIAJ Stores 
Downtown Kelowna and Orchard Park
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
*1 SUPER-VALU
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE































BRAND NAME SHORT SLEEVE
KNIT SHIRTS — in cotton and polyester. 
Reg. 10.00.
Now .
35.00. .. . Now
20.00 to 35.00 ..












of its newest store
PART OF THE OPENING
CELEBRATIONS INCLUDE
BRAND NAME DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS
Regularly priced from 17 QQ
... Now I / .00




BRAND NAME WOOL DRESS SLACKS
— in patterns and plain
Reg. 18.95 % OFF
These are only some of the
in-store specials available at






THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF












You’ll find a bright new approach to banking!’We’ve got the latest, most 
modern, most approachable bank in town. Wijh all the ^services you’d naturally 

















Come in and see our










ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE








Reg. 9.95 . 6.99
Spanish
P-ictufe Frames










,ov. — Now —- 
(Limit 2 per cust.)














Mon., Tues.. Wed. and Sat.
9:30 - 9:00 n.m.
Ihursday and FridayPhone: 763-7220 (next to Slmpsons-Scars) inunwiay ana miiay
%^w/iiin\\imf/«iiiwws
. .1 .1 • I 1 . 1 .
nWtrttA !>AttY COUMEB, TOfcS., JULY IB. MW FAGE T-A
WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP
^he^lager jjj|*
Welcome the BAY with
zyBXAJ Henman > cJr ms a grand opening *> SALE
just For You Who Wear I I .
Sizes 38 to 44 ar
Here’s a specially selected group of Merchandise; 
marked down to these fantastic prices. 
HURRY AS QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! 
JULY, 19, 20, 21, 22 ONLY
$acks of 
shoes for he 
and she. it 
LOW SALE/
PRICE-?.' III
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE
BIRKS
A Birk's Feature Value
to Celebrate






Tea and Coffee Pots
Insulated Metal Covers 





Warp-knit. Multicoloured stripes. n AA
Were 4.98. ............ Sale A. 7 V
NYLON SHORTS, JAMAICAS 
Assorted colours.
Specially Priced ................. . ...........


















Reg. 2.99 to 12.99 Reg. 3.99 to 39.99
2.37 to 8.00 3.17 to 31.97









There's more Io go Io Kinney for.
WELCOME TO "THE BAY"
Phone: 763-6221
HOUSE OF BEAUTY 
COIFFURES 
ORCHARD PARK
Welcomes The Bay to 
Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre 
with these Opening Specials
A SAVENOL “313” Protein Base Shampoo.
Ideal for all types of hair. 8 oz................... .
★ UNICfJRE HAIR CONDITIONER
Beautifies troubled hair. 8 oz. .............
* CARYL RICHARD’S “PROTEIN PLUS” HAIR SPRAY 




A MINI HAND DRYER—Dries hair in just seconds. Ideal for TO QQ 
men and women. Take it anywhere you go....... i......each |Zm»7 <
- Orchard Park Salon Only -
July 19th to 22nd, 1972
HOUSE OF BEAUTY 
COIFFURES
SALE
NOT ALL SIZES ARE AVAILABLE IN ALL 
STYLES SO SHOP TODAY FOR BEST 
SELECTION.
LADIES
See our great selection of ladies'shoes for only three, five 
and eight dollars. Buy two or three pairs at a 




Save nowon Kinnoy's 
discontinued lines of Educator Royals 
and name brand children's shoes. 




Here's your chance to save, 
too. Men's shoes for only eight, 
twelve and fifteen dollars.
Come early for best selection
------l|fCWpNl
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$889 MILLION
Taxpayers' Money Pumped Back
. OTTAWA (CPi — More thani because of current tax laws, ov.| funds, totalling $685 million by I this year is up 17 per cent.
$887 million of t a x p a y e r s’l erpaid their 1971 taxes. Imid-July. . Payroll deduction of income
money has been pumped back! ’ Tax rebates by the revenue The revenue department says taxes, and the, requirement for 
into circulation so far this year department are up almost y30 that the number of ‘axpayers self-employed people to make 
by 6.27 million taxpayers' who. I per cent from last year's re-1 getting some money back so far I instalment payments during the
Riley C McCormick Ltd.
"LAST CHANCE" ANTI-INFLATIONARY SALE 
LEATHER PRICES ARE GOING UP 20%
(So help us keep prices down)
Sale lasts Wednesday through Saturday 'til 9 p.m.
course of the year, are supposed 
—in theory—to spread the bur­
den of tax paying and smooth 
the- flow of federal government 
tax revenues across the whole 
year.
If everything works, a tax­
payer earning wages or salary 
should wind up each Dec. 31 
owing only a nominal amount to 
the government.
But in practice, about three 
out of every four taxpayers 
ends the year with a chunk of 
his money in the federal treas­
ury which has to be returned to 
him the following spring.
In the United States, this is
called over-withholding, and the 
size of the rebates, totalling 
more than $8 billion, has proved 
troublesome in managing Wash­
ington's federal budget Reim­
bursements now being made 
have such an inflationary spend­
ing effect on the economy that a 
plan has been proposed to en­
courage American taxpayers to 
take government bonds in lieu 
of cash;
In Canada, the $887 million In 
refunds represents almost 6.5 
per cent of the federal govern­
ment's total collections in per­
sonal income tax and Canada 
Pension Plan contributions in
the fiscal year ended last March 
31.
It is the equivalent of all that 
the federal government will 
spend this year on education, 
culture and recreation. It is 
more than double what the gov­
ernment will spend on foreign 
affairs and almost half what the 
government will spend on de­
fence.
It is 1.5 per cent of the cur­
rent level of all personal expen­
diture on consumer goods and 
services for a year. But it is, in 
fact, more than that became 
every dollai* a person spends on 
consumer goods and services
creates more spending by oth. I 
ers—what the economists call I 
the multiplier effect of spend. I 
ing. I
A year ago, when it was gov. 
ernment policy to try to encour- 
age more consumer spending as 
a means of jacking up the lag. 
ging economy, government offi- 
cials were almost boastful ol 
the amount of money that was 
being pumped back into the 
economy.
This year, the revenue depart- 
ment says it is proud of the 
speed and Volume at which re- 
bates are being paid. This is an 
accomplishment of their com­









(This saddle is made exclusively for 







padded seat and 13”• Tree. 15" ralide tree with
front, low cantie designed for roping.
• Rigging % double with dees built right into skirt.
• Skirt — (wool lined) standard size to fit 95 p.c. of 
all horses. This also applies to the tree.
• Fenders—one piece 8” wide. Quick change buckles.
• Stirrups—Standard Visalia type. I’/z” bottom.
, • Horn—Mexican type 4” in diameter, 2” high.
• Finish—Russet tan with an attractive leather flower 
design.
• Weight—approx. 32 lbs. • Guaranteed for 5 yrs.
COLES 'HONEY BOOK OF BEAUTY'HELPFUL! PRACTICAL! FUN!
Everything women want to know about 
diet, exercise, cosmetics and their most 
flattering application. Hints to help you 






A Century of Imagination
An illustrated anthology of the finest 
writing ever to appear in Canada, 
selected by Dr. Claude Bissell. The 
century's liveliest and most readable 
humour, drama, fiction, history and 











Covers the stamps of Great Britain, the 
British Commonwealth, Ireland and 
South Africa belonging to the era com­
mencing 6th February, 1952. Over 500 
new varieties added! Invaluable to the 






WESTERN shirt sale 'PATHFINDERS
6.99 OF THE NORTH'
"CHILDREN'S" SALE
available,
88.00 66cLast Chance Price ..
Riley & McCormick Ltd 1.00







Choose from a good 





5 year guarantee, 15” padded seat, handsome antique, 
russet color embossed floral design. Accessories in­
clude: Breast collar, bridle, saddle blanket, nylon 
halter, poly lead with snap, curry-flex comb, hoofpick
«4>
HOME-STRETCH SADDLE
The most value packed guaranteed saddle available, in 
Canada. 15” seat with “little wonder” type tree. Fully 
padded seat. Flower embossed, rich mahogany brown 
color. Quick change stirrup buckles, % rigging. Strong 
durable and lightweight. With leather prices going 
up as they are, never again will such value be




An exciting volume. Details the 
history and exploration of the north 
from earliest adventures to the plans 
, for-theluture. Emphasis.on resources 
of the area. Many photos.
Coles O OC 
Price . .
The Beautiful "Famous Cities 
of the World" Edition of...
'NEW YORK'
The most widely publicized city anywhere! Beautiful photo­
graphs show its staggering variety of styles, sounds, spectacles, 
traditions and nationalities. This book brilliantly captures the 
warmth, emotion and high spirits of the New Yorkers them­
selves. Here for you to enjoy again and again are the 
fluctuating moods and ever­















SPECIAL GROUP . q. 
Ladies and Teens |ej / 
Pair . . . . . . . I
Children's Sandals 
Our Entire Stock 
Pair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-97
Men's Sandals
Pair . - - 5-97
Ladies' Sandals
Our Entire Stock 
6-97 8.97 
Group 1 w pr. Group 2 wy pr.
Vinyl Track Shoes
Men's & Boys' 4.97
Ladies' Handbags 





Welcoming The New Bay to Orchard Park
S Ciallenkamp r, 
THE FAMILY SHOE STORES J







Cords - Denims - Cottons
White Summer
PANTS




PLUS SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE














They were designed for each other! 
The short sleeve knit sport shirt of 
100% arnel comes in a variety of 
bright geometric patterns and is a 
regular 15.00 value. The slacks: to 
'match are 100% textured fortrel 
polyester, are machine washable, 
come in a variety of bright pastel 
shades. They regularly sell for 
$25.00.
A REGULAR 
$40.00 VALUE THIS 
KNIT CO-ORDINATE 




JACK FRASER WELCOMES THE BAY TO ORCHARD PARK
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v CHARGE IT ON YOUR CHARGEX CARD? "
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
<U‘V7?
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE PHONE: 763-6332
T
I





























(6 Coil Pack) 






























Mfg. Sugg. List 80c




































167 99c 198 99c Mfg. Sugg. List 1.75
MACLEANS 
FAMILY







Mfg. Sugg. List 1.35
1” 89c 97c
j L Shopping Centre Hours For This Event
Wed., Thurs., Fri., July 19, 20, 21,: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sat, July 22,9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m
Shoppers Drug Mart Open Every Day 9 - 9; Sundays 12-6
